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roost of the singing.

against MCA, are Williard Alex
ander, of the Wm. Morris agency; 
Goodman, and Milton Ebbins, Basie 
road manager, among others. They 
are seeking to have Basie’s binder 
with MCA broken because of dis-

Chicago—Joe Alexander, young 
local organist until just recently

agency has been handling the band 
this year.

'in file swing. Jimmy Dorsey 
Woody Herman dropped a 

bches after getting off to a

New York—Emery Deutsch, the 
fiddler-composer-band leader, mar
ried Marjorie Goetachius hers a 
month ago.

’• not dancing 
Powell’s band

irk horse of the 1940 balloting, 
ake Ellington.
Glenn Miller dropped from first 

i second in the sweet classifica- 
tm, and moved up into third place

satisfaction with

New York—Punches are still be-

ture with Basie,

way that

band are signed to start a radio 
commercial for Raleigh cigarets 
starting Jan. 1st.

swing listings but 
was only two 
votes ahead of the

singing with

Morris is the drummer who for 
sirs was with Vincent Lopez and 
ter. Buddy Rogers. Pastor fronts

Cob Calloway May 
Open New Nitery

New York — Bobby Byrne

Lopez Reveals Results of 
Tests on Pigs’ Sex Life

Chicago—Jay C. Higginbotham 
is on his way to New York to join 
either Count Basie or Benny Good
man, it was learned here this week. 
He has definitely quit Louis Arm
strong’s band, just as Down Beat 
reported he would six weeks ago. 
He’ll work with Basie unless 
Basie’s MCA troubles continue. He 
told friends here he might play 
with Goodman’s new band—but no 
confirmation was made by Benny.

take 
stick 
with

and 
few 
fast

New York — Lawrence Tibbett’s 
American Guild of Musical Artists 
lost its fight for a temporary in
junction to prevent the AFM from 
having jurisdiction over the guild’s 
members. Judge Aaron Steuer in 
Manhattan Supreme Court decided 
that James Petrillo’s demands that 
AGMA members join the AFM 
were justified.

Tibbett said he would appeal the 
decision and indicated that a strike 
might be called. He called it “an 
attempted dictatorship over music 
in the United States.” Petrillo said 
he was “well pleased” and that 
AGMA members would not be per
mitted to work on programs with 
AFM musicians unless they joined 
his union. That includes radio, re
cordings and personal appearances.

band’s contract with MCA.
Basie’s band has been working 

off and on recently. It is slated to 
go into the new uptown Cafe So
ciety east, run by Barney Joseph
son, sometime this month. Basie 
has been recording with Benny 
Goodman and doing an occasional 
one-nighter with BG’s new band, 
but his threat to abandon his band 
and join Benny permanently as 
pianist is not being taken seriously 
by those close to him. In the pic-

New York — Jimmy Dorsey’s 
band grabbed off the Twenty 
Grand cigarets radio commercial, 
starting January 3 or 10, following 
a recent audition held here. Jimmy 
and band will be featured on the 
show according to present plans 
with music emphasized.

Marks the first commercial Jim
my has had since he left Bing 
Crosby’s Kraft show in Hollywood 
in 1937. Deal was set by General 
Amusement Corp.

“But after that, you can 
your choice; you can either 
with Barnet or you can stick

New York — Charlie Spivak, 
whose band at Glen Island Casino 
has been eliciting much comment 
in the trade, is signed to record 
for Columbia Records Spivak’s 
trumpet will be featured.

Charlie Barnet ie back playing with hia band again, but only after 
settling his affaire with Janies Petrillo, prexy of the AFM, who expelled 
him Nov. 7 in Chicago. Barnet paid CRA some $8,200 in commission 
monies and agreed to buy up his contract with that agency for an un
announced sum. Once in the clear with CRA, Petrillo allowed him to 
go back to work. See Ted Toll’s exclusive story at right. Pic by Gordon 
Sullivan.

New York—Cab Calloway is 
mulling plans to open his own 
night club in New York next 
spring. Cab, his friends say, thinks 
there should be a show place here 
for colored bands. The Cotton Club 
has been dark many months. Cab 
would use colored bands exclusive
ly. giving each 8-week bookings.

> Ballots were pouring into Down 
leaf» offices as this issue went to 
teas Although not quite as many 
gilot:> are being mailed this year 
S in 1939—probably because of 
le restrictions as to voting for 
laders for the “All-American 
land,” the votes showed much 
reparation and thought. A notice- 
ble trend was the strength of the 
imp bands in the sweet band di- 
ision Apparently musicians pre- 
ti voting for a versatile swing 
Mid than an illegitimate “mickey

(Modulate to Page 12)

cover) gel« a kit« planted upon 
hi« kisser by Dorothy Lamour 
of song and sarong renown at 
the new Palladium in Holly
wood, which Tommy's band 
opened recently. More than a 
hundred stars of motion pix and 
radio were on hand to welcome 
the Dorsey gang to the coast. 
Later this month Tommy and 
band fly east to open at New 
York's Paramount Theater for 
the Christmas holidays. Then the 
band goes into the Meadow- 
Jersey. Photo by Gene Letter.

New York—Peter Dean, shown 
here, was too much for Jack Haley 
sf stage und screen renown during 
Teddy Powell's engagement at the 
Strand Theater on Broadway. Dean 
it the singer and dancer with Pow- 
dl’» band. Opening day, rehearsing 
hie act, Dean went over so terrific 
that Haley demanded the Dean 
routine be eliminated. Powell and 
Dean could do nothing about the 
ear's edict so Dean was not seen in

New York—Tony Pastor’s band 
is coming right along, at the Hotel 
Lincoln and on Bluebird discs. 
Hank Freeman, Tony’s partner in 
the old Shaw band, is on lead alto 
*nd Les Burness, also a former 
Shaw man, is at the piano. Others 
making up the Pastor lineup:

Hwry Sla««r, BUI Abel, Ray No»»«, 
lr«ab»M1 Irrtas Ber««r, Bill Bobbi»,

staff of managers 
and advisers. Re
ported as being 
“extremely dis-l 
satisfied” with] 
the way MCA has! 
been booking the! 
Basie band, Basiel 
and his handlers! 
have been hud
dling with James 
C. Petrillo with 
an eye toward) 
having the union 
break off the

played, however, the females 
seemed to forget they might have 
an enemy on the stag line. They 
made a big play for their boy 
friends, just like the human female 
species, who do a better job of dis
guising it.

Does music affect guinea pigs’ 
mating instincts?

“Yes,” says Lopez, “if they are 
conditioned to the music and if it 
is soft and not startling.”

And that ends his experiment

(See Ballot on Page 12)
lartling change« in Down Beat's 
i annual poll of muaician« were 
  evidenced last 

week as Tommy 
D.h., » (ullowinA 
a trun«< ontinental 

■ ■ tour which took
^B him Io Holly- 

I. 1 t^B wood, leaped into 
■ ■ the lead in the

sweet band divi- 
^B «ion. Benn; Good- 
_man iftain«J his

New York—Vincent Lopez, who has been conducting a series of ex
periments on guinea pigs, last week announced the results of his 
observations.

Before the experiment was undertaken, Lopez said he noticed that 
the females seemed far more social than the males. The males seemed 
content to go off by themselves, oblivious of each other and the females.

"There was a little mutual ac-9 »
celeration in their social affairs 
when I started playing piano,’* 
Lopez reported. “All of them 
(there were three males and three 
females) seemed frightened at first 
whether the piano was soft or loud. 
But when they became used to the 
music their interest began to 
quicken."

There was no intermingling of 
the sexes when Lopez played. In
stead. the males fused more. When

Lo« Angeles—Jack Egan re
ports that Dave Franklin, after 
many a night of hard labor, has 
writen a song as a successor lo 
When the Swallows Coma Bach 
to Capistrano.

Franklin calls his tune WAen 
the Gooses Come Bach to Massa
chusetts.

Assuming that the cause of 
Barnet’s erasure and all other de
tails of the story were familiar 
enough to them, Petrillo. cjosed 
with a curt, “Have you got that 
straight?"

Everybody had it straight. As he 
turned to leave I asked him why 
Barnet’s card had been torn up. 
Petrillo said it was because Bar- 
net violated the AFM order not to 
play his self-booked Fiesta Dance- 
teria date in New York and to live 
up to the terms of his contract 
with CRA head Charles Green un
til validity of their contract, which

(Modulate to Page 13)

Tooy Pastor 
lineup Set

Parrin With Kemp
Los Angeles—Joe Perrin recent

ly joined Hal Kemp on trumpet. 
Joe and Randy Brooks split the 
1st book.

dead in his home the other day, the 
victim of an overdose of sleeping 
powder. Whether he had taken it 
purposely could not be determined. 
The coroner returned a verdict of 
accidental death. Alexander had 
been let out at the station, but 
friends and relatives said he felt 
no remorse about it and was con
sidering an offer he had received 
from the King’s Jesters.

The organ-piano team of Alex
ander and Dick Baker on WJJD 
had developed a wide following.

G, Tommy 
orsey Top

Jack Haley Was 
Afraid of Him!

Commersh lor 
Jimmy Dorsey

Works Fast, 
Saves Rand

Tommy Dorsey 
On the Cover

Basie Asks 
Petrillo Help 
la Squabble

Joe Alexaader 
Fouad Dead

Tibbett Loses 
To Petrillo

Higgy Quits 
Armstrong Ork

New York — Bob Kitais, young 
pianist who first became prominent 
with Artie Shaw a year ago, has 
joined Gene Krupa’s band. He re
places Tony D’Amore.

spot, we’re going to allow 
boys to work out the week.

Doesn't Mince Words

Chicago—“I came over here 
personally to tell you boys 
that your boss, Charlie Bar- 
net, is no longer a member of 
the American Federation of 
Musicians."

Although not totally unex
pected, the suddenness of the 
announcement, and the brus
que manner in which it was 
delivered in person backstage at 
the State-Lake theater by AFM 
prexy Jimmy Petrillo, took the 
wind of the 17 Barnet boys and 
Charlie himself. This reporter was 
the only other person present.

“Effective yesterday (Thurs., 
Nov. 7) Barnet is out of the un
ion. So you boys are working with 
a non-union leader,” Petrillo went 
on. The band had just finished its 
second show on opening day of 
the week’s theater date. “However, 
only because we don’t want to put 
the management of this house in a
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Are Colored Bands Doomed as Big Money Makers?
One Way Oat

Dig the Smile
naturalored musician has

BY JOE BETZER
Buffalo, A suspended

third-degree assaultork,

remedy in

years

Warningtrumpeter.

BY BUD EBEL SinasKirk forced re-hire

bones Charlie Barnet’s band.

The actual deadline for barring all ASCAP music on radio bro?

members of his band into

not memben

his brother’s band only about six 
weeks.

'Boxed* by His 
Own Bond!

the bands who 
of ASCAP.

ive” boys 
tie to b

sentence was handed out here last 
week to Edward Kc-evins, 32, for
mer trumpeter in Orrin Tucker’s

loui* Bacon.

Henry Wells as vocalist and trom
bonist in Terrell’s absence. Then, 
when Terrell was ready to return, 
he balked at having to share vocals 
with Wells. Kirk refused to fire 
Wells so Terrell left. He returned 
to his home in Kansas City and 
promises to announce “another con
nection” shortly.

Lunceford «old

Cincinnati, O.—On an MCA

for the late Henry Theis and 
WLW. will be personal band man
ager and arranger for Morgan. 
The new combe has been rehears
ing in St. Louis for the past week. 
The oldest man in the band now 
is 26 as compared with 36 before 
the blitz.

McCoys 
■tending co 
Miller who 
(nr compro

jazz music, 
“The Negro

Clyde sta 
1923 He w 
Whiteman 
tot couldn 
wae ill- So 
fit. 'he Lou 
his mother 
eling.

Rising’s Ila-libo* ul
bath bash sponsored by 21-year- 
old Harry I ini. at right. Ivie ia 
cheered by news that her husband,

New York— Band leaders and sidemen thioughout the nation wen 
awaiting thi Sunday (1st) night’s sustaining broadcasts. For on t’»

pay checka 
chopped. At the 
moment there is 
sight.

Duke Ellington,

Chicago—When Woody Herman’s 
band hit the Oriental Theater last 
week there were two new faces in 
the band. Ed Scalzi came in to 
take Bill Vitale’s alto chair and 
Vic Hanann took over the trom
bone seat from Jess«* Ralph, who 
a few weeks back took over Joe 
Bishop’s chair when Joe became 
ill. Woody’s album of blues per- 
fcrmauces—12 sides in all—wai 
released by Decca the day the band 
got to town.

Tizol, “benefits by sitting next to a 
good legitimate white musician by 
learning technique, tone and the 
correct way to phrase. But the col-

actual ruling becomes a “law.”
NBC started its no-ASCAP ret 

Nov. 15. Music now being .uH 
on NBC sustainers includes chiei' 
BMI tunes, tunes in public dom(M 
and tunes written by memben ri

New York — Pha Terrell left 
Andy Kirk's band, with which he 
had been featured vocalist eight 
years, s'niply because “he wanted 
a vacation and couldn’t wait until 
tiie whole band took theirs,” Andy 
Kirk said last week. No ASCAP Tunes on Air; 

Leaders Get New Themes

New York — Dolores (Dodie) 
O’Neil has been replaced in Bob 
Chester’s orchestra by Betty Bn?- 
ley, formerly with Gray Gordot 
and Johnny McGee.

No reason was given for drip
ping Miss O’Neil, whose work with 
Chester on records and perwul 
appearances has been one of th 
band's strongest features. Doit 
said her plan» were undecided it 
the moment. Chester makes u stat 
for Paramount here Dec. 2 andl

Morgan’s. The nine are Eli Chal- 
fie, guitar; Johnny May, drums; 
Fritz Mueller, Luke Lukenheimer, 
Pearson De Jaeger, trumpets; 
Henry Grad, Ray Miller, trom

ability—inherent talent—so when 
the two get together it is beneficial 
to both.”

Tizol jotted down what he thinks 
would be an ideal, 100 pei cent 
perfect mixed band. It would in
clude Harry Janies, Cootie Wil
liams and Roy Eldridge, trumpets; 
Tommy Dors«-y, Lawrence Brown 
and Bobby Byrne, tiumbones; Al 
Gallodoro and Benny Carter. «Itos, 
Johnny Hodges, alto; Frank Chase 
and Coleman Hawkins, tenors; 
Gene Krupa, drums, Charlie Ch ri— 
tian, guitar; Fats Waller, piano; 
Jimmy Blanton, bass; Frank Sin
atra and Ella Fitzgerald, vocalists.

Hundreds of white and colored 
musicians would benefit if they 
could play in the same band to
gether, Tizol thinks. “And jazz mu
sic would advance aitistically as 
well as commercially.”
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cl arge. Keevina, whose home is in 
Chicago, pleaded guilty to having 
assaulted 20-year-old Betty Ken
nedy, a singer of Elmira, N. Y., 
during the Tucker band’s engage
ment at Shea's Buffalo Theater in 
August.

Court last Friday placed him on 
probation for one year. The at
tack occurred the morning of Aug 
28 in a parked car in th« rear yard 
near the Ford Hotel, where Keev- 
ins was staying. Keevins said he 
was intoxicated at the time. He 
said he met Miss Kennedy in a 
bar and took her home. According 
to her, Keevins suggested that 
they take a short-cut through a 
backyard to the next avenue. The 
attack was made in an unlocked 
car in the yard.

District attorney Leo J, Hag
gerty recommended u lesser charge 
after Keevins first was chargee! 
with criminal assault and secund 
degree assault. The defendant 
then changed his plea to guilty.

fighting a losing battle. There 
seem to be no 
excel »inn» - <4^"

Count Basie 
a in th« middle 
>f a high-pow- L * log 
ered war with «7 
his booker, MCA. y m3
Basie’s band has 
not been work- BBL, 
ing steadily. Hia I

' ‘ |Vr
• i.^g& 

have had their

New York—Jerked off the air 
recently became his ban«! was 
not playing four non-.ASCAP 
■onga un its sustaining broad
easts, Jimmie Lunceford pulled 
• fast one last week which will 
insure his not losing any more

alive and safe at The Hague, Hol
land. Lim's Sunday afternoon ses
sions at Chicago’s Hotei Sherman 
have been consistent good kicks for 
Windy City hot fans and musicians.

Clarence Melter, fiddle and 
and Vern Vorwerch on 

Trask, formerly arranger

‘Negro Lenders Could Moke More 
Money Bunning a Bib Joint'

Ml reporter» and photograph
ers employed by Doun Beat 
carry credential« signed by Down 
Beat’» editors. Various persons 
in New York und Chicago lately 
have been posing a« Down Beat 
employees and trying to solicit 
money.

Do not pay anyone anything 
on the promise of “getting you 
a picture in Down Beat.” Down 
Beat’* only New Y ork reporter 
is Ed Flynn, at Hotel Welling
ton. The Beat’* editor- would 
appreciate information on any
one seen attempting to ioHc«! 
money for editorial space in our 
publication. Beware of rackets— 
usk to see thr man's credentials 
before you talk with him!

Barney Bigard’s 
Father Is Dead

Coleman Hawkins’ recent tour 
with a large band was not success
ful. The day it returned to New 
York in November the band dis
solved. Now Hawk is playing with 
five mtn in a little dimly-lighted 
club on 52nd street, where the pay 
is meager and the chances for be
coming nationally prominent—with 
an uninterested public—negligible

Cab Calloway, whose white tie 
and tails und silk hat, coupled with 
his shouting and scatting, for sev
eral years in the 1930’s drew top 
money at all theater box-offices, is 
a little better off But Cab doesn’t 
get the money he used to get, nor

(Modulate to Page 23)

catalog (51 tune*) of the New 
Era Muaic Co., which he and hie 
manager Harold Oxley own, to 
BMI. Now Lunceford cun play 
any ol his original tune* with
out danger of being pulled off.

Unless the disput« between Ur 
networks and ASCAP is settW 
thn month, no ASCAP music will 
be heard aftei Jar 1st R*» 
leaders with ASCAP - controlled 
themes this month are busy chant
ing them. And none of the • 
standards will be heard. Muteri 
and CBS, as well as smaller a* 
works, will close their airlanei * 
ASCAP music along with NBC.

bones; 
vocals, 
piano

casts over the major networks is January 1st. but network bigwig 
believe that by putting the "W 
into effect a month early, difficti- 
ties can be ironed out before th

tops in the sepia division, is strug
gling I ust month he and his band 
were idle not a couple of nights, but 
many. Rather than work for little 
money Duke elected to work not at 
all. But he can’t go on doing that 
indefinitely.

Hawkin* a Failure

Once, in 
port, la 
fellow can 
he was a 
him iff, an 
next day, 
was Bix ar 
ther on wi 
1 changed 
his work si
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400,000 co 
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every time
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wm callei 
people beg

Jack’s brother Charlie left the
band three weeks ago to play in „ ___ . , __________________„____________
the pit band of the Ethel Waters night will »tart a new ruling whereby no ASCAP music 
show on Broadway. He was with on any sustaining broadcasts

te exact. 
Clyde, in 

hark in bi«
Jive Bo

“It certai 
tee foi 
UJ mar

Pleads Guilty 
To Bape; Goes 
Free on Trial

New Orleans — Alexander Ju* 
Bigard, father of Barney Bigsit 
ace clarinetist in Duke Ellington 
orchestra, was buried here ?' 
week. Bainey was notified of ? 
father’s death but was unable * 
attend the funeral on account * 
recording contracts und theato 
date«.

New York—Is the era of big time colored bands over?
Are Negro dance bands doomed as money makers? Are 

there too many good bands kicking around? Has the public 
turned to white schmaltz?

A trend in that direction appears obvious as the year 
nears an end From the very top on down Negro bands are 
up against it. Apparently they are?--------------------------------------------------

Burke to a contract. With Bum 
out of the way, the hand is nn 
in the clear and can be bonks) 
by Wm. Morris.

Burke, a Detroit boy, went over 
to Charlie Spivak’s band as ar 
ranger. He’ll make more money 
arranging than he did lending fa 
own band. Morriu officials, meu- 
time, are stuck with a fine but 
which few of the public has heard 
of. Also, the agency now must ai 
both A) Donahue and Sam I'o» 
hue to operators.

Donahue claims the band unt 
inally was his, in Detroit. Willsri 
Alexander of the Morris Bee ri 
have the job uf booking him.

Dodie O’Neil Out 
Of Chester Bond

Bass Morgan 
Fires Tea 
Old Men’

Pha Terrell Won’t 
Play Second Singer 
To Henry Wells

Scalzi, Hanann 
Join Herman

BY INGALLS AND IHRRY
Boston—Johnny Fahlstich, Jack 

Teagarden's lead trum)*et, at press 
time, was slated to leave the band 
to take the first chair with Teddy 
Powell. San- Skolnick, local boy 
formerly lead man with Charlie 
Barnet, was rumored to be in line 
for the Teagarden spot Other 
changes were impending in the 
brass section Paul Wimbish, “T’s” 
manager was known to have of
fered jobs to Spots Esposito and 
Lyman Vunk as well as two trom-

Tizol Sees 
Mixed Bonds 
For Future

New York—Victim of a hr«U 
“squeeze play“ by member, of h» 
own band. Sonny Burke. »Imi» 
was “fired” by his own band g 
Brooklyn Ro»«-land Iasi inontk 
Then the band brought in Sa« 
Donahue, tenor saxist formedy 
with Krupa und Jame», to lake uwr 
a- leader. The “boxing” of Burk 
came ubout becuii»«* a prrvenlsg 
of Burke's earning» must go to Bd

Overhaul Jack 

Teagarden’s Brass; 
Charlie is Oat

Qggy 
From

Ix>r Ai 
musicians 
up in th« 
tery < soi 
"draft”) 
ently het 

Dorsey’s 1 
curate, Zi 
number c 
even knoi 
when he 
“numcatio 
taming i 
questing 
number is 
Present b 
• former

ammendation to “get some young 
blood into the band,” Russ Morgan 
is overhauling his outfit, changing 
ten men, all but the sax section, 
two fiddles and bass. Local leader 
Clyde Trask gave up the baton to 
give his friend Morgan s hand in 
tilt reorgamzat.on. He brings nine

BY ONAH L. SPENCER
Chicago—Juan lizol. first chair 

trombonist with Duke Ellington, 
believe» “mixed” bands will in
crease the standard of American
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Changed to Cornet”—McCoy
BY BOB WHITE

“I may play a lol of corn, but 1 also leave a lot of shuck« in the cash 
said Clyde McCoy, pulling out a mittful of bill- from his 

Srf. All in all it was a lol of lettuce; nine thousand odd bucks, to
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|p exact.
Clyde, in his 23rd year in the bin 

in his chair.
f Jive Boys Commercial, Too
| “It certainly is a kick to be kid- 

for being commercial. Why, 
Eg man who makes music for 
wmei is commercial. Even the 
"jive’’ boys have to change their 
gyle to be successful. Look at 
Goodman and Dorsey. Look at 
Krupa. Who’d ever have thought 
he'd be recording sweet “pops”?

McCoy’s own idea of an out- 
gonding commercial band is Glenn 
Miller who, he feels, has made a 
Im compromise between sweet and 
Kot

Clyde started his own band about 
1923 He was supposed to join the 
Whiteman band to replace Busse 
bat couldn’t because his mother 
ni ill- So he formed his own out- 
K, the Louisville Loons, and when 
his mother improved, started trav
eling.

Clyde Fluff« Off Bix
Once, in 1924, they hit Daven

port, la. “After the job a young 
fellow came back stage. He said 
he was a cornet player. I fluffed 
him off, and then, on the train the 
next day, there he was again. It 
was Bix and the Wolverines. From 
then on we were friends. In fact, 
I changed to cornet because I liked 
hit work so well.”

McCoy’s horn, by his own admis
sion on the corny side, has paid 
dividends. His recording of Sugar 
Blues made in 1933, has sold over 
400,000 copies and is still going 
itrong. The royalties from that 
record alone pay his room-rent 
wherever he goes. Sugar Blues is 
an ASCAP tune, but Clyde isn’t 
particularly worried, because he 
doesn’t like chain airshots anyway. 
"They show my whole act and 
when 1 get to the next city, my 
stuff is known. Give me juke-boxes 
every time.”

McCoy Corn Break» BG Record
“Corn has done me good," con

tinued Down Beat’s 1939 “King of 
Corn” contest winner. “My band 
was called corny so much that 
people began to get curious about

replaced hi» wallet and settled

us. That’s how the manager of 
New York’s Paramount Theater 
hired us and we broke Benny 
Goodman’s record for him.” The 
band also broke BG’s Palomar rec
ord.

“No, 1 never want to be the 
band of the year. You have to look 
around too hard for them about 
three years later. I’ll string along, 
pleasing the public and making a 
living pleasing them.”

And Clyde patted his wallet 
pocket, smiling.

Sonny Lee S Airpion* seems to be the center of interest 
among these Jimmy Dorsey cats, shown after a recent plane trip. 
Shown are Nita Moore, Dorsey's secretary; Joe Lippman, Jack Ryan, 
Charlie Frazier, Nat Lebovsky, Guy Smith, Don Matteson, Jimmy Camp
bell, Mill (Bridegroom) Yaner and Lee, with model ship he built for 
his son. The band is at ihe Meadowbrook.

AI Harris 1« 
Thornhill's 
New Box Mon

BY ED FLYNN
New York—Claude Thornhill is 

back east again working one- 
nighters for Cy Shribman around 
New England. A new addition to 
the band is Albert Harris, the 
apectacled British guitarist.

Thornhill, quiet as ever, serious 
about his music and his plans, 
just made four sides for Okeh, The 
Bad Humor Man, I've Got a One- 
Track Mind, Love Of My Life and 
Legend of Old California.

The band features six reeds— 
clarinets most often. Complete 
personnel up to date:

Thornhill* piano$ Sandy Graff, drums| 
Albert Harris, guitar« Harvey Soil* bami 
H. A. Tennyson, John Nelson, Bill Motloy, 
Herman Runum, mimi Dale Brow*, George 
Paulsen, clary*« Joo Aguano, Ralph Harden, 
Bob Sprentall, tmap*t»; Tasso Harrie, Bob 
Jrnaay, trombone* । Jane Eases, ▼•ealiat.
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Dorsey Cuts 
Hands in Cur 
Smash in East

BY BILL HUGGINS
Buffalo, N. Y.—Horace Hender

son bandman Bob Dorsey suffered 
badly lacerated hands when the 
car he waa driving, belonging to 
bassist Israel Crosby, crashed into 
the back of the instrument truck 
on the way to the band’s one- 
nighter here recently. Both the 
car and truck were badly smashed, 
but luckily no one was fatally 
hurt. First trombonist Leo Wil
liams developed such a bad case 
of tonsilitis that he had to leave 
the stand in the middle of the job. 
The crowd was poor, due directly 
to the messy riot which had at
tended an Erskine Hawkins date 
earlier in the month. The pro
moters booked Henderson for a 
return date early this month. The 
band was plenty solid in spite of 
the bum kicks.

ider Ju* 
y Bigsri

•
here U» 
rd of bi 
, .Jr» 

ind *
I rhe»*

Ziggy Hears 
Front Uncle Sant

I-os Angeles—Among the first 
musicians to see his number come 
up in the “selective service” lot
tery (sometimes known as the 
"draft”) was Ziggy Elman, cur
rently here as a member of Tommy 
Horsey’s band. To be perfectly ac
curate, Ziggy didn’t really see his 
number come up since he didn’t 
even know it until the other day, 
*’hen he received an official com
munication from Uncle Sam, con
taining a questionnaire and re
questing “an early reply.” Ziggy’s 
number is 756. He is unmarried at 
Present but ia paying alimony on 
• former venture.

lAùtdin amid do id
THE COMMITTEE TRUMPET

WHO else hut Martin would spend 
the countless days, effort and dollars 

to finally produce a trumpet which this 
Committee of fine professional players all 
agree is rhe best ever' Samples sent to a 
few large cities for pre-testing by promi
nent players and teachers, were not only 
approved but were immediately purchased 
and more ordered. Over 500 have already 
been sold even though this is the first gen
eral announcement We point to no trick 
gadgets or devices on the horn. It s alto

gether a matter of how it plays and what 
comes out of the bell. As one Chicago 
trumpeter writes, "It plays as if it wants to 
play itself." Every enthusiastic owner will 
tell you that you should try the new "Com
mittee Model" Martin Trumpet NOW! 
You’ll find it the thrill of your life. See 
the nearest Martin dealer or drop us a card!

MARTIN 
BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
Dept. 1209 Elkhart, IndianaM. THOMAS COUSINS. .onol 

Symphony Orchestra. Washington. 
DC A real aftist and one of 
many recent converts to Morfin

CHARLIE TEAGARDEN, now 
with his brother Jack's bond after 
years with Paul Whiteman. One ”f the 
very finest trumpet men in the business

FRED BERMAN, popular rod o stall star, 
probably the busiest trumpet ployer and 
teacher in Boston. Member of the Committee

OTTO KURT SCHMEISSER.
merly with the Boston and Detroit Sym 
phony Orchestras,, now a successful 
teacher in Detroit Member the Committee

BUNNY BERIGAN, rate * j 
the cll-fime great He could not 
afford to play any but the best

JIMMY NEILSON, Band Director and 
Instrumental Instructor, Oklahoma City 
University an outstanding trumpet and 
cornet orfist Member of the Committee,

RAFAEL MENDEZ, phenomenal 
Hollywood Artist featured on the Al 
Pearce, program and others Roys »hé 
Committee Martin Trumpet and how!

DANA GARRETT, 
soloist of the Sousa Band now first 
trumpet. Capitol Theofre, Washington, 
D C- Member of the Committee.

REN SCHUKE. onr
highly skilled^rtijts <n AmerifT first 
trumpet with the Chicago Symphony 
Orchestra Member the Committer

CHARLIE SPIVAK. ro»ed 'op. by 
everybody who knows now heading hu 
own fine combination Member Comm-»»»»
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Visit Your Local
Bird Joins Osborne

Music Dealer
This Week!
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leur Music Dealer's Store Is
Bundy Headquarters

Need reed: some slide oil? Buy

joke Lopez by Skyler. Th

THE NEW BUNDY TROMBONE

f Belongs to Somebody Else)wishes you all

and a
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Chicago — Frank Cotterrell, nax- 
ist for the past year and a half 
with Sammy Bromberg’s band at 
Longwood Gardens here, was found

beautiful effects that section gets. 
Each man breathes, phrases and 
matches vibrato perfectly.”

piano-playing maestro had ben 
keeping his boys on the stand tot 
long on the job they were p'uyuf 
at the time. One night the Lop« 
crew played and chanted Skyler'i 
improvised tune as a gentle hist 
to their bo^s that it was time to 
knock off for a rest. In addition to 
getting ti laugh out of it, Lop« 
saw great possibilities in the aont

than the band. Scott

his home a week ago,

field. The noted movie producer-di
rector famous for the “strictly co
lossal” quality of his film produc
tions—and also for the strictly ter
rific box-office power of most of his 
pictures—is among the latest and 
biggest of ma'or movie names to 
be identified with the new business.

DeMille’s firm, of which he is

country, and

Down Beat his brother had been 
in love with the girl.

Minneapolis-—Gene Bird, young 
trombonist U. of M. grad, is now 
in the Will Osborne slide section. 
Karl Cateb. another local tnan is 
on alto and clary in the Osborne 
reeds.

Hum«i & Berg Mfg. Co. Inc.
119-121 East 69th St., Chicago, Illinois
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The other night he went over to 
the Palmer House to hear Ray 
Noble He left shaking his head.

“The brass that man haa is mag
nificent,” Scott said. “No matter

apparently a suicide by poison. A 
photograph of Jackie Allen, mincer, 
was found beside him. Hale, a

w’here singers and other musical 
talent is concerned.”

This was th< statement given 
out by Cecil B. DeMille in answer 
to queries concerning his music 
plar.- .n connection with his entry

himself is the

Los Angeles — “Name b inda — 
the best und highest priced in the

FREE Descriptive Felder and Complete Informatiaa On 
Bund. Instiumenn Send postcard or letter mentioning which 
inslrvments you play to SELMER, Elkhart, Indiana, Dept. MIE

where you are in the room you 
hear each horn — each harmony 
part — and how they blend to-

Everything Happened 
WHEN I SAW YOU

Sadie Hawkins Day on a 
recent Dean Hudson one-nighter 
brought “Li'l Abner” Hudson into 
the arms of this sweet-lookin' 
Daisy May. Hudson just couldn’t 
be backward with the chick, as Li’l 
Abner really is. This proves it!

Bundy »Iide» bring you «up«‘r-action. Acoustically correct bell 
and bore give you distinguished tone and symphonic tuning. 
I quip,» d with Selmer mouthpiece. Beautifully engraved. Sell- 
tor $80 with handsome Selmer Air-O case.

New York—Vincent Lopez hat 
altered the musical style of hit 
outfit. Fiv«> strings were added to 
his brass and reed instrument» 
This necessitated the scuttling d 
all his jitterbug arrangements « 
cept nue, a tune written by I op« 
vocalist, Sonny Skyler. Ry I 
strange quirk of fate this Ion 
swing number has become one d 
swing’s newest anthems. "Fiftwi 
Minute Intermission ”

“Fifteen Minute Intermission’ 
was actually written as a practical

Dear Jack:
JuM lo let you know how thing* arr going will* thr Raimond Set* 

band at the Blackhawk here.
He'« easily the mort unorthodox wand w¡elder thi* town ha- wate)^ 

in the laat two year». The hand ia Mill rough. The rhythm »ection i( 
only one of the three which hita the groove Scott «eeka. The Iwata it

vici president, is knowr as Holly
wood Talkitones. A distribution 
tie-up has been set with Consoli
dated Novelty Corp This firm arili 
assemble, rather than manufac
ture, the exhibition boxes, using 
standard projection, sound und 
coin machine parts. Herb Moulton, 
fv’inerly of the Paramount short 
subjects department, is in charge 
of production for DeMille and is 
now giving th« ear and eye to tal
ent to be used in the first four of 
a series of the midget musicals.

them from your local Bundy Dealer this week. And 
when you’re there, ask him to show you the new 
Bundy Band Inntruments. Specifications for these in
struments were developed by Selmer experts. They 
are tested and guaranteed by Selmer to make sure 
they'll give long, reliable professional performance.

Y
OU’LL find your lot al Music Dealer’s store is a 
center of musical activity. It’s the exchange for 
the latest news of the profession, advance information 
on new accessory, supply, and instrumental develop
ments. Many a job is booked here, too... many u man 

hired. It v ill pay you to get a«-quainted and keep in 
touch with your Music Dealer.

old. Slats Long, Steve Alarkert 
Chubby Jackson, Andy Picard, N** 
Wynn, and all the others »to 
started with him last summer an 
gone. But tw<> men- -Art Ryeno* 
on guitar and Stanley Webb « 
tenor—remain They think life 
Scott. They play like he wanti 
them to. So far they are the onh 
musicians out of the 100 or k I* 
has listened to who measure up k 
his standards.

Keep your eyes on Ray and th« 
gang. Riwht now it is one of the 
most interesting experiments in the

Chicago. III. 
Nov. 26,

edly—always with that "13 H«| 
men” in mind— that you find yoar 
self pulling for him snd volunteer
ing to try to help him run inn 
those ideal 13, No way to tell box 
things will turn out. The next let 
months will tell that. But if yaa 
run across any young muaicia* 
with terrific talent, playing any
thing but rhythm instrument!, 
have them get in touch with Ra; 
at the Blackhawk here. He’i 
anxioue to hear them and the id 
is theirs if they think along Ray’s 
Huckleberry lines—but his and: 
tions are tough!

More later.
Dave Dexter, Jr

Scott Seeks T3 Ideal Men’ 
Bat Has Only Two So Fai

Th» full «il» lightwciahi 
(appro». 1» Ibi.) 

Accordion illuitratòd il

Wish an« Low Macs«) 
* Iona. lumblnalioni 
3 Rocker-Action" rhiOi 
-jnaitar and ban mill.

J«t »lock «yen 
or Whit» Nari.

Mun» New Fare*
Scott’s band is now five months

train in • 
tant oui il 
(Muriti for 
M forte be

I mean I; 
mmpovrr J 
mu’ll reír 
■Oh You I 
ian” uml

ORCHESTRA
ARRANGEMENTS

Lopez Adds 5 
Strings; Jump 
Numbers Out

Trie« lo Find 13 Ideal Men
So he went down to the Black

hawk and started another rehears
al. He’s a demor for work. And 
perfection Scott thinks he can find 
13 men who not -inly play ns he 
wants them to, but who will also 
think just as he does, and bc will
ing to work for the goal he seeks. 
Scott believes a band should milk 
a tune for all its worth, and get 
the maximum benefit out of the 
lyrics and m« ><>dy. He thinks the 
Dorseys, and Noble, and a coupk 
of others get about 85 per cent 
efficiency.

“My band?” he bays. “I’d say 
right now we are about 10 per 
cent efficient"

The guy is frank, and sincere 
about his work, that you have to 
admin, him and hu ideas regard
less of whether you agree with 
him, or like his mu- c. You can 
tell him that there never was a 
leader who thought every man in 
the band ideal. But he insists he’ll 
find 13 of them eventually. Scott 
has made so many changes you 
get so you don’t ask for his per
sonnel because there are always 
five or six men on the stand who 
won’t be then next week.

Scott has a limited budget and 
can’t pay the $250 and $300 sala
ries wme of th«> big sidtOMtn u^ 
If he could, he thinks he would find 
his 13 ideal men in a minute. You 
tell him that even money wouldn’t 
bring him the 100 per cent perfect 
lineup. But he insists he wants 13 
men to function m a “perfect or
chestral machine, getting the max
imum -rat of the music.
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low a Song 
Team Hits
A Jackpot

BY MACK ADAMS
They’re Tin Pan Alley’s moat 

(aeeeaafui und prolific team. Fur- 
ihermoir. they're the youngest 
r»» in the buainew. And they 
Km out the type of tune that’a a 
aaturul for a modern band whether

1 mean lyricist Johnny Burke and 
eamposer Jimmy Van Heusen, whom 
you’ll remember collectively for 
“Oh You Crazy Moon,'* “Imagina- 
IM’ and Polka Dols und Moon- 
beama.” And individually, Burke 
far “Scatterbrain,” “What’s New,” 
“Annie Doesn’t Live Here Any 
More," “The Beat of My Heart,” 
“Pocketful of Dreams,” “Pennies 
from Heaven," “Only Forever” 
tad “That’s for Me,” among oth
er»; Van Heusen for “Heaven Can 
Wait,” “Darn That Dream,” “You 
Think of Everything,” “It’s the 
Dreamer in Me,” “Looking for 
Yesterday," “Deep in a Dream,” 
“So Help Me" and “Speaking of 
Heaven."

Writes 200-Bar “Elude”
Burke has been penning the 

lyrics for Bing Crosby’s picture 
scores for four years, ever since 
“Pennies from Heaven.” And right 
now, he’s teamed up with Van 
Heusen for the next Crosby pic
ture, "Road to Zanzibar,” for 
which the team composed the long
est popular melody even written, 
"African Etude,” which runs some 
200 bars in length. Collaborative
ly, it’s their second picture score, 
the team having completed three 
tunes for the Jack Benny-Fred 
Allen vehicle, “Love Thy Neigh
bor,” including “Dearest, Darest 
1,” “Isn’t That Just Like Love,” 
»nd “Do You Know Why,” all of 
which are currently getting the 
push from Famous.

The two boys—Johnny is 31, 
Jimmy 27—may very well be lab
eled the coming generation of Tin 
Pan Alley. They’re getting top 
money for the Crosby score—only 
Jerome Kern, Irving Berlin and 
Cole Porter are in higher brackets. 
And they offer a case history in 
sheer courage and determination 
u a fine example to the thousands 
of young, embryo tunesmiths who 
are knocking themselves out trying 
to get a break at present.

Worked with Berigan
Burke, California-born, got to 

Hollywood via Chicago and the 
University of Wisconsin, where 
he jammed on saxophone and

Duke to Play 
Colgate Concert

Harry Jame»

Hamilton, N. Y.—The first name 
band to play a college jazz concert 
will be Duke Ellington, when he 
plays for Colgate University here 
Dec. 12. The date marks a prece
dent in eliminating dancing from 
the ordinarily hyper-dance con
scious college campus.

Warning to Musicians 
GENUINE DOUBLE CUP MOUTH 
PIECES (mouthpiece with two cups). 
Invented and patented by John Parduba 
and made for all brass instruments, are 
manufactured only by John Parduba 
& Son, New York. The name *'J. Par- 
duba & Son” and “Patent No. 2,018!7W 1 
is stamped on every mouthpiece which 
is genuine. Beware of imitations. In 
fringement of this patent will lead to 
strict prosecution.

(AdwriMuMMl)

e-cup MOUTHPIECE

Songwriting Team of Jimmy Van Heusen (left) and Johnny 
Burke, right, are shown with Mary Martin on Paramount's Love Thy 
Neighbor set. How Van Heusen and Burke clicked together lo become 
one of the nation's top song teams is told at left by Mack Adams.

piano with Bunny Berigan between 
classes in a pro-legal course. He 
never finished school, however. 
Like a lot of musicians, school 
interfered with his musical ambi
tion. Taking the sage advise of 
William F. (Billy) Madden, pro
fessor of dramatics at Chicago’s 
City College, he gave himself five 
years to make a go at the career 
of his choice.

Five years later—almost to the 
month—Johnny and Harold Spina 
turned out “Annie Doesn't Live 
Here Any More," first in a wacky 
song title that was to be followed 
by such screwball creations as 
“The Music Goes ’Round and 
’Round,” “A-Tisket, A-Tasket” and 
“Three Little Fishies.” Fred War
ing’s band with Poley McClintock’s 
frog-voice sold the tune, and 
Burke and Spina won the ASCAP 
first prize award for it in 1933.

Burke and Spina followed with 
(Modulate to Page 20)
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VEST POCKET SIZE 1%*» 6%" 
SOLID LUMARITH CONSTRUCTION 
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F. L. POPEK

* SENSATIONAL * 
Childs Goes Dixieland 

CHILDS RAINBOW ROOM 
Broadway at 103rd St.

The New Musicians Rendezvous 
Featuring 

CLAMBAKES 
Every Monday Night 

JAM SESSIONS 
Every Night 

The greatest awing men in the business will 
provide plenty of “good kicks'* for you— 

Delicious Food and Tempting Drinks at 

Cbilds (ih-VVide Low Prim 
NEVER A MINIMUM or Cover 

»»• SHE »*•

used by . . . Harry T
James, “The Trumpet I
King of Swing.” Also 
the entire brass section of 
the famous Benny Good
man Orchestra. . . . Made 
for all brass instruments 
... higher tones ... double 
endurance ... for complete 
particulars write . . .

JOHN PARDUBA & SON ■■
Sol« Manufacturers • no vest *nh street . ne« york city

OF DUKE ELLINGTONS GREAT BAND

TOP-TIME GENIUS OF
CREAT

SUM J

FOR
Send 
of d^“3ofd^p. \°ed.^Ol°N°V 

inen’*' itn-{‘ ® J fa<n°u nOn» »° b sa-*>**"

K DRUMMING!
■ I . /

AHIS famous artist tops the list of great swing drummers. He 
has likewise been a big contributor to the success of Duke Elling
ton's Band, regarded by many as the greatest swing band of them 
all. The fact that Ellington’s records are best sellers, combined with 
his tremendous popularity in personal appearances and on the radio, 
proves that the band has plenty of what it takes to stay at the top.

The more able any artist is, the more particular he is about the 
instruments he uses. He knows that no matter how great his ability, 
it requires the finest instruments to get the best results. That’s why 
Sonny Greer has been an exclusive Leedy artist for twenty yean 
and that’s why you see him playing the largest and most complete 
outfit in the country—the new "Full Dress” Leedy outfit shown 
above. Leedy has been the preference of leading drummen for the 
past 45 yean.

GET THIS THRILLI
If you've been getting along with something less than Leedy, ¿o 
to your nearest dealer and give yourself the thrill of hearing how 
your work sounds on a new Leedy outfit. This has started many 
a good drummer on the road to bigger money. Why not go today?

ELKHART INDIANA

LEEDY MANUFACTURING CO. 
1Ï1» LEEDY BUILDIN«

DRUMMER*' INSTRUMENTS SI
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Who’s Who in the
Critics Row

BY BEA WAINBom
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Kirk audiences.
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Scholl: Biggest,

Three Clouds of Joyi Henry Well*. June Richmond mid Floyd 
Smith mug the mike on a recent Andy Kirk datr in New York’s Apollo 
Theater. Wells returned to the band to replace Pha Terrell. June is the 
former J. Dorsey -Calloway b.iu of vocal dynamite. Smith is the handy

history.” Half

date so late I had to change into 
a gown behind a large packing 
box.

Of course, there are times when 
you arrive in town with a few

FIRST . . . the satisfaction
knowing that you have given 
the finest instrument made;

Whiteman.. Has a small, high voice 
which is distinctive as his build. 
Friendly, enthusiastic and a hard 
worker. Loves classical music.

George T. Simon: “Simon says 
B plus” is his theme song. Frail, 
but energetic, Simon reviews bands 
and records for Metronome every 
month. Recently had published his

piy, wears glasses, 1.ig talker, ant 
teaches English at Yale. Has writ
ten for Down Beat and Tempo 
chiefly. Uses pen name of Guy 
Sykes often. Brags about having 
“Louis over to dinner.” Married 
and is a father. Has terrific rec-

physically, of all the critics, Fra
zier included Scholl once reviewed 
records for Down Beat, in 1936, 
and later worked for U. S. Record 
Corp. Biggest achievement was his 
getting out the Bix Beiderbecke 
memorial album for Victor a few 
years back. A better than average 
writer, he’s a fiend for discogra-

ord collection. Became a big ihm 
in the field when he did his “His
tory of Swing Music” series foi 
the Rent. Writes in a breezy, jany 
style. Was first to call Bob Zurk* 
“Jerky, the Polecat of the Keya' 
A sucker for real blues, race rec
ord-. etc. He’s been wrong plenty 
of times (especially in his “His
tory of Swing”) but one can’t 
overlook the fact that he did u hl 
of the real pioneering, running 
across much early data no one else 
had found. Jitterbug? at dance! 
Avakian is his protege, althoagb

WhiteWayMnsicolProdiictt
1587 Broadway New York N.Y.

general than his pupil’s. Hasn't 
been active lately.

This isn't all of 'em —read th’ 
rest of the criticisms of the critia 
in the Dec. 15 Beat out in jun 
two weeks. It's a special issue, exln 
thick, rrammed with swell pix.

on alto But Hugues is right more 
often thaii he’s wrong, and hif-

Everyone likes him. despite 
narrow-mindedness and 100 
cent leanings toward “New 
leans style.”

Marshall Stearns: Another

much to help colored musicians; 
decries race prejudice almost as 
loudly and fearlessly as does Hani 
mond. Married, lives quietly in 
south France. Visited the States 
in ’39 and became ill in New York, 
nearly died. Has a brilliant back
ground and his uncanny sense of 
recognizing different soloists is un
equalled. Still one of the very best 
even though he blow; his top fairly 
often.

Dan Richman: Slick dresser; 
married, strictly New Yorker in 
trakeup. Probably the most “un
righteous” of all critics, he judges 
the merits of a band by its show
manship. or juke box appeal. Not 
too hep. Richman nevertheless is 
broad-minded, never assumes a 
dogmatic attitude, and has a 
friendly, likeable personality. 
Writes exclusively for The Bill
board.

Loi- Anj 
flection ta 
fuembersh 
ex-preside 
ballot in o 
Bartlett, ' 
to Tenney 
tion. Hott

Rhythm. Always smoking cigartts 
in a long, oriental-appearing hold
er. Wears heavy glasses, a neat 
dresser, married, and talks very 
little. When he does his voice may 
break like a kid whose pipes are 
changing Small Has unusua. 
tastes, for which he has been 
criticized considerably, but lik* 
Hummond, Panassie and Stearns, 
deserves credit for his early work 
when many of the critics and 
collectors of today—who consider 
themselves experts—were learning 
their jazz a. b. c.’s from Down 
Beat, Tempo and Metronome. Well 
controlled, he’ll stop arguing a 
point when it gets to the place 
where he see. no agreement can 
be reached. Writing style dull at 
timer, but always thorough. Has 
been writing about Raymond 
Scott, Fabian Andre, Bert Shefter 
and the New Friends uf Rhythm 
for several years, trying to make 
their talenti acceptable to le hot 
fans. And for that many readers 
are alienated from his work.

D'A MANUFACTURING CO.
204-8 L 27M $♦., • N. T. CHy N. Y.

cocked statements like that tend 
to leave his readers doubtful of 
his ability. But he has it, and he’s 
liked by the trade. Writes in a 
down to earth, homey style like 
no one else Alwayi helping lead
ers get new men, or men get jobs. 
Simon get.» Metronome out almost 
single-handed and is the only col
umnist the mag has with a definite 
following.

Charles Edward Smith A shy, 
quiet fellow who knows more about 
the origin and development of 
New Orleans jazz than any other 
writer. Has sold stories to Esquire 
and other non-tiade pubs. Wears 
a mustache, is slender and studi
ous appearing, and does his best 
work after long research. With 
Stephen Smith, die collector-rec
ord sellei. he put out the album 
of New Orleans iazz for Decca, 
and Jelly Roll’s album for General.

Hugues Pana»»ic: A Frenchman, 
like Delaunay, Hugues is a crip
ple, and like Avakian, plays a 
little clarinet. One of the first of 
the nationally and internationally 
read critics. His book Le Jazz Hot 
is still tope in the field aftei six 
years Panassie lets friendship* 
interfere with his criticizing, an 
example being his much-repeated 
praise- of Milt Mesirow, his claim
ing Jimmy Noone is “1,000 times 
greater than Benny Goodman,” 
and his similarly worded piece 
about Boyce Brown being “100 
times greater than Jimmy Dorsev”

firet book—a piece of fiction for 
kids- dealing with big name bands. 
A graduate of Harvard, he once 
drummed for Glenn Miller and 
others. Makes sensational stories 
without rhyme or reason, as per 
his story in ’39 that “Billy Butter
field is the greatest of all white 
trumpeters” and more recently, 
“Harry James has the greatest

Wyoming, he spent most of his 
lifetime in North Carolina Started 
collecting in 1937 after attending 
a Bob Crosby rhythm concert in 
Chicago. Now has one of Amer
ica’s be t collections. Never wrote 
a hn for publication until a year 
•go, then started his “Hot Box” 
for the Beat. Get-* tremendous mail 
•nd answers it all, slowly. Tastes 
•re general. Can become infuriated 
hearing someone take a crack at a 
collector —then he’ll turn around 
•nd take a crack at another col
lector himself. Very sincere about 
jazz Hoefer has done much to 
publicize and help Clarence Loft
on, Frank Melrose, Jimmy Yancey 
•nd others. Unmarried. His base
ment apartment is filled with disc*- 
and the smoke from his cigars. 
Middle name is “Elmer ”

Harry Lim: Weighs 102 pounds, 
Is 22, and currently visiting the 
States. At home in Java, he is 
studying to be a lawyer. Has a 
marvelous sense of humor and un 
excellent platter collection. Comes 
from a wealthy family. Has de
veloped into a real judge of Amer
ican chicks. Doesn’t drink >>r 
smoke. Sips water all the time. 
More broad-minded than most, 
Lim nevertheless places all bands 
and musicians after the Ellington 
ork. Neat dresser and is proud of 
his wardrobe which he has ob
tained from cities throughout Eu-
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Frank Holton 6s Co.
12027 N. Church Street 
ELKHORN, WISCONSIN

] remember n time, during my 
one-nigh ter days, when our bu. 
broke down on the way to a dale. 
We loot about four hours and were 
frantic at the thought of 2,000 
dancer» milling about a dance floor 
—with no music. Realizing there'd 
be no time to sit in u cozy room 
and make my toilette, I drugged 
my makeup kit ufT the buggage 
rack, set it on my knee- and went 
to work on my face. It wun thr 
first of many occasion! when thi» 
kit proved invaluable. When we 
reached our destination, I barely 
had time to duck behind a closed 
door, change clothes and dash oat 
onto the stage.

Learn to Makeup on the Run
To any touring singer, u rep» 

rate makeup kit is worth it» 
weight in gold. It should contain* 
plenty of tissues, cleansing cream, 
light-textured base cream rougt 
(several colors to blend with the 
various lipsticks), eye .-hadowi 
(brown, blue, green, violet), maa- 
cara, hairbrush, comb, a good 
brilliantine, eyebrow pencil, lip
sticks and lipstick brush, mani
curing implements, face powder 
and a tweezer.

Frequently, to save time, you 
have to make up in a jolting hut 
that’s traveling 40 miles an hour. 
This is never u pleasant experi
ence, but it’s a little more endur
able if your creams and lotion» 
are intact. At such times, get 
completely made up while travel
ing, so that except for changing 
into your gowr you’re all n idy 
to go to work the minute the bui

k
 Pick»—4» celluloid 
•ad oeneiee To»- 
teise Shall.

Cas« Covers 
V«n««r Casos 
Prosto and 
Dandy Cases 
Drum Slteqs 
Mesic Standi 
Music

Carrying Beas 
'de-Ca*«° Cases Caso wife

rope and the States. Unmarried.
Lige McKelvy: Older than most 

critics and writers, his background 
is weak, his writing ability not 
strong. Violent prejudices hinder 
him. Always trying to write poetry 
but has had little succes • with it. 
Has lately been press-ageiiting 
Tommy Tucker’s band. Orchestra 
World is the inly mag using his 
copy now. Never writes objectively.

Paul Eduard Miller: His back
ground goes 'way back to the 
middle 1920’s. Strictly « Chicago
an. Wrote the Yearbook of Swing

'Compacto” Cymbal 
Floor Stand

This ni 
in gray 
—comb 
Gives

You receive triple enjoy
ment when you give 
Holton Band instruments 
for Xmas.

How to Moke 
Up on the 
Road Jumps

Don't Use Greasepaint!
In either event, however, cos

metics should be kept intact ready 
for immediate use and away frar 
clothes which they might soil, or 
you’ll find your good black drew 
tastefully dusted with powder and 
a smudge or two of cream.

Use no greasepaint for person»! 
appearances. A good policy for 

(Modulate to Page 21)

Sturdy, «nd ad- 
epteble to any 
height up to 3' 
10. Endorsed by 
— Cliff Leeman, 
Buddy Rich, 
Maurice Purtill, 
Rollo Layla n, etc.

Nickel . . $3.50

SECOND .. • the comfort in 
the realization that the in
strument will last a lifetime;

PARADIDDLE JOE

FRANK WOLF DRUMMERS SUPPLIES. Inc

232 West 48th Street



DOWN BEAT

BY CHARLES EMGE

Los Angeles andRosenthal
could not be reached for comment.

Rickenbacker Electro
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION
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period of some two to three months 
of ASCAP-less radio, after which 
ASCAP is expected to surrender 
on radio’s terms. But ASCAP men 
are just as confident, and even 
the wisest music men are placing 
no bets on the outcome.

Writ« Today for Sample« 

HOOVER
251 We« 19th St., Dept D-12 

New York City
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en route to Lo* Angeles Cohan 
was riding in th«- back seat and al
leges that he suffered a fracture 1 
vertebra and other injuries which 
will force him to wear a brace for 
many months. Cohan said $3,750 
of the amount asked in hie* suit is 
to cover loss of «-mployment.

He stated in his complaint that 
he earned approximately $500 per 
month as a member of Tucker’s 
band, also that Wells was paid to 
supply transportation to members 
of the orchestra as part of his con
tract.

Tucker's band was in San Fran
cisco when the suit was filed here 
through Cohan’s attorney, S A.

idncts
rk. N.Y.

Dummy Sax Man in the 
Woody Hemuin band during il* 
«■uri-«-nt theater lour is Sid Robbin*, 
u killer who bust* out and put* on 
a funny act that wow* the houM*. 
Sid, *hown above with hi* «ombre- 
ru, i* throwing banter with Woody 
at left. Th«* han,I return« to the 
Hotel New Yorker Dec. 21 for eight 
w<*ek*. Kilty Lane is with the band, 
having replaced Dillagene, with 
whom «he traded domesticity.

Los Angeles — Management of 
Radin Station KFI-KECA, which 
jumped the gun in the current 
ASCAP vs. Radio dispute by ban
ning all ASCAP music from its 
own programs on Nov. I, reports 
“no noticeable reaction” to date.

However, the importance of the 
KFI-KECA move is somewhat 
dimmed by the fact that the 
ASCAP ban did not include net
work program, piped to the sta
tion via the NBC network Only 
programs affected were the sus
tainers originating in the KFI- 
KECA studios, some five or -ix a 
day, for which music is lupplied 
by a staff orchestra under Claude 
Sweeten.

On«* thing that did happen was 
that three theme songs used un 
these local shows had to be ditched 
in favor of new ones written to 
order by Jack Owens, staff vocal
ist and pianist, in collaboration 
with Sweeten.

KFI-KECA heads see a sure 
victory for radio in the current 
scrap, an attitude common to most 
of the radio peopl«* here, who state 
that there will be no weakening 
as far as they are concerned. Pre-

Los Angeles- When the Local !?♦ 
election takes place thi- month, the , 
membership will find the name >f ( 
ex president Jack Tenney on the 
ballot in opposition to that of Owen 
Bartlett, who was right hand man 
to Tenney during his administra- * 
tion. Both are running for presi- 1 
dent against incumbent “Spike” . 
Wallace. For his ticket Bartlett 
has chosen some former Tenney I 
jupportere and a number of Wal- < 
lace cohorts.

Walla« e Stand* on Record 1
Tenney said thut ho had formed 

no ticket and will run a. iui inde
pendent thi- year. His chief issue , 
«ill be his battle against asse rted 
Communistic activities in the Lo
cal. He stated that he believed a 
chang« in public feeling would as- ( 
jure him of re-election this yeat 
now that his fight against “Red” 
elements has been vindicated

Wallace and his associates, who 
have put in a busy year working 
to open new fields of employment 
and to raise wage reales. will stand

Gillette With Bartlett
The presence of incumbent J. W. 

Gillette, the AFM ;. International 
Studio Repiesentative and for years 
a power in local politics, on Bart
lett’s ticket is figured to give that 
group considerable strength. Gill
ette is running for reelection as 
AFM convention delegate. Rest of 
the ticket includes Clarence Shaw 
(now a trustee) for vice president; 
Harry Baldwin foi recording sec
retary; Ward Harrington (incum
bent) foi- financial secretary; Si
mons, Grant and Romandi for 
trustees; Massie, Durnell, La 
Rocca, Petrick and De Nubila (in
cumbent) for the Board, and Don 
Little for the second convention 
delegate.
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Above, Saxe«, left to right: WilUe Smith, Conn alto and 
baritone saxes; Ted Bruchner, Conn alto sax; Joe 
Thomas, Conn tenor sax and 444N wood clarinet; Dan 
Grissom, Conn 26M Connqueror alto sax; and Earl 
Carruthers, Conn baritone and alto saxes.
At left, left to right: Elmer Crumbley, Artist Special 
trombone: Eugene Young, 48B Connqueror trumpet:

Los Angeles—Roy Cohan (vio
lin), recently of Orrin Tucker’s 
band, has filed a law suit against 
Morton Wells (trumpet) of the 
same band asking for $4,850 dam
ages as the result of injuries 
Cohan says he suffered when Wells 
drove his car at high speed over a 
dip in the road while the band was

ighV-Ge™'*1.
Symph°ny *
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Jackets

Thit New Outstanding Hooter Style 
B ill Make Your Band a 

Style “Standout”
This newest Hoover Orchestra Jacket, 
in gray Gabardine, feature* smart »tyle 
—combined with coolness and comfort. 
Gives vour orchestra that distinctive 

well-tailored look.
Na. 170 

Gray Gabardi*» 
$5.95
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Who’s Who in Music

BY TLD TOI J

Bride27. Oggie is Miss Barbara Knowk

Oggie’* single. Kirby

who pre
ferred to keep it dark. At press

Chic

consider
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She'
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(he Blue F ountaintown,

of the
Buescher Aristocrat Saxoph«

ued with orders. Some dealers are waiting
BY DON LANG

blizzard Armisticetown
things Buescher has done to improve themarvelous

DA VID KARPILOVSKY, int»r*«tionally famous clarinet soloinstrument this Company made famous.

fronted 
for the

other 
radio.

Your dealer may have

»octal security laws and 
the leader liable.

Saxist Jimmy LaMare 
the Charlie Barnet band

time local men were subbing for 
the five fadeouta, with none act 
definitely. Bruce Squires had iieeii 
contacted for the trombone «pot

Jim Petrillo says now that tht 
election is --ver it might be a mat
ter of months, maybe year? befon 
the Griff Williams teat cast iwtual- 
ly comes up. The union is instigat
ing Williams’ suit against Unde 
Sam foi rebate of social security 
tax paid for his boys. They’ve got 
to get a Chicago court’-- opinion 
a.- to who’s liable as employer, the 
ban-i leader or the band buyer 
Until there is a legal precedent 
favoring the leader (most of whom 
want to avoid direct responsibility 
to the govt, for the tax) the Inter 
nal Revenue- department can fol
low its own interpretation of the

stock. See him for a tria1

Gamecocks (a band). Recently fell into 
ownership via inheritance of u Kingstree.

Whiteman piano

models. You must discover what
Pleat 
c heul 
Ship-

write direct for free trial information. Above all you mus*
Minneapolis — Many Local 78 

members were caught in the club
room?. when the Northwest’s worst

Campbell and Tommy Dorsey enthusiast.
Gregory Pearce . . . piano . . . 25. The 

boogie school. Albert Ammons and Meade

Day. Thus« whe wert insisting on 
walking honu (all taxis were culled 
in) were Mickey Finned or plied 
with grog by genial club manager 
Mert Flo.- until they were unable 
to object to staying al) night 
About eight men slept in the club 
rooms all night

PHOTO SERVICE CO, Chieko, III.

He’s single.
Oggie Darle

Room of the La Salle Hotel, the 
middle of this month.

Jimmy Beitrand, colored drum
mer whom George Hoefer the Hot 
Boxer featured in his column last 
issue, is heading a three-man com
bo .it the Firehouse, just a few 
doors noith and across Clark street 
from the Liberty Inn where Boyce 
Brown works. Chris Ridgell is on 
tenor and Frank William« on piano. 
Bertrand recorded with Ixiuis, Ed
die South and ethers years ago,

With Matty Malneck’s date at 
the Pump Room came one Jay Coe 
from the east with hi.- 5-piecer to 
i eplace Adrian Rollini at the 
Blackstone. (Jutside of which things 
are pretty much as they were.
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In spite of these excep- 
advanee in prices!

New- 
Byrne’s 
Byrne 
singer, 
radio c 
few we

his folks’ gift to Erie, Pa. Plays a lot of 
golf, like* to listen to Bach. He started 
studying box in 1929, joined Long two years

ton, a John Robert Power« model 
and brunet hepcat became Mrt 
Milton Yaner Nov, 25 in a wedding 
reremon; performed in Englewood, 
N. J. Mn. Yuner’e home i» u 
Tenafly, N. J. Yaner i» the ahi< 
saxist with Jinim* Dorsey, whose 
band is at the Meadowbrook.

is* with the Goldman Band of New York, plays a Panel Mutilar Clarinet. 

F rite for descriptive literature
PENZEL, MUELLER » CO . INC.

Long Illand City • New York

Hitler on Vibes in this shut 
is actually Max Miller, acr Chi 
mallet man heading a tough five 
man bund ut Orrie • in suburban 
Lyon*. Josef Stalin is Chet Robles 
on piano. John Bothwell is un 
lessor, Ed Mihelick. base und John 
Heinek drum«.
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A aaw True Tone Musical Journal 
—32 p»9»i—with itoriei of Suc- 
eoM in Muiic, How Others 
Achieved It—How You C»n— 
Sent free on request Mention 
instrument you play.

--------------Johnny Long’s Band--------------
Johnny Long . . fiddle . . . 26, ia a product of Newell, North C.vo- 

hna, where, at the delicate agi of 5 he ¿tarted playing left-handed 
fiddle A short while later (in 1931, to be exact) while a student at 
Duke University, Johnny --rgamzed a dance band on the campus. That 
marked the change in his ambition, which previously had been to 
become a concert maestro. Nov he aspires “to reach the top as a dance 
band leader, xi.d to lave u nutiona■ commercial.” Being a fiddle nan, 
he naturally likes classics, especially Bach »nd Kreisler. His bund 
records for Decca. Johnny’s u,ima r ned.

Ed Butuar . . . trombone ... 26 this* "

has been tremendous! Typical 
is the nation's Capitol, Wash
ington, D. C., where many stars 
like those shown above have

FRANK GARNER with hl» 
n«w Buescher Tenor Saxo
phone, Model 155, which ho 
plays in the Lotus Restau
rant. AU these men and 
many others secured their 
Buescher Saxophones from 
the Charles R. Miller Music 
Co. of Washington, D. C.

seeing hi* boss “hit the top.” He’s another 
of the boys who got his start with Long, in 
1935. He’s single, is from Greensboro, N.C. 
Jack’s another golf bug. and likes baseball. 
Tommy Dorsey's band. Bob Eberly and

single, prefers to knit, swim and sleep, al
though she blushes at anybody’s mention of 
music man Mickey Addy. Her mother is a 
pianist, and Helen began studying music 
when she was 10.

month, ia another Nawth C’lahna gate, calls 
Charlotte his original stomping ground. 
He's enthusiastic about being a bachelor, 
feel* he has more productive ways to spend 
his time, arranging, swimming and going 
to movies. Ed got his professional start with 
Johnny five year* ago, though he started 
studying in 1926.

Kirby Campbell . . . reeds . . . 24. When 
not visiting in his home town of Raleigh, 
Kirby gets hi? jabs sleeping and playing 
«rilo not necessarily simultaneously. He’s 
■Ingle, started with Newell Campbell in 
1935, got his music training in the army 
and has six brothers musically talented, 
flays he’s the only one in the family who 
isn’t. Has bad “heart trouble” over a Vir
ginia Beach girl.

Five Men 
Walk Oat 
On Noble

Hughie Kelleher . . . drums , . . 25. Pre
fers swimming to most other pastimes, 
though he's always ready to listen to Jimmy 
Dorsey’s band, Krupa or McKinley, and 
Louis Armstrong. Hughie has quite a repu
tation around Boston, calls Everett his 
home town. He joined Long last April, ha* 
worked with Nye Mayhew and Red Norvo.

Two 
Are

King’* hobby is “looking for a good reed.” 
He’s a bachelor, spends his lonely nights 
listening to Bob Crosby, Goodman, Tony 
Zimmers and Eddie Miller.

Walter R Benson . . . trombone and sax 
. . . 26. A Lakeland, Fla. product, Walt

I I I USICI ANS everywhere 
ere "going for" the new Bu-.^n-

Chicago. December U )9g I Chicago.

BEN M. RATNER, playing fixe 
now Buescher Tenor Model 
155 in the famous Capitol 
Theatre, Washington. D. C.

JOE CARNELL, featuring the 
new Buescher Alto, Model 
140. in Washington's popular

few dates in thi? territory during 
the time which Charlie spent in 
New York trying to straighten oat 
his union mess

Jester. Coming Buck
Gene Krup . and Fats Waller 

will work New Year’s Eve to
gether in the Punther Room, uftcr 
which Krupa will handle the date 
alone for four weeks. There wai 
«ome dickering going on to bring 
in Jim McPartland as alternating 
band to Fati for the month of 
December. Bol McCracken is on 
clarinet and Joe Peter on alto 
with McPartland now. The boy» 
say Faz will be back. He just 
gets homesick for New Orleans 
every once in a while, but love» 
Chicago

The King’s Jester.-, will be back

Chicago—The 65-mile gale came 
along and in its wake went five 
Ray Noble men who li.id been 
pining for tluil lush Hollywood 
studio work for u long time. George 
Vun Epps wanted to get back to 
the wife und baby and little grey 
home in the west. Thr other four 
wanted to get back for any number 
of liiM-iou* lures the golden west 
offers, especially long green. People 
closer to the band than wc are 
hinted at some sort of “trouble” on 
the inside, but beyond that nobody 
knew from nuthin’. The deserters 
Bob Goodrich, Don Anderson and 
Carl Loefflet in addition to the 
plan» man, and Van Epps, chose 
to leave behind a juicy steady job 
and the Alka Seltzer commercial.

Griff Williams vs. U. S.
Local young NBC guitar phenom 

George Barnes played the commer- 
< ial for Van Epps, as did an ex-

Cy WoUtman . . . reeds . . . 24. Cy comes 
from McKeesport. Pa., where his parents, a 
brother and a sister are all musicians. He’s 
been with Lona only since last July, having 
worked with Billy Yates. Ina Ray Hutton, 
and started with Jimmy Bray in Pittsburgh 
in 1936. He’s single, preferring to spend his 
spare time sleeping, eating and swimming.

M. M. (Bub) Miley . . . manager . . . 25. 
Bub played piano with the band until two 
years ago, when he quit to handle the busi
ness. His hobby’s fishing, ambition is to 
own a- pecan orchard in Georgia. He started 
with Johnny at Duke in *31. Single, spends 
loose hours fishing or listening to Strauss.

Helen Adeline Young . . . vocalist . . . 20. 
Helen was a Quincy, Mass, child. She has

Storm Maroons
Minny Musicians

Charlotte and single, although his ambition 
is to “marry and settle down before I’m 
35.“ He got his pro start with the WBT 
staff band in 1931 and has also worked with 
Le* Brown. He’s been with Long since ’35. 
Swims, rides, likes to read, play golf and 
listen to Tom Dorsey, Goodman or Harry 
James.

Raymond Ben «on Couch . . . bass . . . 26. 
When not dabbling in photography, playing 
softball or listening to classics of Russian 
composers, Ray I* practicing bass with an 
eye toward playing symphonic viol some 
day. He started out in *34 with Nick Laney 
at Duke U., has worked with Les Brown, is 
single. He hails from Durham, N.C.

I. W. (Swede* Nieiaen . . . trumpet . . . 
25. Swede is a Westbrook, Me. boy, one of 
the Yankee minority in the band. Gets his 
jabs cleaning his car. Aspires to being a 
sports announcer and to playing like Fer
retti. Joined Long at Duke in *33. He’s 
single, likes to golf, ride and play softball.

King Walker . . . reeds . . . 24. He's an-

Lux Lewis, provide Greg with his more 
pleasurable moments. He's a Columbia, S.C. 
boy who started studying music when he 
was six. He*s single, has also worked with 
Dean Hudson, also the U. of S. Carolina 
Gamecocks (a band). Outside of all which 
there Is no further information he would 
like particularly to divulge.

too impressed with his versatility because 
his mother, father, three sisters, three aunts 
and 2 uncles are all musicians. He likes 
Bach and Friml and good movies. Maritally 
on the loose.

Johnny Murphy . . . arranger . . . 25. 
Johnny’s a movie camera fiend, and natu
rally finds his one child his best subject. 
He’s been working with Long since 1931, 
played in the Carolina State Symphony, and 
also worked with Les Brown. Admits of no 
secret ambition. Is the pride of Waynesville,

Reasons for this enthusiastic 
trend are obvious once a new 
Buescher is seen and tried. These 
are the finest saxophones we've ♦ 
ever designed. They have a 
key action that's even, over all 
—that responds to the lightest 
touch. The tone is rich, golden, 
and versatile. True on every note, 
tional supremacies there's been nc

Atmiciani in tht 
A/at ion 5 Capitol 
Ça fiat the NEW 

BUtSCHER,

MADE BY MASTERS PLAYED BY ARTISTS
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Cugat No Like !
BY LOU SCHURRER

Detroit — Xavier Cugat 
threatening to spring a law 
in a New York court on

suit 
one

babel Scott Rorick and Hough
ton Mifflin, authoress und pub
lisher, respectively, of u new 
book. “Mr. and Mrs. Cugai,” 
which lias nothing to do with the 
man of Latin-American music or 
his family. The novel is innocent 
enough in its plot of a playboy 
husband and wife, but the usual 
notice of persons mentioned be
ing fictitious was omitted in pub
lication.

Two Miller Men 
Are Married

New York—Al Klink, tenor sax 
with Glenn Miller, married Pa
tricia Moorhead, model, last Sun
day. Jack Lathrop, singing guitar
ist, married Barbara Jane Mitchell, 
a secretanr. Klink and Lathrop will 
continue in the band. Miller’s new 
trumpets are Billy May, former 
Barnet blaster, who is also noted 
for his composing and arranging 
talents, and Ray Anthony, Cleve
land star. The band is at the Hotel 
Pennsylvania.

Huh?
Chicago ■— A gang of musi

cians were sitting around the 
other night listening to the 
radio. Bill McCune’s band was 
on from Philly and there were 
various comments — all unani
mous—about the quality of Mc
Cune’s music.

Suddenly McCune, announc
ing his own program, popped in 
to ray the next number would 
be I U ant to Live.

“He doesn’t deserve to,” Mid 
one bright Gate.

lyme Fires His 
Singer; Apologizes

New Orleans — Men in Bobby 
Byrne’s band this week told how 
Byrne fired Jimmy Palmer, his 
singer, during an audition for a 
radio commercial in New York a 
few weeks back. Palmer cracked 
on a couple of notes during the 
audition and Byrne, apparently 
hot under the collar and nervous 
anyway, fired him on the spot. 
Later Byrne cooled • If and re
scinded the move. Palmer stays 
with the band.

Byrne is at Hotel Roosevelt 
here. He and his band return to 
the Meadowbrook in Jersey Christ
mas day. Jimmy Dorsey now is at 
the Bpot.

Personal Manuscript
Ol/ - Per Doubl« Sh««t

(In loft of 100 or more)

Jimmy Coy's Orchestra
No.---------  _ . _____ Arr*
Inst_____ _____ n*1*--------- By 

Printed on SPECIAL paper for 
use of both ink and pencil and 
—to stand abuse. Standard Ar
rangers' size 9^"x 12^".

WE PAY THE POSTAGE 
Please “Print” (don't write) or
chestra name clearly. No C.O.D’s. 
Shipment same day order re
ceived.

RED FOX—Sola Distributor 
9423 Independence Ave. 

Kensal City. Mo.

PRESS CLIPPINGS?

Canada.

IF Hl* today far inferobatton

LUCE’S BUREAU
1ST Chambers St. Naw York Chy

Record Nabob Ben Lincoln,
of Milwaukee’s Collector’s Item 
label, caught ut a Chicago jamfest 
last month in company with Ione 
Major, Milwaukee hep cat and jazz 
enthusiast. Lincoln records and 
sells private discs to le hot fans. 
Ray Rising Pic.

Nance Set for 
Good With Duke

BY JIMMY GENTRY
Chicago—Ray (Stump) Nance 

will remain with Duke Ellington in 
Cootie Williams’ trumpet chair. 
Ellington said between sets at the 
Regal Theater here. Reports that 
Wilbur Bascomb, trumpeter with 
Erskine Hawkins, would come into 
the band are false, Duke said, 
blaming an over-anxious press 
agent in New York for distribut
ing the story.

Nance looks and acts like Freddy

CHESTER E. GROTH 
SELMER DEALER (Exelas/vel 
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 
47Vi Se. Eth St. Upstairs

Jenkins, who once played great 
horn in the band, but whose health 
necessitated his leaving the band. 
Duke is allowing Rex Stewart most 
of the trumpet solo parts, how
ever. Williams left the band a 
month ago to accept an offer to 
play with Benny Goodman.

HAIR-PEP

Mil C I /• COMPOSEDU 3 I V TO POEMS
Send poem for consideration. Rhyming 
pamphlet free. Phonograph oleetrisa! 
tranaariptions made, |7.00 from your word 
and music manuscript. Any subject con
sidered, Love, Home, Sacred. Swing.

Keenan’s Music Service
Box 2140, Dept. DB Bridgeport, Conn.

The most Efficient aad Simplest Scalp 
Treatmeat as the Market—Nat a Tóele

Hair-Pap Treatments hare no equal In eradicating 
dandruff (topi Itching scalp. stimulât» hair growth 
stops foiling hair, baa.r.ffas dull, lf*l»s hair, correct
ing an over-oily scalp, and it brings back natural, 
glossy, healthy hair on bald haads that hare a sam- 
blanca ol fuu. Halr-pap gain* la popularity thru merits. 
We welcome your visit or inquiry. Free Consul
tation. No Obligation. When writing for home 
treatment please state condition of scalp.

4 M. Bettie Heir
1 OL Botti® .

$1.10 
l.U

WEIGERT Heir ead Scalp Specialists 
541 N. Michigan Blvd., Chicago. III. Pbaaa Del. It»

HOW FAMOUS DRUMMERS SET UP THEIR OUTFITS

EDDIE SHEA
Kay Kyser's “Kollege” Drummer

• Key Kyser end Eddie Shea with 
bis Ladwig Ct Ladwig Drums.

Eddie Shea is proud d bis Ludwig & Ludwig 
Outfit. Write for the free folder which 
explains his unique arrangement and bis 
reasonsforplacing each instrument as be does.

Does it like this
F

ROM Cleveland, Ohio, came Eddie Shea to Kay 
Kyser’s “Koilege of Musical Knowledge," one of 
the most popular big-time shows on the air. On 
the magic carpet of American opportunity, he and his 

Ludwig & Ludwig drums swirl to the very peak of 
success in professional music.

On the Records • In the Movies
Eddie is a thorough musician. The effects he achieves 
at his Ludwig & Ludwig drums are modern, unique. 
His job with Kay Kyser calls for the widest versatility 
in dance, theater, radio, recording and movie tech
niques. He never misses.

One of the favorites in the Kyser album of record
ings is “Sunrise in Siam” which features Eddie Shea at 
the drums. “That’s Right, You’re Wrong” and “You’ll 
Find Out” are their two latest Hollywood releases.

Eddie Is a Big-Time Ludwig-er
In all of his work, Eddie Shea uses Ludwig & Ludwig 
equipment exclusively. He frankly admits that the per
sistent use of these instruments has had a great deal 
to do with his success and he enthusiastically acclaims 
Ludwig & Ludwig “the drum standard of the world."

Explains His Set-Up In a Folder 
We Want to Send You Free

What size drums does Eddie prefer? What advantages 
did he discover in his new selections? How did a 
smaller bass drum shorten his reach? What size tom
toms does he use and how does he arrange them? Does 
he muffle his snare drum, and when, and how? And 
about his cymbals, there is a world of valuable infor
mation in young Eddie’s revelations. He himself tells 
his own vivid story in an informative folder we want to 
send you free. Every aspiring drummer, young or old, 
will want to study these secrets of Eddie’s success.

And all of this invaluable information is free to you 
for the asking; there is no obligation, no charge, no 
strings attached. Step into your regular music store and 
ask for your free copy now of this informative release 
by Eddie Shea. Or if it is more convenient, write today, 
but do this at once, before the edition is exhausted.

MOS

Dapt. 1251
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Michigan pianist, at his home in Saginaw 
recently. Had worked WXYZ, Northwood 
Inn in Detroit and other spots.

HUGHES Johnny M., 41, Baltimore mu. 
sician, in Marine Hospital there a month 
ago of a heart ailment. Buried in National 
Cemetery with military honors.

BENKERT—Anna, 74, mother of Edward 
A. Benkert, recording secy, of Chicago 
Local 10. in that city recently.

WENDEL—A (laughter, born to Mrs. 
Harold Wendel in Hazleton. Pa.. Nov. L 
Dad is with Art Wendel's band.

DICKINSON—A daughter, born to Mm. 
Harold Dickinson in Grove City, Pa. 
cently. Dad is one of Paul Whiteman's 
ex-King's Men. Mother is chanteuse PanU 
Kelly.

wvll now.

L. J. O’Neil. The movers put back 
the few chairs and.............................

NOAH A daughter, born to Mn Eddie 
Noah in Pittsburgh, a month ago. Dad ■ 
a Pitt, band leader, f*-*1-— - -

__ -_____ ____ , 55, flutist member 
of the Bridgeport (Conn.) Symphony, 
suddenly in that city Nov. 3.

Betty Blue.

FINAL
Dr» TIFANO—John,
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Jack Teagarden got his »tart
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Musicians Take the 
Beating in this Brawl

The ASCAP-BMI battle is on in earnest now. The prelimi
naries are over; the chips are down. From now on out, until 
one of the two cracks, it will be a deadly fight with no holds 
barred.

And just as Down Beat pointed out in this space several 
months back, it is the band leader—and his musicians—who 
is taking the worst beating. Forced to play certain non

ASCAP music, taken from an 
Even Theme Songs extremely limited catalog con- 
_ —, -. sisting almost exclusively ofAre Lnongec “new” and “unknown” music,

it is the sad lot of the leader to 
keep his music on a high artistic level. Moreover, the leader 
is being forced to play exactly the same music as all the other 
bands are playing on broadcasts. Making his program 
“different” and unique is a virtual impossibility.

Ninety per cent of the leaders this month are changing 
their themes—valuable themes which in most cases have 
taken y ears to build up into assets. A few leaders are fortu
nate. Dean Hudson, for example, uses Annie Laurie, which 
is in public domain But almost all the others heard on 
sustaining broadcasts are not so lucky. They have to junk 
their theme songs, and signatures, and start all over again 
popularizing new ones.

Down Beat still optimistically believes that arbitration 
would solve the problem—that ASCAP and BMI could work 
out an agreement which would be more fair than the present 
pla-. of simply refusing to broadcast ASCAP music on the 
radio after Jan. 1st. Down Beat’s editors are naive enough 
to contend that the American Federation of Musicians should 
act to protect leaders and their libraries. Arrangements to
day cost money. And spending $50 or $75 for arrangements 
of mediocre tunes like BMI is publishing, only to have the 
situation cleaned up in a few weeks, is an imposition upon 
leaders who can’t throw away money as BMI must believe.

blowing 
the baritone a year, wa» given 
a trombone by hi» parent* as a 
Christmas gift. He blew it in a 
church orchestra and learned 
I undamentals accompanied by 
his mother's piano. Al 13, his 
father died. The family moved 
to Chappell, Neb., but two years 
later returned lo Texas where 
Jack got his professional »tart 
playing with various bands—in
cluding »ever«! hillbilly combo«. 
Working with Terry Shand, also 
a Texan, Teagarden one day met 
Wingy Mannone and together 
they went north with Dot Ross. 
A job with Red Nichol» followed. 
Then came jobs with Tommy 
Gott. Mal Hallen and Ben Pol
lack, with whose band he gained 
an enviable reputation among 
musicians. Several years with 
Paul Whileman led Jack lo form 
his own band, which he is now 
successfully fronting. Husky, 
tall, genial and friendly, Tea
garden is rat«*d the greatest jazz 
trombonist of .ill time and one 
of the be»l of the blues vocalists 
to hisil Hi» records are eagerly 
«ought by collector«, m<<»l of his 
best ones being with Nichols, 
Pollack and special n-rording 
groups. A brother Charlie plays 
fine trumpet: another. Clois, is 
a drummer. Down Beat nomi
nates Jack Teagarden for its 
“Immortal»” honor and pays 
tribute to a universally liked.

TIED NOTES
LATOl’CHE-GRIFFIS—John Latouche, co

composer of Ballad For Americans, and 
Theodora Griffis, daughter of the chairman 
of Paramount Pictures’ executive commit
tee, in New York Oct. 30.

KANNENSOHN-REED—Dave Kannensohn, 
sax with the Roger Bruce ork, and Gayle 
Reed, vocalist. Oct. 31 in Greenup, Ky.

SHAY-BARROW—George Shay, lead sax 
with Jack Crawford’s band, and Thelma 
Barrow of Tulsa, Okla., in Houston, Tex., 
Oct. 27.

EDMONDSON-GLYNN—Jack Edmondson, 
trumpet with Johnny Long, and Martha 
Glynn of Pittsburgh, Nov. 12 in that city.

MeCURDY-ENGLISH Paul McCurdy, 
trombonist with the Johnny Strange band, 
and Selma English, in Atlanta, Ga., re
cently.

KORDAS-REICH Gene Kordas, the band 
leader, and Estelle Reich, in New York 
Oct. 31.

HARRISON-TUTTLE—Earl Harrison, 
bassist with Cliff Burns' Cincy band, and 
Marg Tuttle, in that city recently.

DEl’TSCH-GOETSCHI US—Emery Deutsch, 
the ork leader, and Marjorie Goetschius, 
in New York Oct. 31.

FLYNN-BURKHOLDER — Frank Flynn, 
drummer with Ted Fio Rito, and Jane 
Burkholder, Nov. 14 in Dallas, Texas.

NEW NUMBERS
WILBUR A daughter, 8'^ pounds, born 

to Mrs. Jimmy Wilbur in Cincinnati re
cently. Dad is the WLW staff man there.

LUTZ—A daughter, born to Mrs. Pat
rick Lutz in Hazleton, Pa., Nov. 5. Dad 
is with Art Wendel’s band.

"An Imposition on 
The American Public"

HOLLYWOOD, CAUF.
TO THE EDITORS:

PLEASE ACCEPT THE DEEP APPRE
CIATION OF ALL THE SONGWRITERS 
WHOM 1 REPRESENT AS VICE PRESI
DENT AND AS A MEMBER OF ASCAP, 
FOR THE UNBIASED AND COMMON 
SENSE SIDE YOU ARE SHOWING IN 
THE ASCAP-BMI CONTROVERSY. JIM
MIE LUNCEFORD AND THE OTHERS 
WHO ARE STANDING UP FOR THEIR 
RIGHTS AND PROTECTING THEIR REP
UTATIONS DESERVE RECOGNITION AND 
APPROBATION. TWELVE TIMES A 
NIGHT FOR AN ASCAP OR BMI SONG 
IS AN IMPOSITION ON THE AMERICAN 
PUBUC.

Chicago. 1

Don't You Care, 
Mr. Petrillo?

How about all the money that’s 
been spent for arrangements of 
music which now is barred from 
radio? Is that a dead waste? Has 
a leader no protection?

to take sides in the ASCAP-BMI

D. E. D.27

whose impeccable musicianship 
is matched only by his colorful 
and admirable personality.

You're Killin' Me.vioia! it's 
Ben Pollack, who drums »umewhat 
himself, digging Viola Smith's 
hand-to-hand jive. Ben caught the 
Coquettes all girl band, with Viola 
on drums, at the Gloria Club in 
Columbus, Ohio not long ago. The 
chick ia one of the beat fem drum
mers in the game. Jack Parrish pic.

MORGAN Father of band leader Rm 
Morgan, in Scranton, Pa. Nov. 10.

HUTCHESON I ringart, wife of pianist 
Ernest Hutcheson, president of the Jui|. 
Hard School of Music, Nov. 5 at their 
home there.

ALEXANDER—Joe, young Chicago or. 
ganist, until recently with WJJD there, 
of an overdose of sleeping tablets at his 
home Nov. 6.

CAREY—Mrs. Norwood, wife of the 
Cincinnati trumpet player, recently in that 
city.

the largest Negro union in the 
Federation and own our headquar 
ters. We also are one of the few 
locals, white oi colored, that pay 
officers for full time duty, in order 
that they might devote their full 
time to the interests of the organi
zation and its members.

Thanking you for the interest 
that you have always shown in our 
behalf, and wishing Down Beat 
continued success, I am, very truly 
yours.

argument. But anyway we look at it, under present condi
tions, the leader and his musicians are being made innocent 
victims. It is high time for Janies Petrillo and his board to 
act. It is high time that musicians demanded their national 
president’s assistance.

When do we—the musicians—get a hearing in the ASCAP- 
BMI brawl, Mr. Petrillo? Or don’t you care if we remain 
guinea pigs? Really, we’d like some attention.

Milwaukee — When Sam Pick, 
owner of the Clut Madrid here, 
got behind in ASCAF payments, 
the latter got an injunction, backed 
up a moving van .ind were going 
to clean out the place A surprised 
barkeep called Pick, who hurried to

Kot Me, Jack!
BY BUD EBEL

Cineinn iti — When the name 
•‘Andy’ Gilligan” appeared as a 
byline on the sports page of the 
Cincinnati Enquirer, all his pals 
overwhelmed drummer Gilligan 
with pats on the back and 
other forms of congratulations 
upon landing the job or. the 
paper’s sports staff It was hard 
for Andy to tell their that it 
was a-other Andy Gilligan who 
was the sports writer.

Record Again
San Francisco—Muggsy Spanier 

soon will record for Bluebird again, 
choosing his own men and using 
eight piece», he said here last week. 
His contract with Victor is still 
good and Leonard W Joy, wax
works exec, is anxious to wax hi» 
trumpet Muggsy said Jess Stacy 
would be at the piano but the 
other men are not definite because 
Spanier isn’t sure if the wax will 
be cut here on the eoast or back 
east some time next month.

Ain’t No Zebra »hind. but 
it in Mra. Eddie Le Baron und her 
maestro hu.band before. Them 
rocks lovely Mr«. Le Buren I» 
wearing around her neck are round 
diamond«. The couple was photo
graphed at El Morocco in New 
York.

Longhaired Chick Gets 
Stabs from the Blues

Massillon, Ohio 
To the Editors:

Will someone please tell me who 
leads a band under the name of 
Clyde Kendall? I’ve heard several 
transcriptions made by th. band. 
Another one is Bill Dodge and his 
Windy City Seven. These bands 
are plenty good. But no«, knowing 
anything about them. I’m losing 
sleep over ’em. I know that Bob 
Crosby has made* transcriptions 
under the name of Bert Castle, 
Will Hudson undei the name of 
Warren Hart; but those other two 
have me stumped.

Another thing I would like to 
know is whethej there are any 
other human beings besides me 
who are perfectly noimal mentally 
« xcept when they hear the blues. 
The first time I heard the All-Star 
Band’s The Blues I threw a chair 
through the window; the first time 
I heard Zurke play Yancey Special 
1 pulled my girl friend’s hair. It’s 
hard to explain just how I felt. 
Let someone start some low down 
boogie woogie and I go out of my 
head. Funny part of it is that I 
was raised on classical music, still 
make my living playing the long
haired stuff, and love it. But ever 
since Benny Goodman’s One 
O’clock Jump I’m afraid it’s jazz 
for me. How can a person like 
two kinds of music when they’re 
so unalike?

Miss E. A. Snyder

Local 208 Officer 
Adds to a Story

Chicago, Ill.
To the Editors:

I wish to thank you for the 
। article concerning Local 208 (Nov. 

1 Down Beat). It is needless to 
say that the officers of Local 208 
are always happy to receive cn-d- 
itable mention in your paper, be
cause of it- tremendou-. circula
tion among musicians and friends 
of the musical profession.

Howevei I have >nly one criti
cism to offer. Local 208 in defi- 
nitefo not a “typical Negro AFM 
group,” for the reason that we are

"Down Beat is 
Unfair in its Poll"

Philadelphia, Pa. 
To the Editors:

I may have to vote for Fazola, 
Higginbotham, Bauduc. etc. but I 
still think that the best men in the 
business are Goodman, the Dor
seys, Teagarden, Krupa, Barnet. 
Berigan and James. You are being 
unfair in making us select the 
musicians from sidemen only, 
when most of the best soloists to
day have their own bands Why

will be pretty haul when the side
men winners of the current poll 
become next year’s leaders. Then 
whom will we choose, just any 
ordinary Joe Blow’

Madeleine Kaitz

Coming Up!
Philadelphia, Pa.

To the Editors:
Just bought your mag und al

ready it’s in the rack. Admitted 
you’ve got a decent rag for some 
people, but what about us accor
dionists? Outcasts, eh? Suppose it 
doesn’t belong in a swing band. 
We hope to «ee all sensible bandi 
equipped with un accordion home 
day. Bring buck the accordion 
column!

How Can Local Cats 
Make a Living?

Normal. Ill.
To the Editors:

The situation around here is 
getting awful for the small bands 
that have to buck the nami »utfits. 
Illinois State Normal U. has 
adopted a ‘cooperative dance” pol
icy whereby they have one name 
band on the campus each month. 
They had four name bands for 
homecoming and they always have 
a name bund for the spring prom 
And it the sophs repeat on last 
year’s class they’ll have two mu» 
bands for their cotillon. Which 
make, ■ total of 16 name bands 
on the campus in a 9-month pe
riod. the same nine months during 
which local musicians are supp" » I 
to make their living. You tell me 
how they can.

Chuck Bischoff
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Coast Musicians 
Trying to Get 
Out of Marines

Los Angeles — Applications for 
discharges have been forwarded to 
Washington by several of the 
nt>up of Hollywood musicians who 
enlisted in the 22nd Battalion Ma
rine Band (Reserve) a few weeks 
back. Some of the boys were back 
in town on brief leaves from San 
Diego, where they’ve been on active 
training duty. They’re a few of a 
dozen who joined up expecting only 
one rehearsal a week and then sud- 
dently found themselves shipped 
off to San Diego.

It is rumored that men who have 
dependents will be given their dis
charge papers.

Fitch ‘Find’ 
Found Working 

As Sidemon
Chicago—One of the Fitch Band

wagon “finds” of the past few 
months was found the other day, 
minus his band, playing trombone 
in Griff Williams’ band at the 
Stevens hotel here. He is George 
Jean whose premier with a band 
featuring nine reeds (doubles) 
was given considerable ballyhoo 
prior to its first and only date, the 
past summer season at the Wil- 
Shore here. Jean left the Freddie 
Martin band several months ago 
to form his band, backed by Mar
tin. The band was well liked, but

after Wil-Shore “nothing hap
pened,” says Jean. His story al
most duplicates that of violinist 
Charlie Gaylord, who had been 
rehearsing a fine swing band in
cluding Irving Fazola and Warren 
Smith here, when he finally de
cided to give it up, and he too

joined Williams. Jean replaced 
Ernie Gibbs in the Williams line
up. Gibba was dickering with Emil 
Coleman.

r/imun JUD rpr 
rim Müll hr Hl

Attention Professional Hamate
Class and Private Instruction 
By tha Famous Swing Pianist,

BOB ZURKE
CRANE MODERN PIANO STUDIO

306 S. Wabash, Chicago, Phone Web. 3689 
CRANK CHARTS — A 14 Lesson Self-In
struction Book for Beginning and Ad
vanced Students. Also Teachers—A thor
ough Study in Keyboard Harmony Essen
tial to Popular Haase. Price, $2.

Adjusts itself to the particular 
jaw formation of the player. A 
personal, "fitted” mouthpiece. 
There are vital differences ia 

mouths. 
It is as 
illogical 
to expect 

players la
use the same 

rigid mouthpiece aa 
to wear the ease Aa 
hat or shoes. Fitsall 

produces amazing results in improved tone and
added range. No more acre lips or muscle strain. 
Why handicap yourself with a rigid mouthpiece^ 
Fitxall used and recommended by professionals 
and teachers. Students should start right with 
Fitxall. For cornet, trumpet, baritone, trombone. 
Dealers or direct. Send for circular.

FITZALL MOUTHPIECE MFG. CO.
253 B.II Park BKí. Cread lUpid,. Mich.

BACH
PRESENTS

•HENRY BUSSE
•BOBBY BYRNE
• 6LENN MILLER 

• WINGY MANNONE 
• ERSKINE HAWKINS

Five Artist-—Bawl Leaders 
100% Bach

AS directors, these celebrated artiste are familiar with many makes of 
l braes instruments. That they chose A Bach for their personal use 

is a glowing tribute to the superiority of these custom-built brasses.
Ash for Ckr 1911 Boek MnlUa whiefc ladnwieBt |M plmg.

WiCENF BACH CORPORATION 
017 E. SlOth STREET NEW YORK, N. Y.
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band finished last year.

Trumpet
Swing BondsTrumpet

Trumpet
Trombone
Trombone
Alto Sax
Alto Sax

Tenor Sax
Tenor Sax

Piano
Drums

Trombones
Guitar Alfe Saxe»

Clarinet

Arranger
Male Singer
Girl Singer ALL-WAYS THE BEST! (Modulate to Next Page)

LOOK«FOR»THE«TRADE MARK!
2nd Choice
2nd Choice

Tno or Small Combo

Your Name
Address

State

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBAL

VIBRANT

ADDRESS. MEDIUM
CID & STATE

608 South Dearborn, Chicagi
□ Cash Enclosed

Mince of T. Dorsey's band, is lead
ing the clarinets. He is one of the 
few s demen not playing with a 
nationally noted band who is win
ning a berth on the dream band

//rsfrutnerrfs Hw MW
FAerisA fr fair? Còme

lineup. Right

77 Send Me a Bill

Fazola, followed

' from. 

«MK
Û 
with Cm

checking these numbers tn puren- 
thesc: the leader can tell if the 
band has gamed or slumped—as 
far as musicians are concerned-— 
during the year 1940.

Guy Lombardo appear» to be 
h*aded for a royal crown. Unless 
a definite change in tastes appears 
soon, Lombardo will win the “King 
••f Corn” crown long held by Clyde 
McCoy.

Complete tabulations up to date, 
with only two weeks remaining in 
which to vote, follow:

13—Bcrnmy 
14— Allan 
IS Fred 
16—DcnnjYoar Favorites of 1940 

(Leaders Are Eligible for These Places)

King of “Corn”.............. ..............................................................
(This nuy tnriude accordionists. fiddlers, or an» other 

raVOnie DOK‘131 instramenta. artists yo* prefer)

It—f hhI 
IS—Matty 
14—Ul*r 
IV—Kddl» 
I* ita<1 I

Bing Crmby Trailing
Bob Eberly, also with J. Dor

sey, is ahead of Bing Crosby, an 
unprecedented feat in Down Beat’s 
yearly competition. Last year Eb
erly was a poor third.

Keyboard King a a a Jr«» 
Stacy, pianiwl with Bob Crosby • 
band, i* ’way out in front in the 
pianist»' poll. He lead» the pack 
and seems a cinch, so far, to be- 
eonir 88 man on Doorn Beat’s All
American band.

Pick Your All-Star Band 
(Do Not Vote for Bund Leaders)

23 Steady Nola« 
24—Taft Jordan 
23—Jimmy Maas

member of Tony Almerico’s band 
in New Orleans.

Ixtmbardo New (<orn King?
Complete tabulations, as of Nov. 

25, appear on these two pages. 12 
and 13. All the leaders are shown 
In the swing and sweet band 
divisions the numbers in paren
theses directly following the lead
ers’ names denote the position the

23 Bamnia Morton 
24—Frod Boakatt
23—Toby Tyler ....

place in the swing division. Right 
now the band is tenth and just one 
vote ahead if Charlie Barnet. Jim
mie Lunceford is showing much 
stronger than a year ago Aside 
from that, there are no startling 
changes Duke Ellington’s band ap
parently is winning the recogni
tion most critics argue it deserves, 
for in 1939 it finished sixth in 
swing and sixteenth in sweet. This 
year it is second und fifth, re
spectively.

Johnny Hodges has a command
ing lead on alto, Gordon (Tex) 
Beneke leads on Utrnr. and the 
trombones are paced by the colored 
Jay C. Higginbotham of Louii 
Armstrong's band. Biggest upset 
us far as the “All-American Band" 
goes is Helen O’Connell’s terrific 
vote* in the girl singer’s division. 
Unknown two years ago, the 
blonde Jimmy Dorsey chanteuse 
was »ixtl in 1939 and »> far this 
year leads the pack—which in
cludes Mildred Bailey, Billie Holi
day, Helen Forrest and other 
veterans.

T—Bneb Claytam 
8—Johmmy Amelia .
9—Carb y C«rmehiu

7—Trieb y Sav Nam tom ....... 
B—Al Lapel (Leopold) ........  
9 Marray MeEacherm ...........

IO—JaaMe (Trumado) loam«

>2—Starli«® (Rod) Belli 
13—Billy Ramah ..............  
14—Diebio Welle -..........

1 !■ Mm Kaaaiaeby —...... 
12—Hoary (Rod) Alloa, Ji 
13—Charlie Toagardea

18 Georga Braai« 
19—Brace Squire« 
2<h—T«d Voeeloy

IO—Jack Teagardom (38) 
11—Dieb Jmrgema (12)...... 
13—Woody Herma« (33)

1—Bemmy G««dtm«m (1)___
2—Dube EUingtom (6).........
3—Glomm Miller (2).................
4 M^ommt Bacio (5).................
S—Ji asado Luaeoford (14).
6—Jimmy Dereoy (7 )..._„
7—Woody Horauem (11)^.

Swing Band
Sweet Band

Down Beat’s policy nr eliminat
ing bandleaders as candidates for 
the 1940 All-American swing bai«j 
has aroused much comment. Here
with are a few opinions from thr 
many letters the Contest Editor 
has received.

“Your policy of ba* lag oaly ildeo^ 
eligible for the baad ia a good move « 
oaly too often a leader le piebod «a

16—Ray Noble (24)...........  
17—Hoary Klag (O)...........
18 Gaao Krupa (28)........  
19—Amdy Kirb (27)..........
30—Freddy Marti« (18) 
21— Wayma Klag (8) - 
22—Mitchell A y roe (O).... 
23—Eddy Duohia (20). 
24—Harry JaaMe (O)...........
23—Charlie Barmat (87)

GLOWING 
ALIVE

result of a terrific build-up.“ 
IL J. Spamnuth, Readiag, Fg.

• a a
“Thi- poll doeea*t mean a dem 

thing. How la I« possible to have a re

9—Tomumy Dorsey (18)-------------- 
10 Bob Crosby (8 
11—Charlie Baraot (10)---------------  
12—Harry James (12).—------  
13—Jaa Savitt (9)...... ..........--------
14—Will Bradley (0).........-............
15—Artie Shaw (4)...MMM..............  
16—Jaeb Toagardom (18)................ 
I T^^Laea Loma ( 20) .................
18 -Beaay Carter (21)..................... 
19—Burnay Berigan (23).................. 
20' Harina Leonard (33)................  
21—Ray mead Seott (39)........ .
22 Colomba Hawbine (0).............

(News Vader 3 Lietad)

For your Favorilr muu. 
cían and band and send 
your «ele»lion lo con- 
teal editor, rare Doorn 
Beat—608 South Dear
born Sc, Chicago. ILL

1—41.1, hn 
»—Sy OU

^4 <ldlr 
S"“J«rry 1 
h—Hilly * 
7-»Bob H 
8—Billy *

SEND ME DOWN BEAT
FOR:
□ 1 Year (24issues) $3 2 Years (48 is) $5.00

□ 4 Mon. ( 8 issues) $1 [J 6 Mon. ( 12 is.) 81.50 
Canada: 4 Mon.. 81.50: 1 Yr.. 84.50: 2 Yrs.. 87.50
NAME__________________________________

(From Page 1) <
mouse” outfit—some of which have 
placed high in the sweet division in 
past years

Ziggy Elman has overtaken 
Muggsy Spanier as favorite trum
peter of the nation’s sidemcn. But 
Cootie William« is in the fight, too, 
51 votes ahead of Spanier. '

Crosby Crew Drops
Bob Crosby » Dixieland band is 

running far behind last year’s 
showing. At the end of the 1939 
balloting the Bobcats were in third

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN CYMBALS

W.T.ARMSTRONG
The

FRIC
■w.<M wann ¡immuti»:;

TARÓ & DINNER. Inc
Cha

Of Unsurpassed Wjrkmansni 
and Musical Perfection...

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN COMPANY
C\MBAL MAKtRS SiNCF 1623 - NO. QUINO MASS. U■ S A
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32 I 4—Harry Jaeger .................... 
JQ IS—Ormond Dowim
14 16— Paul (.olila* .............................
IS IT—Jim O.wl.rd
IS IS—Sum Ium, 
JO 19—Sidney (¿allait

Q 20— Al Spieldoek ...................................  
Q (Nono Under S Ualad)

' 14—Harry Cool ______________________

io rerry t.omo 
17—Eddy Howard 
18---- Dick Todd 
IQ—Frank Howard

He's Played With 
Them All

Pianos

H—4Heve Benoric ............................ 
¡1—Rueoell Proeopo ................................
IS—Harry Carney ........................................  
14—diet Noaglo ............................................. 
IS—Gita Bivona ........-.................................
It—Tab Smith .............................. -.............
17—Charlie Holmes 
1*—Murray Me Ear hern 
IP—Seo ope Carey 
IS—Freddie Stulee 
>1—Claude Lakey 
H—Skippy Martin

(Nene (Jeder ft Usted)

Clarinets

>—Ramey Bigard 
4—Pee Wee Ruaeoll 
S—Sam Musiker ...................................
6—Buater Bailey .........................................  
7—Dsaay Pele ............................................
B—Haek D’AmUo .................._.............

Q—Wilbur (Caple) Schwarts ............  
18—Gue Bivona ........................................ .

11—Sidney Bechet 
IS—Clarence Hutcbeerider .......  
IS—Reay McHargur . 
14 "Slave Beno rie ....................................... 
IS—Jerry Yel vertan ......................... ..........
16—Rod Clew
17—Bud Jacobeoa ...................................
IB Matty Malloak ....................................... 
It—Albert Nicholas ..................................

(Nono Leder 3 Listed)

Arrangers
I—Fletcher llendereon ............................ 
S wSy Oliver ..............................................
1—Toots Camarata ............................. ......
4—Eddie Sauter 
3—Jerry Gray .
6—Billy Straybom ..........................  
7—Bob II a span ................................  
ft Billy May ........................................
9—Deane Klnealdo ......................... .

IB—Vic Schoen ...................................
11—Joe Bishop ..............................  
IS....Fred Norman .............................  
IS» Matty Matlock .............................  
14» Edgar Sampson ..............-........ .
IS—Eddie Durham ............................ 
lb—Red Bono .....................................  
17—Don Redman ................................

(None Under S Listed)

Guitars
I—Charlie Christian ..................... 
1 Hy White ......................... -.............
S—George Van Epps 
♦ Bus Etrl ------  
S—Nappy LaMare .....  
6—Eddie Condon 
7—Floyd Smith 
B—Teddy Benn ------.
B—Django Reinhardt 

10—Mi sorge Bames ... 
11—Ray Biondi .......  
IS—Les Patil 
13— ‘Benny Heller 
14—Allan Reuse 
IS—Fred Guy 
16—Danny Perri 
17—Albert Casey 
IB—Jaek Lathrop 
It—Oaear Moore 
SO Lawrence Lucie 
21—Bernard Addinon 
21- Freddie Green

(None Under S Listed)

Drum*
I—Budd* Rieh ..................................  
S—Jo Jones .....................................
>- Ray Bauduc 
4—Rsy McKinley .. .......-.........
3—Maurice Purtill 
6 ^.o*v Cole .................
7—Frankie Carl*oa 
B' George Settling 
Q—Dave Tough

IO—Ruddy Schute ................................ 
11—Sonnv Greer .........  
11—Nick Fatool 
IS—(Jiff I ermen

-Bill, K,U

IS—Mar, Loa William« 
16 Albert Ammens

(Nom ladar ft LU tad)

Basses
1—Bob Haggart ................................  
2—Art Bern Mela .........*....................
3—Jimmy Blanton ........................... 
4—Walter Page .............................
3—Walter Yoder .........  
6—Artla Shapiro ...................
7—Milton Hiatoo 
•—Tony Car loon —............................
•>—Doe Goldberg 

IO— Popo Footer ..................................  
11—Sid Weise ..............................  
12—Biddy Bastien ........... —..............
13 Israel Crosby ..............................  
II—Wellman Brand ..........................

(Nono Under ft Listed)

Men Singers
I—Hob Eberly ......... ........ .................
2—Bing Crosby  —........................
3—Frank Sinatra . ..........................  
I----Ray Eberls ...................................
S—Jimmy Rushing .......................
6 Bon Boa Tunnell 
7—Jsek Loo a a rd ............. — ...........
8- Joe Turner 
Q Kenneth Sargent

HU—Harry Babbitt 
11—Ray McKinley 
12—Pha Terrell >....................-........
IS—Allen DeWitt

Girl Singers
1—Helen O'Connell ___________ ______
3—Billie Holiday -......................................
3—Helen Forrest ................................ ............
¿^Dinah Shore .............................................
5—Mildred Bailey .......................................  
6—Marlon Hutton .......................................
7—Nan Wma ..................................................  
8—Bea Wain .....................................................
*3—Ginay Siren .. .

IO—>lvie Anderson ..........................................  
11—‘Martha Tilton ..................... ..........
12—Maxine Sullivan .........
13 Connie Haines ..............................  . ....
14—Connie Boswell .........-...........................
IS—Helen Humes ...............................-..........
16 Mary Ann McCall -..................... ........

' 17—Judy Garland 
ip—Helen Ward 
19—Dlllagene ...................................... .
20 "Louise Tobin

Small Combos
4'rosby's Bobcats 
John Kirby 
-Adrian Rollini

13—Jimmy McPartland 
I «—Bobby Hackett

(Nono Inder 5 Listed)

Favorite Soloists

312 
1Q2

•Eddie Miller

20—Teddy Wilson

Listed)

Kings of Corn

Miller

(Nt

30

Ben Webster, lenor Mxiat with 
Duke Ellington, haa played with 
more than a down band»—moat 
of them big name«—since he got 
his «tart in Kannas City some 11 
year« ago. For two yean he atudied 
piano but gave ii up in 1929 and 
took up aax on the advice of Les
ter Young's father. Ben's first job 
was with Bretho Nelson in Enid, 
Okla. In the band was Bud John
son, now a star of Earl Hines’ 
group.

Webster spent a spell in New 
Mexico and nine months with 
Gene Coy’s Black Aces in Amarillo. 
Jap Allen’s band followed. Jap had 
some fine men, Paul Webster, 
Booker Pittman and Clyde Hart 
were a few >f them. But Edgar 
Battle got Ben a job with Blanche 
Calloway in Philly. He stayed a 
few months and joined Bennie Mo
ten, who was playing in New York 
with a band which included most 
of Ben’s boyhood pals. Then in 
fast succession followed work with 
Andy Kirk, Fletcher Henderson, 
Cab Calloway, Stuff Smith, Roy 
Eldridge, Teddy Wilson and Ell
ington. He joined the Duke last 
January.

Webster blows in the Hawkins 
tradition. Hear him on Duke’s 
Cotton Tail on Victor and most 
of the other recent Ellington discs. 
An astounding technician, Web
ster also has the right “feel” and 
is a favorite of countless musi
cians. Pic by Ray Rising.

A Hot One
BY BOB UXXl

Kansan City, Mo. — Eugene 
O'Brien, bass man with Jimmy 
Joy, has been accused frequent
ly of being a hot man on the 
doghouse, but little did he think 
he'd ever have to keep it in an 
ice-box between sessions of work. 
That's just what happened when 
the Joyboys played Salt Lake 
City a while back. The climate 
is so dry that a wooden stringed 
instrument will crack up uniesa 
it's kept in a moist place. So the 
hotel management obligingly le* 
O'Brien store his instrument in 
u large refrigerator along with 
the hotel groceries at the end of 
each session.

Barnet In and 
Ont of Union—

(From Page 1)
still had eight years to run, was 
determined in a civil court. Pe
trillo pointed out that he had given 
Barnet permission to take the con
tract to court.

Boys Get Job Offers
When the news of the band's 

imminent bustup became known in 
the trade, practically all of the 
boys in the band received offers by 
wire and long distance telephone 
from other leaders all over the 
country. Paul Wimbish, manager 
of the Jack Teagarden band, wired 
trumpeters Spots Esposito and 
Lyman Vunk offering them job« 
with “T” and announcing spots 
open also for two trombone*. 
Herbie Kay, appearing the same 
week at the Oriental Theater 
around the corner, offered at least 
one of the men in the band a job.

Barnet’s manager, Charles Wein
traub, immediately flew to New 
York to consult lawyers Lou Ran
dell and Sam Gottlieb. On the fol
lowing Thursday night, immedi
ately after the last show, Barnet 
flew to New York to get with Pe
trillo, Green, lawyers et al to 
straighten out the mess. The band 
was booked for a Purdue Univer
sity date the next night One 
nighters were booked solid for the 
whole week following.

Barnet agreed to pay Green 
some 18,200 for commissions and 
also agreed to buy his contract 
from CRA. Thus, with his trouble* 
settled, Petrillo agreed the union 
was no longer concerned and re
turned Barnet’s membership card.

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST SAXOPHONISTS AND REED SECTIONS 

ENDORSE "OTTO LINK" MOUTHPIECES

TRY AN "OTTO LINK" MOUTHPIECE AT YOUR REGULAR DEALER
OR WRITE FOR COMPLETE CATALOG

OTTO LINK & CO., Inc. • 117 WEST 48th STREET • NEW YORK, N. Y. 
I-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -
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10 Boogie Pianists ‘Beat 
It Out’ in New Album ..

Boogie Mon
Duh« Ellington

BY BARRELHOUSE DAN
The Christmas parade is on—at 

least as far as the major wax- , 
works are concerned Special al-1 (

Honey Hill: Boogig Woogie, piano nolo.

bums, carefully

Sullivan

prepared single 
releases and a 
blitzkriegy pro
motional cam
paign all were 
launched last 
week. Decca 
takes first hon
ors in the battle 
with its long- 
awaited collec
tion of boogie 
woogie piano 
demonstrations, 
in album A-137,

Bob Zurke: Gia Milt Blues, with Bob
•o«by*a ork.
Tommy Linehan: Indian Boogie Woogie,

Chicago,
rich rhythm.

replete with fancy pix of each 
artist and a tersely worded, in
formative booklet from the pen of 
Dave Dexter, Jr. The contents:

rith • pickup band.

ÄRMGEMID
A quick reference ^uide for 
the arranger—a “first-aid” 

book for the beginner.

That’s 12 sides in all, and all of 
them are good examples of this 
8-to-a-bar keyboard business. John
son’s two bits are probably the 
most refreshing and unique. The 
other sides have all been issued 
separately before but now appear 
with new couplings and new labels. 
An album of boogie to end all 
boogie albums is this, for it con
tains the best work of all the 
noted b-w exponents. Sylvia Mar
lowe’s album for General was too 
much of a not very good thing. 
Jimmy Yancey’s boogie album for 
Victor had too many similar sides, 
Yancey’s technical ability, unfor
tunately, not being on the same 
level with his colorful career 
which some writers overestimate 
in importance.

The sides by Linehan, Sullivan, 
Zurke, Mary Lou Williams and 
Raskin clearly illustrate how boo
gie woogie music can be adapted 
to full band orchestration. But all 
12 show piano playing, in the best 
iazz tradition, well recorded and 
in accordance with accepted b-w

Vie. 26796.

Johnny Hodges finest alto pyro
technics of 1940—and that goes for 
the sides under his own name— 
make Valley a superb example of 
Ellingtonia, circa 1940. It is Hod
ges all the way with muted brass 
providing a tasty background. 
Hodges’ liquid, warm tone is won
derfully expressive and his tech
nique impeccable. Reverse, how
ever, doesn’t measure up. There 
are brief spots of Cootie and Nan- 
ton but the arrangement was hur
ried with the result that it is hard
ly up to the Duke’s standard. But 
don’t miss that Valley side!

Harlan Leonard

Pete Johnson, pianist, is among 
the leading boogie woogie expo
nents whose work is included in 
Decca's boogie album which was 
released last week. Barrelhouse 
Dan writes that Pele's Blues On 
the Down Beat and Kaycee On My 
Mind are the best performances in 
the collection. Others featured in 
the album are Mary Lou Williams, 
Meade Lux Lewis, Albert Ammons, 
Tommy Linehan, Millon Raskin, 
Joe Sullivan, Honey Hill, Cleo 
Brown, and Bob Zurke.

On Fire,” BBird 1O91O.

More of that Kansas City style a 
la Leonard with Fred Beckett’s 
trombone and Hank Bridges’ tenor 
doin’ the heavy. Skee has a good 
beat. It’s a simple riff tune, simply 
arranged by Tad Dameron. Its 
backing features a Myra Taylor 
vocal and more thrilling Beckett,
even if he is sloppy about 
nation at times. Taylor sings 
Ella.

into- 
I like

Glenn Miller
“Old Black Joe” & “Make Believe 
room Time,** BBird 10913.

Ball-

Endorsed nnd recommended by
FLETCHER HENDERSON

Edited by Dick Jacobs

Include«. CHORD CHART 
RANGE CHART 

VOICING CHART
Also exampits of modom donee orches
tra styles used by lenny Goodman, 
Glenn Miller, lob Crosby, Hal Kemp, 
Guy Lombardo, Tommy Dorsey, Jimmy 
Lunceford, Richard Himber, Jon Savitt.

""‘j 50 « nu

BREGMAN, VOCCO A CONN, Inc.

forms of treatment. The 
sells for $2.60 complete.

Andrew» Sisters

album

D«-r. 3440.

The gals change theii style, just 
as the Merry Macs did a while 
back, to go into a sweet groove 
with accompaniment by Vic 
Schoen’s crew. It’s a clever move 
inasmuch the A-chicks were begin
ning to get monotonous with their 
yelling, jumping harmonies. Not 
only will this disc please their 
fans, but they should get a lot of 
n«w ones. Stuff like this is easy to 
digest.

Jimmy Dorsey

er, featuring Carney’s baritone on 
the initial chorus in front of a 
nice, effortless beat. Cootie takes 
the second chorus, sounding better 
than he does on Richmond. Then 
Hodges enters. His chorus is ex
tremely hot, and imaginative, on 
alto. Two choice sides and any
thing but commercial. The record
ing is perfect.

Larry Clinton
“Semper Fidelia” A “Danee Of the Flow
er*,” BBird 10911.

Both show pieces, only dyed in 
the wool Clinton fans will be able 
to salvage kicks from either side. 
Larry burlesques a military band 
on the Sousa tune, then goes on to 
show how it can be swung. Reverse 
is tame stuff, almost dull. Novelty 
material, both, and better for the
aters than wax.

The hot fans can pan this band 
until doom’s day, but it is still a 
magnificent musical organization 
in the minds of almost every mu
sician and leader. Joe is a lovely 
arrangement stressing the 8-brass 
choir, muted. Tempo is slow, the 
recording excellent Ballroom has 
a vocal by the Four Modernaires 
and is commercial. But one can’t 
help admiring the phrasing and
outstanding tonal quality of 
sections.

Woody Herman 'Blues 
On Parade' Album

the

Laughing Bo, Blue.,** “Twin City Blue.,' 
‘Blue« lp»i«ir«," “Blue* Downstair«,” ”Caa

bah Blues,” “F; 
Blue«,** “River 
Blue«,** “Dupree

irewell Blue»,” “Dalian 
Red Blues,” “Caliope 

Blues,” “Peach Tree

Will Hudson

'Commercial 
Records

-----Bl BARRELHOUSE DAN—

Bob Crosby’- latest coupling, Do 
You Know Why? and Isn’t That 
Just Like Love divides vocals by 
the leader nnd Bonnie King. 
Neither 1» impressive on Decca 
3445. . . . Nice ensembles, notably 
four trombones, on Bobby Byrne’s 
Maria Elena and Danny Boy (h* 
theme) on Decca 3442. . . , Lee 
Reisman’s legit music is invariably 
ear-caressing. Let’s Be Buddies 
and Fresh As a Daisy (Vic. 
26797) are smartly scored and per
formed. . . . How does a lousy 
crew like Curly Hicks’ Taproom 
gang rate wax? Hear That’s a 
Plenty and Allah’s Holiday (BBird 
10922) and ponder it yourself.

The Cats and the Fiddle jive * 
lot on You’re So Fine and Pig’s 
Idea, BBird 8560. . . . Abe Ly
man’s He’s My Uncle is bad; but 
so is the backing. Wrap Your 
Dreamt in Red, Etc., on BBird 
10924. Patriotic stuff which fall* 
flat via Lyman’s treatment.

This band has hit its real groove 
at last. Bob Eberly’s legit, beauti
fully phrased vocals are grade A, 
yet the band is even more out
standing. Toots Camara ta ar
ranged both; both are high stand
ard pops performed with a good 
beat, sympathetic dynamics and 
sharp, clean ensemble and solo 
passages. Leaves should be as big 
as this band’s LaZonga and Breeze 
records. Musically, it is better than 
either. Note the intonation, too. 
Two superb sides for sure.

Duke Ellington
“Rumpux in Richmond” & “In

Richmond is Ellington 
best, at lively tempo, with 
Williams and Brown

at his 
Bigard, 
soloing.

Screwy chord clusters add to the 
atmosphere, and don’t miss the 
very last note! Mellotone is slow-

Ufi» SOUND SYSTEM

... Say Orchestra Leaders
No other Sound System compares with the Ward Airline ... 
moving from stand to stand. This is one of the big reasons 
it is the choice of so many hundreds of orchestra leaders. 
See what some of them say: “Its carrying convenience is one

in

of its best features.” And Jimmy Dorsey writes. “Setting up 
takes so little time because everything plugs together. 

And when taken down, fits neatly in handy carrying case.” 
FREE CATALOG EXFLAINS EVERYTHING

an Airline exactly suited to your needs. The 
Catalog shows how to select it. and the low prices 
will doubtless surprise you. Send name on the 
coupon or postcard for FREE copy.

MONTGOMERY WARD A CO.
Dept. DB-43, Chicago, 111.

Mail at once your FREE Catalog on 
the Whrd Airline Sound Syatetna.

World

Hudson’s new band shows prom
ise. It’s reminiscent of the old 
’37 Hudson-De Lange crew. Tenor 
stands out on the “A” side al
though it’s mostly ensemble, with 
lots of unison saxes spotted. Re
verse is a truly pretty pop tune 
excellently sung by “Kay Kenny,” 
who must be some chick using a 
fake name. She’s fine. The use of
Ellington 
standout.

patterns makes it a

Count Basie
“The W orld Is Mad” in two part», Okeh.

Not unlike his One O’Clock 
Jump, Basie composed and “head” 
arranged this 5-minute jump opus 
with an eye toward spotting all 
his best soloists. The first tenor is 
by Buddy Tate. Les Young comes 
in at the close of the first side and 
starts out alone on the second. 
Solos are interesting all the way, 
but even better is the way Basie 
paces his rhythm section, and how 
neatly that section is recorded. 
Really solid stuff for Basie’s le
gions of followers even if the ma
terial is not strong.

Street” A “Blueu Ou Parade,** In Decca 
album 153.

Smartly packaged in a lavishly 
illustrated album, the greatest jazz 
discs made by Woody Herman’s 
band are paired together in this 
collection. Best sides: River Bed, 
Dupree, Casbah and Blues Up
stairs and Downstairs. Worst: 
Twin City (not a blues) and Blues 
On Parade—which is just a flag- 
waver with only Woody’s alto and 
Cappy Lewis’ trumpet standing 
out. An abundance of Neal Reid’s 
Nanton-like sliphorn, Joe Bishop’s 
flugelhorn, Hy White’s guitar and 
the leader’s clary, plus the Her
man rhythm section, make most all 
these sides real items worthy of a 
place in any collector’s library. A 
shame that the band’s unforget
able Trouble in Mind is not in
cluded, but the stuff that’s here is 
righteous and selling for only $2.60 
for all 12 sides, it’s a swell buy 
for a Xmas gift. It is albums like 
this, and the Boogie Woogie col
lection. which puts Decca so far 
ahead of its competition as far as 
packaged wax goes. An interest
ing booklet, as usual, explains each 
of the sides and the various solos.

Connie Boswell 
“Nobody*« Sweetheart” A “Dinah/* Decca 
3425.

Connie jumps on these two, sing
ing as she did when her two sisters 
were with her. Catch Tony Got- 
tuso’s guitar on Sweetheart. The 
guy is a Django fan—and can 
duplicate the Frenchman’s style. 
Frank Signorelli’s piano also is 
good. Standards like these show 
Connie at her best!

Pianiet» — Send for free booklet 
«howing how you may greatly im

prove your technic, accuracy, memorizing, eight- 
reading and playing thru mental-muscular co
ordination. Quick results. Practice effort mini
mized. Used by famous pianist», teachers and 
students. No obligation. Dapt. 52-K 
Broadwell Studios Covina, Calif.

Tommy Dorsey

Sy Oliver composed and ar
ranged the first side, a Negroid 
riff tune that has little to recom-

35c «ach—DECCA ALL STAR PARADE-3 tor Si
Bing Crosby • Andrews Sisters • Guy Lombardo • Ink S

---------------------------------- BEST SELLERS
Maybe" “mmmboogla" "®ow" Argentili« Fer^boat” 

* Wnw" Serenade
by the by the by

InktpoH 

No 3258
Andrew«

No. 3096

by
■ob Crosby 

No. 3404
Andrew, Si«*en

No. 3328

Rob Crosby

"Wo Tbroo' 
by the 

Ink Spots

No. 3379

Album No. 126—Piano Sotos by Art Tatum . . . 12.00 complete
Album No. 133—Bud Freeman and Orchestra . . 2.50 complata
Album No. 144—Naw Orleans Jazz ......................... 3.50 complete
Album No. 137—Boogie Woogie Music .... 2.60 complete 

FOR YOURSELF OR A HOLIDAY GIFT
Records Mailed Anywhere. Send 50% cash with order, remainder C.O.D. plus postage.

RECORD RENDEZVOUS
If H'l on Decco Record« wo hove H. Send ut your order.

mend it. Buddy Rich’s tasteless, 
too-loud drumming is too much. 
Tommy might as well stick to the 
pops anyway, for When I Saw You 
is much more satisfying even with 
Connie Haines’ vocal. The days 
when T. Dorsey had a jazz band 
have long since passed.

Johnny Dodd» 
“Buektown Stomp” & “Blue dashboard 
Stomp,” BBird 8549.

Corny stuff. Only a label collec
tor could enjoy Dodds’ screechy un
controllable vibrato, and the hor
rible mess of bashing in the back
ground. This is a reissue from 
’way back and is of interest only 
for its historical value. By any 
musical standards, ensembles and 
solos are from hunger.

Wingy Monona 
“Dinner For the Duchea«” & “When I Got 
You Alone Tonight,” BBird 10909.

J ive stuff, and poor at that 
Wingy sings both. Archie Rosate’« 
blackstick and a fair trombone are 
listenable but the results of this 
session are nil. Lots of yelling and 
little music.

Jimmie Gordon

A direct steal of Pete Johnson’s 
and Joe Turner’s Roll ’Em Pete is 
the first side, and Gordon has guts 
enough to list himself as “com
poser.” The Johnson-Turner disc, 
on Vocal ion, was made nearly two 
years ago when the two went to 
New York to take part in the first 
New Masses concert sponsored by 
John Hammond. Gordon’s version 
is far inferior to the original al
though piano and alto sax behind 
him are adequate. Reverse is bet
ter. It’s a slow blues. But it drags. 
The label says “and his Vip Vop 
band” meaning he has three pieces
accompanying. It’s on 
label.

Other race records of 
month worth hearing:

George Davis' Flesh

the race

the part

Crawling
Blue» & Fast Asleep Blues. Decca 
7799, with piano. . . . Jaybird 
Blue» S Cuttin’ 'Em Slow, by 
Peatie Wheatstraw (Decca 7798) 
with piano, trumpet and drum« 
The be«t of the current batch by 
far. . . . Bill Gaither’s Bachelor 
Mau Blues & Rainy Morning, Dee
re 7797, also well above average 
with piano accomp. . . . Rooseveh 
Sykes’ Knorlt Me Out & She’s In 
My Blood. Decca 7796, not up lo 
his recent par despite worthy piane 
and drums. . . . Creole f^orge 
Gayno's Mississippi Town & Bloch 
Woman Blues, Decca 7792. . . • 
Mberta Hunter’s The Lire I Hai 
For You & My Castle's Rockin’, 
BBird 8539. I after pair are no* 
worth a second spinning.

Barrelhouse Dan will offer the 
“best records of 1940” in ■ coming 
column. Don't miss it, and be sure 
to follow his impartial, candid re
views of the new records in every 
Down Beat.

RECORDS 8c
LATEST PHONOARAPH RECORDS 

Victor, Columbia, Decca, etc. Slightly tuH> 
Guaranteed to play like new, or money refunded 
Such artist* a* Bing Crosby. Benny Goodman« 
Wayne King and hundreds of others. 10 different 
records 81.00. in large quantities 8c en. Write fw 
free particulars. C. HOODWIN CO«« Dept. JI
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Ben Pollack's 1928 Victor Recording Orchestra

AIR

Hines Joins Flynn

I’ll Take BAUDUC

THE HOT BOXany
Porte» How Long Howiblee

A COLUMN FOR RECORD COLLECTORS

says PAUL WHITEMAN
Holst,Lhe past

Platinum

band all-important Ray submerges his
Musicians Attention

needle changing
tors

WFL DRUM CORM

at that
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! of this 
Hing and

New York City 
LOngacre 5-0655

tasteless, 
»0 much, 
ick to the
Saw Y^ 

even with 
The days 
jazz band

1L0 West -18th street here. Wi ttling 
is Down Beat’s drum columnist.

iohnson's 
'i Pete is 
has gut*

It was one of the best build' of the lute 1920'- and 
the first in which Teagarden's talents were featured. 
Down Beat Photo courtesy Sid Beiler.
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of Oak Park, Ill., turned up Per
fect 15650 with Ellington’s Rockin’ 
In Rhythm on both sides, masters 
E38501a and E385012a. . . Ed
Rubin of Chicago recognizes Eddie 
Lang’s guitar accompanying Son-

PHONOGRAPH NEEDLE

I up to 
ly piano 
(George 

I Black

?ina I al- 
< behind 
» is bet 
it dings 
Vip Vop 
ie piece* 
he race

WM. F. LUDWIG,(»und«

follows Alto

head of Bob Crosby's band.

inia ri ably 
e Buddies 

(Vic. 
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t Hid 
forkin', 
ure mit

gras*. Rodin

Buffalo — Fran Hines replaced 
Tiny Schwartz as vocalist with the 
Tommy Flynn band at Phil Ami- 
gone’s Chez Ami here last month. 
Hines is also heard on his own 
MBS sustainers thret afternoons 
a w’eek out of WKBW.

Merry Xmas *„14 Holiday "moII Rmk

Brunswick • Vocalion • Decca • Bluebird • Victor 
Commodore • Hot Recon! Society • U.H.C.A.

Blur Note‘Solo Art'General-Columbia

‘Reed Squeaks nnd All'
Sequence of solos, according to

personality and his instrument to send that band. 
When someone is out there doing a solo. Ray never 
lets his drums intrude. He acts as a lovely rhythmic 
backdrop against which the solo stands out"

Arrughg for the Modem Orchestra 
Fnr the instrumentalist desiring a technique 
in “ad-lib” playing, a SPECIAL course U

ael collec- 
eechy un
the hor- 

the hack
me from 
■rest only

TOM TIMOTHY 
HARMONY-COUNTERPOINT

George Wettling 
Opens Drum School

ing until the 
Collector's

Smith, 827
York City.

(poor), vocal, piano, clarinet, fin
ishing with a scat and clarinet 
coda. Holst add» that “the piano 
is unmistakably Joe Sullivan, 
while the alto might or might not 
be Tesch, but is in the true Chi • 
cage style (reed squeaks and all).”

Last year in his column in 
Tempi. George Avakian stated that 
Red Cless checked the story that 
another side was made with Jazz

Blues (released by UHCA) on 
the "clarinetists' holiday” date fea
turing Tesch, Cless and Mezz with 
Sullivan, Condon and Wettling. If 
Indiana is the side referred to by 
Cless, he must have taken the first 
clarinet chorus because Holst defi
nitely states the coda is Tesch

The Jazz Me Blues, however, 
was pressed from a test ncord (C 
1906 A) belonging to Panassie, 
that was supposed to have been 
made for Brunswick There is also 
th« identification of different drum
mer« by the Condon-Cless reports.

Benny Carter Goes 

On B-Bird Discs

Ter the 
coming 
be «ure 
■did ce
ll every

Long on Okeh black label. Regard
ing the Alphons» Trent ork on 
Champion 40096 I’ve Found a New 
Baby and After You’ve Gone, it 
wTas from Gennett masters of 1930 
with Eddie Durham on guitar, 
Eddie Sherman, tenor sax. and 
Leo Mosely, trombone, in the band. 
Also reported to have a Stuff 
Smith vocal.

BY GEORGE HOEFER, JK. 
(2 East Banka, Chicago)

McPartland Comes on Later
Holst’s Indiana is backed by I’m 

Sorry I Made You Cry, (Okeh 
11142) again under Condon’s name. 
Comparing the latter with the 
Commodore issue, Holst finds his 
is a different master with Teagar
den leading the first ensemble to 
the vocal, McPartland not appear-

Bechet and Bessie. Steve runs a 
hot record shop, edits a hot rag, 
cuts original records nn his own 
label and writes articles un col
lectors.

Pete Stern, 1815 S<> Sheridan 
Road, Highland Park, Ill., a Louis 
inan with hot piano following close 
behind. Has set of Cripple Clar
ence Lofton privately recorded; 
best Clarence on wax, includes 
Mistaken Blues, Travelin’ Blues, 
I Don’t Know, Pitchin' Boogie, 
Me rcy Blues, and Streamline Train. 
Also has copy of famous Johnny 
Dodds ,V. O. Stomp and Weary 
Blues. Pete is Chicago correspond
ent for Smith'., hot lag and is in 
business with his father in Chi
cago.

That Drivel Again: Frank Walsh

New York—Benny Carter’i band 
has been signed to a year’s pact 
with RCA-Victor for platters. 
Carter this year has recorded for 
Vocalion ind Decca. Just before 
he signed with Victor Carter n ide 
several sides for Decca including 
a pair with the Mills bi »there ano 
a re-make of Clyde McCoy’s Sugar 
Blues. His new stuff will be issued 
on Bluebird.
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For Suitable Material Check DOWN BEAT Record Reviews
Minimum mail order: 3 record*. Send 5c in «tamps for catalog li«U

WE SHIP ANYWHERE
THE GROOVE RECORD SHOP
Hmm Dr*. *4*2 • 4729 J. PARKWAY. CHICAGO. ILL

Il wu* really un all-star combination which Ben 
Pollack had together in 1928 when this photo wa* 
made in Atlantic City. The band ut the time wa» 
recording for Victor with plenty of Benny Goodman 
clarinet and Jack Teagarden trombone featured. 
Shown aborc—not rounting the bellboy—are Inrry 
Binyon, tenoi: Jack Teagarden. Benny Goodman, 
Vii Breidis. pianist who later committed suicide;

Crawling 
i. Drees 
Jaybird 

tow, by 
77981 

drum«.
>atch by 
iathrlor 
ig, Dee
average 
oo-evelt

Al Harris and Earl Baker, trumpet«: Dick Morgan, 
guitar. Pollack him«elf, drums; Harry Goodman, 
bass, and Gil Rodin, alto, lying in foreground on the

"Now wait a minute before you start screaming. 
I've got reasons. I want a drummer who can send a 
band, not a drummer whose band sends him. . . . 
Now let's talk about Bauduc. I could talk about the 
guy for hours. I've watched him work a thousand 
times and I've never seen him get off center. When

Hugues Panassie wrote in Hot 
Jazz back in 1938, “Our collabora
tor, Barrie E. Thome, tells us Eddie 
Condon remember» that he once 
made two side» with Tc«chemacher, 
Joe Sullivan and Gene Krupa. One 
of these sides wa» Indiana and was 
¡«sued un Okeh.”

The Hot Box received a letter 
lust week from Kirth Holst of 
“Myee,” 27 Bambra Road, Caul
field, S.E., Melbourne, Australia. 
Holst found Indiana under the 
name of Eddie Condon’s Orchestra 
(Misspelled “Conlon” on the label) 
nn Australian Parlophone A2667, 
Matrix No. 401035. This is obvi
ously an Okeh master but the Hot 
Box is inclined to believe it was 
shipped down below without issu
ance on American Okeh.

New York — George 
who has been working 
in the Village since 
Whiteman band broke 
opened his own drum

Wettling, 
at Nick's 
the Paul 

up, has 
school at

NATIONWIDE MUSIC SERVICE
117 W «th St.. D»pt I, Naw York City

second ensemble.
( .atalogue :—Stephen 
Seventh Ave.. New 
Louis, Tea, Hines,

(Reprinted from Paul Whiteman's article 
in Colliers issue of September IP 1938.)

Kid for Pasojas
Chicago—The Ernie Pasojas are 

expecting an heir. Ernie is one of 
this town’s best trombonists, on 
the NBC ttaff, and formerly with 
Horace Heidt.

satin smooth lubricating 
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year . • enjoy recorded 
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SHEET MUSIC 
BEST SELLERS

Only Forever ( San tly-Joy-Select) 
Ferryboat Serenade (Robbin«) 
Maybe (Robbin«)
Blueberry Hill (Chappell)
Trade Wind« (Harms) 
Cod Bless America (Berlin) 
I Am An American (Mercer-Morris) 
Our Love Affair (Feist)
When The Swallows Come Back To 

Capistrano (Witmark )
We Three ( Mercer-Morris)

SONGS MOST 
PLAYED ON THE
Practice Makes Perfect (BMI) 
Ferryboat Serenade (Robbins) 
There 1 Go (BMI)
Dream Valley (Feiat) 
We Three (Mercer-Morris)
I Give You My Word (BMI) 
A Million Dreams Ago (ABC) 
Maybe (Robbins) 
Two Dreams Met (Miller) 
Trade Winds (Harms)

Perfect your tight reading of swing 

rhythms. Send 25c for a ma ting set of 
100 progressive rhythms.

Hof Solos
In the style of Goodman, James. Miller, 
etc. Alto, Clarinet, trumpet, tenor. 
Chords and original melody included.

Send 25c for folio of six solot.

FREE transposition chart 
with each order
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cents, the price of ths Beat, you’re 
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Clef Music, specializing in mod
ern dance arrangement.* of old 
standard waltzes, has just pre
pared Stephen Foster’s BeautifulNext month I will explain why 

A, B, C and D must be this way.

John O'Donnell starts his fifth 
year with Down Beat on this paga 
Dig him.

and Michael Stranger’s

saxes, five brass, und has melody 
cued in on all parts.

Cr< stwood is handling Over Here 
and Call to Arms for composer Joe 
Nuccio. In place of the usual 
“lyrics by” Joe is by-lined “Chatter 
with harmony by."

month on u Decca record by the 
Schnickelfritz band.

In 1909 there wa- a controversy 
over selection of a new national

Orchestra 
Personnels

Ju« Kemfrey
3rd Trumpeter of the

Minneapolis Symphony
Ptothe BENGE TRUMPET

month- ago as thi composition of 
Merritt Marsh, inmate of Okla
homa State penitentiary, ha- just 
been accepted by BMI for imme
diate publication.

Shanty In Old Shanty Town, 
elcverly handled by the Johnny 
Long band on a recent Decca rec- 

■ rd, was written by Little Jack 
Little many years ago as a waltz. 
It sold 900,000 copie., wax the 
most popular tune of the year, 
thanks mostly to Ted Lewis.

Two cf Gordon B Anderson’s 
tunes. The Pird Piper of Harlem 
and There's a New Moon over the 
Prairie, will be publish'd by BMI 
and the Cole Co. respectively. An-

inaugu ration cere
e opening of the

When the blitz came along it 
looked pretty bad for Florence

last month helped John O'Donnell celebrate hin fourth year aa n writer 
for Down Beat. Shown are (left to right) Dalton Rizxotlo, Jame«, with 
cake; Claude Bowen und Nick Bono. Seated are O'Donnell and hia wife. 
O'Donnell u one of the beat known bru«» teachers in the United State«. 
Pic by Ray Ruing.

warp mouthpiece facing*. Try thia 
umaxing patented invention.

SAXOPHONE ♦! CLARINET

what the pupil should have in 
regard to individual fitting, “I 
could make a million dollars!”

It hasn’t lieen because of the 
tack of good mouthpiece.- or that 
the manufacturers aren’t making 
what you want. The problem has 
been just what’s what as regards 
individual fitting.

The size is the first thing to 
take into consideration. No mouth
piece should be fitted to the teeth 
or lips, but to the chops. Lips are 
secondary. Chop fittings are al
ways two-thirds above and one- 
third below. Take notice I did not 
say lip fittings. All mouthpiece fit
tings should have natural rims, 
cups and inside openings with 
your size and chop fittings.

A mouthpiece should be fitted to 
allow for cold sores, fever blisters, 
hangovers, etc Fitting the chops 
correctly does this for you. Fitting 
the mouthpiece to the lips or teeth- 
feel does just the opposite. You see 
with a mouthpiece fitting chops 
correctly (which means gums, of 
course) having a cold sort in be
tween is o.k. But with a mouth
piece that fits on the teeth, ho mat
ter how much cushion effect the 
rim has having a cold sore in be
tween is murder.

manufacturers. They are making 
some fine m iuthpieces today. The 
rub comes when you try to pick 
out the one that is best fitted to 
you. For example one of my pupils 
asked one of the largest mouth- 
nieci manufacturers in the country 
if they could make him a mouth
piece. The manufacturer said sure, 
they could makt him any kind he 
».anted The pupil ja.d, “I don’t 
know what I want; I’ll leave that 
to you.”

What Is Individual Fitting?
“If I knew that,” said the man

ufacturer, moaning if he knew

get thi« down on paper—not so 
much in material« tu in valuable 
working time. But the job’s done

SPOILS
Maximum lubrication and

hamper business somewhat, but 
your number is fully i ngraved and 
all is ready for the first edition, 
which, we assure you, will be fin
ished shortly and we will send 
you copies. War or no war. Purple 
Twilight still lingers on.”

Silver with Norm Spencer
George MacKinnon’s new Can’t 

Do Nothin’ ’Till Love Gets Here, 
written with Ray Perkins, is one 
of hie best yet Mills is publishing 
it. And with Perkins and Graham 
Pt nice, Mac has batted out a sec- 
• nd Conga, Jose, all about a sheiky 
Cuban captain all covered with 
medals and outfitted with spurs 
and at whom the dames starv as 
he sashay o down the Prado.

Frank Silver, whose Yes We 
Have No Banana* won’t ever be 
forgotten, was recently made presi-

This Christmas think seriously ot yourself In the interest of progress, trade 
in that old marimba or vibe and learn the thrill ot a DEAGAN IMPERIAL, 
choice of p-actically every master artist in the world today Feel the pride 
of a true masterpiece. Sei th« sparkle that it adds to your performance 
and the glamour that it imparts to your spot in the orchestra Enter a new 
era of progrese and earning power by being good to yourself during the 
Christmas season of 19401

City, thousands of school children 
uing a new ung, My Ou n United 
States. Now M. Witmark A Sons 
are reviving the song, which since 
years ago has been unexploited.

Shanty 1» the Oldie
Star» Went to Sleep, first men

Ram bling A long 
TIN PAN ALLEY

Your 
bandi 
mouth 
Give w 
at our I 
letting

In answer 
dont Al Va 
lile and car 
Drigo’» Sere

In the Oi 
improvised 
rte most pc

Purple Twilight. Early this year 
they’d made a deal with London 
publisher. The tunc was to have 
been released early this last sum
mer. Naturally it wasn’t. The com
posers were pretty glum until they 
received this communication from 
abroad, only a few day; ago

“Don’t give up the ship! We are

f« Items Shown Below
For detailed descriptive liter atu;« write
X.Selmer, Elkhart, Ind., Dept 2286 s’

It g-i-v-e-i, lor added 
comfort! Transparent 
Perspiration-proof. 
Wr n't soil clothes. 
Suspender-type non 
slip adjustor Try itl 
Models at $1 and $2.

«Rm U. S Pat OH.

MAGNI-TONE 
LIGATURE

IVO 
VEI 
NO

BY I’
Boston 

landmark 
lotion, wi 
ett Oct. 1 
lie Barn* 
Stabile’s 
registerei 
Gag; wer 
boys mi 
cards Ba 
along w 
dske i wh

all. 4 pictures, lesson extra drawings, 
and a personal letter each week answer
ing all your questions.

Following are just a few of the many 
points covered in course:

Teaches you to play from chops.
How to place mouthpiece on same way 

each time.
The secret of blow cheeks.
Correct position of tongue, lips, teeth 

muscles, mouthpiece, etc.
Drawings showing how to measure 

chops and lips for mouthpiece.
You must not change your natural way

orproof Tenita case. 
Can't moisten lining 
of instrument cane. No 
metal parts to rust. 
Patent pending. 75c

trombonec 1 Ralph Riverdahl, plane 1 Bang 
Rang, guitar« Russ Lindstrom, tuba« ■* 
Olsen, drums« Betty Bensen, vocala, M 
Herbeck fronte an reeds.

ELASTI-GLASS 
SAX STRAP O'DONNELL'S 

Mail Order Course 
Consisting of 5 lessons. 20 pictures

Ed Knowles, Chippy Knowalskl, BiU By* 
id Lea on reeds« Charles Sal mar, Kd4b 
rebel, Joe Del Cogue, trumpets« Tasa

trombone« Lou Quadling, plane« Fnak 
Sehrer, drums« Swede Lund, has*« Hany 
Cool, vocals, and Dick front* on trumgH

Jerry Fostona
Cliff Palmer, Georg* Shields, reeds। M 

Van Warmer, trampet« Larry Wilson, baut 
Matty Vivona, guitar« Vince Benjaaia 
drums, and Jerry on piano

Larry Richardson
Davo Serrino, Reydon Allan, Georg* Ce 

«mir, Warren Tarbell, saxos« Lyle Baboash 
Earnest Orione, trumpets « Wilbur MacDm 
aid, trombone« Poto Vanditi#, planai Kami 
Baumgartner, drama« Eloaner Stanton, to 
cals, and Richardson fronts an baas

big lips who play high on npper lip taking 
a lot of upper lip and at the same time 
playing high on lower lip or on lower red 
Membrane They must use a big inside 
opening like those with small lipa, mouth

•pending hours und hours in my 
labors tor«. But I've finally found 
the answer to the secret of indi
vidual mouthpiece fitting. It has 
cost me thousand« uf dollar« to

adds the missing links to it.
• 10 for 5 lassons

•S in advanra—^S after 2nd lesson 
or—12 in advance of each lesson 

Suite 705-6 S Lyon A Healy Bldg.
Chicago, Illinois

protection. Thousands sold 
• at 25c. Same aiso bottle (built

* *pplicator), same ICG
{¿ae quality, now only * w

PROTECT LACQULF M 
WITH SELMERIZF

Lengthens life al lacquer. Renew* 
lustre. Repel* perspiration acid*. |E^m 
Easy to apply. Tho beat insurance ’
kx lacquered finishes on now and 
old band instruments. Ask for f CC IwH 
the now lower-priced bottle. **

Tommy Tucker
Joe Duren, Kerwin Somerville, Lew % 

vie*, B. B. Holmes, saxes« Bus Brow*, || 
Knapp, Howard Wellman, trumpets) N 
Kaier, trombone« Gene Steinbach, Rimm 
Al loesi, bass« Brace Stanley, drum*« Am 
Arnell, Don Brown, vocals« C V. Hall, mJ 
Llge McKeivy, material, and Tucker

EtBLNGECi)

WORLDS HMS1 A wwmp/:/
* Wholly Custom r ■

WV BENGE
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The BluesGuitars and Guitarists

By Charles Amberger

the most popular standard

Fintar

Strincs

Dm

FINE

wife
Benny Goodman band.

selectiveregistered

Dept. DD

tra 
nek

Helen Forrest
Washington. D. C. — Al Spiel

dock has a new band at Paul 
Young’» here und is doing a bang-

Gags were rife, but not one of the 
boys missed signing the little 
eardi Barnet, in a radio interview 
along with Mayor Tobin, was 
asked what he thought of the con

scription. “I think it will do a bt 
of people a lot of good,” Charlie 
replied cryptically. Later he laugh
ingly failed to answer a reporter’: 
query us to whether hi meant the 
draft would do a lot of good for 
any particular booking agent with 
whom he’s not getting along too 
well.

Ohio Spot is 

Celebrating its 

11th Anniversary

Al Spieldock Has 
Band In D. C.

Al Valenti's Solos 
Are Now Available

up job. Al is the drummer who 
worked with Joe Marsala and 
Louie Prima around New York 
for a spell. He’s married, too. The

THIS 
SWELL 
STAND 
RETAILS 

FOR JUST 
$1.00

The note« lien* are pretty «mall, but they are worth finding and trying 
on the parlur piano. Je«» Stacy wrote them out for Down Heat as an 
example of hi« blue« «tyle. Stacy ia pianist with Bob Crosby’s band. 
He beeanie prominent with Benny Goodman before coming a Bobcat. 
Stacy wa« featured in Sharon Pease’s “swing piano style” column in 
Down Heat away back in November of 1937, copie« of which are no 
longer available. But the above chorus, regular 12-bar blues with a 
4-bnr intro, shows Jess at hi» best

«i». wa. u 
dm.,,. iUb, 
front« o»

HY PAUL SMITH
Toledo, Ohio — Tommy Greene 

and his midshipmen are helping 
the Rustic Lodge celebrate its 11th 
anniversary. This is also ft cele
bration for Tommy and his boys 
who have been with the Lodge six 
years.

Another long-term celebration; 
Four members of Eddie Ufer'» 
band, currently at the Cocoanut 
Grove, have been playing together 
12 years. The names of the cats 
are Larry Walk, Steve Kreiner, 
Dick Gardell and Eddie Ufer, Jr. 
Ufer. Sr. and Ufer, Jr. make the 
only father and son band combo 
in the state of Ohio.

^1, uui 
Salnrar, la.

>mp«U|

“the vouhg mnn with r brrd” 
WILL BRADLEY

and his Orchestra featuring
A 100% KING LIBERTY 2-B TROMBONE SECTION 

In th« ballrooms ... On tha records ... On the Mage ...
Now Playing At Tho Biltmore Hotel, New York City

ikotit Al Valenti’s guitar solos just published, the solo« an* now avail- 
iHe nnd cun be obtained through any music store. Composition» include 
Prifu't Serenade and Novelette, a guitar duet in swing style.

Ill the October 15 Down Beat we gave you the first part of an 
improvised original melody tu be played in controversy against one of 
. ------ —j—.j yere ¡g iast parf of the chorus:

THE
NU-ERA'

Attention Song Writers
Let an ezpert—on Harmony, Counterpoint, 
Composition and Arranging—harmonize and 
arrange your songs into let cl*»» Piano-
Vocal«. Send 3c stamp for 2 complete free

Bandsmen Line 
Up for Draft

BY INGALKS AND BARRY
Boston — Fanueil Hall, historic 

landmark of the American Revo
lution, was a center of jazz inter
est Oct. 16 as all the boy.*- uf Char
lie Barnet’s. Mal Hallett’s, Dick 
Stabile’s und Sammy Kaye’s band.

nber 1. ¡jjeagt. December 1. 1940

(Note —means smear th^t note)
Sue if you can guess what popular chorus can tie played against this 

melody and write me care of Down Beat, 608 S. Dearborn, Chicago. 
Personal replies will be sent to those enclosing stamped self-addressed 
envelopes.

NOTHING w
VENTURED
NOTHING W
GAINED! W
Tour inlrnt should not hr T
handicapped by a poor 
mouthpiece.
Give your ability a chance to assert itself 
st our expense Give yourself n ‘break’ by 
getting nut ALL you put into your instru
ment

Write for your copy of our latest booklet 
•nd information on our 5 Day FREE trial 
offer

fail:

The WOODWIND CO
131 West 45th St

KING 
7^ >¡¿¿07124 
WORLDS FINÍ5T

5225 SUPERIOR WE 
HuÁrí S K,NG

IIVWHITE^*. (UVEI Vin OHIO 

HOh- linoni an Mandara » (¿auditor . .tew»- nh



DOWN BEAT

I George |
Tips on Arranging

Wettling on Drams
More Fundamentals
For Young Scorers

By Toots CamarataBy George Wettling
Of Jimmy Dorsey's Band

I ml Miller of St. Alben», Long^
The approach of the arranger i»^~

«imitar to that uf a coinpower. In

ORCHESTRA LEADERS! I
If you're interested in original, '
modern, smooth swing specials.

32» W Ob Sirs«* CLIFTON N J.

of

For Christmas 1940
for the Young High SchoolThe Ideal Gift Million Dollari Writing

$250

»3®»

CAN YOU SING?

tomtom. Oh, yes, und a sens« 
time.

Al Zicky 
it’s o.k. to 
practicing.

pieces $1.00, Ten pieces $5.00 Send for list. 
BERGEN MUSIC SERVICE

Wettling 
would like to know if 
use heavy sticks while 
Yes, it is certainly ul-

Kuraell
Osawatomie, Kansas

Now Or 
this group 
atibfc* ■ «q

Loui» Vallo 
group goe»

Swing choruses for Sok, Ciorinot, Trumpet, 
Trombone, Violin, 25c ee. Hot Accordion 
choruses 35c. Special Arrangements for six

Eight Questions from 

Five Drummers Answered

Island wrote asking about a drum 
nolo he railed “Rhythm Express.” 
He wanted to know who published 
it and mid In- understood it con
tained many rudiments. It just hap
pens that I have heard of “Rhythm 
Express” and know the author of 
it He i» Mr. Andrew V. Scott, also 
writer of a new drum book called 
Drunudogv.

“Rhythm Express” is not pub
lished but does contain many rudi-

ment- such as rntameues, single 
and double paradiddles, open rolls, 
etc I had the pleasure of hearing 
Mr. Scott play the “Rhythm Ex
press" and believe me it is a treat. 
He takes you on a railroad trip 
leaving Chicago s Union Station 
and arriving in Hollywood. Mr. 
Scott should publish this solo. Let’e 
hope he does.

Be <Carefully < areh'M
Gerald Miller of Rochester,

Minn., has asked me to clear him 
up on the press roll. Is th« great
est press roll artist I ever heard 
is Baby Dodd?. I can only try to 
explain how he doei it: Mr. Dodds 
just let- the sticks fall on the head 
of the drum in a way that it sounds 
as though there is n roll going on 
and yet there is that unmistakable 
beat going at the same time that 
you can’t miss hearing. Mr. Miller 
would also like to know if, while 
learning the rudiments, it would 
hurt to practice a little careless 
swing every day. It shouldn’t hurt 
a bit providing the swing he prac 
tices is careless enough.

Gerald also would like to know, 
in a measure where a quarter-note 
is followed by four eighth-notes and 
then mother quarter-note, does it 
do “da —dadadada —da,” or does it 
go, “da —dadadadada?” Nc, Ger
ald, it goes “mama mama mama 
come out of there.” (You got it 
the «econd time, Gerald. Mr. Wet 
tling is pulling your leg.—EDS.)

‘Skins' Classon Compliments

Chicago Dscembei 1. 19g Chicago* Di

HOT CHORUSES 
MUSIC ARRANGING right, but I would suggest that the 

sticks not be too much on the heavy 
side. I highly recommend the Bruns 
Moore stick for practice work.

Mr. Jack “Skins” Classon writes 
in from Michigan commenting that

OFFER.

orchestrations
thing the modem musi
cian needs to keep abreast 
of the times.

Moki
Value

Value

every-

Endosad lind $

Atl 

'/ jouri

RALPH WILLIAMS 
"HOW TO BUILD A 
DANCE BAND AND 
MAKE IT PAY," a veri
table encyclopedia of vi
tal, basic principles and 
practices that go into 
running a successful dance 
band—the equivalent of 
ten years of one nighters 
on the road

A FULL YEAR'S SUB
SCRIPTION TO DOWN 
BEAT—All the news of 
the Music World while it 
is still news . . . news o< 
new developments in in
strument«1 technique, 
news of new trends in 
public taste, reviews of 
the new records and the

Total 
Value

$ß’O

5400

You 
Save »2«

Send ths spacial $4.00 combination

offar of a yaa't subscription fo DOWN BEAT plus HOW TO 
BUILD A DANCE BAND AND MAKE IT PAY— 

□ fe tha name* on the attached list and »and the bill fo:

Na*

Addrau

El Entar my arder, toe'

both case» the work in of a creative 
nature and thought out in term* of 
the orchestra. The responsibility of 
interpretation, however, rest» en
tirely upon the arranger. Although 
today in modern dance music, the 
tendency is toward freedom of in
terpretation, thu« providing an 
excellent oppoitunity for the ar
ranger, a« well as the soloist, to 
express himself. This is a privi
lege and should not be abused.

after reading my column he thinks 
I would make <« swell bartender in 
some honky tonk joint. That would 
all depend on the joint. Classon 
would like to know if playing in 
a inarching band is good training 
for a swing drummer. Well, w-ith 
things as they are today and the 
draft coming on. I would say it 
would be mighty good training. 
“Skins” would nlso like to know 
if playing vibes would be a help 
to hi drumming and what the 
most essential things needed for 
a drummer in u 6-piece combo are. 
The playing of vibes would cer
tainly be a help to any drummer, 
as you can plainly see oi hear if 
you have ever heard one Mr. Lion
el Hampton For the most «essential 
things needed in a 6-piecer, I would 
suggest a snare drum, a bass 
dium, a bass drun pedal, a pair 
of sticks, a pair of high-hat cym
bals, one all-around cymbal and a

Sabas Songs Won’t 
Get Critic’s Dough

There may be a million bucks in 
the Hong-writing biz, but Frankie 
ain’t going to get any of our dough 
for his lyrics. Not that they are 
any worse than average most lyr
ic writers turn - ut a brand of 
poetry that would get rejection 
«'ips from th« paper of the East 
Overshoe (Ky.) Grammar School.

However, if you’re bent on writ
ing them. Frankie has sold ’em, 
hence he ought to know what 
they’re buying these days.

B. W.

Join Cavalry Band
Fort Bliss, Texas -Johnny Wade, 

ex-leud alt-1 man with Tony Pastor, 
and Vedo Vance, pianist formerly 
with F’-ankie Masters, have both 
ioined the Seventh Cavalry band 
here

Remember that an arrangement ■ 
justified only if it creates um 
serves to add, rather thai to > 
tract, from the original. It is 1# 
this sens«- then, that the arrange 
might weJl be called a composer.

Intrw’» Mu«l Make Sense
Compositior applies to arrang. 

ing not only for introduction!, 
modulations, interludes and 
but also in figures and back
grounds foi vocalists, ad lib solo
ists, etc. However, you can’t jut 
get a good sounding introduction 
for example, and tack it on to i 
tune. Your introduction must mob 
sense and have some bearing m 
what will follow. For thi . reasoa, 
I suggest that you get a motive 
foi- the introduction from the mel
ody itself. Sometime» a small per- 
tion of one bar may be enough to 
suggest an idea that can be de
veloped and elaborated upon. A 
motive of thr sort, if handled 
properly, can also become the n- 
derlying thought or theane, of u 
entire arrangement

This same treatment can U 
given to the- modulation and cod*. 
Don’t let your chorus just die ost 
on you. Keep it alive by develop
ing some part of it into yon 
modulation or, in the case of i 
coda, let it suggest a motive that 
can be extended so that you will 
have a definite and interesting 
ending.

Use uf Sequence and Hi -petition
The use of sequence (the repro

duction of a figure, motive a 
phrase on different scale degree») 
and repetition (the use of u fig
ure. motive or phrase on the mum 
scale degrei *) can also be used 
effectively throughout the entiro 
arrangement in much the same 
way as already stated. Unden 
standing, however, that with a 
sequence, exact repetition of a 
phra»« is not always necessary, 
for if the first musical thought ii 
interesting enough, the sequen« 
will continue, even though it may 
be slightly altered in harmonic 
steps and melodic line

Intelligent choice of a motive to 
be elaborated upon, therefore, ii 
very important. Along with it 
iots a certain unount of dramatic 
ability plus imagination, power 
and color. To arrive at this, the 
arranger must have experience 
and, ai far ti- I know, the best end 
the only way experience in writing 
can be obtained, is by dirtying lot! 
and lots of manuscript.
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How would you like to be 
the featured vocalist with a 
big "name" orchestra? Im
possible? Not at all! Many of 
Norman Kling's students who 
are known from coast to 
coast started from "scratch" 
just an you will be doing— 
stars like Ethel Shutta Vir
ginia Sims, Kay St. Ger
maine. Truman Bradley, etc.

You can get practically 
the same training in your 
own home that Mr Kling 
has given these nationally 
famous singers. Write TO
DAY for particulars. No ob
ligation. of course.

NORMAN KLING 
920 Kimball Hall Chicago. HL 

For perianal lesoans 
phon» Web. 7189

Jekyll and Hyde 
Band Goes Big

BY WHITEY BAKER
Washington, D. C.—B«n Young, 

Carleton Hotel leader, once upo* 
a time had a fine swing band is 
which Tex Beneke and Claude 
Lakey played tenors. At present 
his boys sound like Lombard*. 
Kaye, Barron, etc But at every 
chance they get the boys lose 
themselves in outside jam sessions, 
the more barrelhouse the better. 
Reason for their Jekyll and Hyde 
ish existence? Well, :u the boys 
put it, “We have to eat. you know, 
and with a ' ityle’ hand we cat- 
often and well.”

Al Spieldock, Helen Forresft 
drummer hubby, has a fine outfit 
at the Rumanian Inn They us* 
arrangements by tenor man Gan 
son Kaufman. . . . Sonny Jame*1 
combo, now at the W’ardman Part 
Hotel will bear watching. They 
play jump or good schmaltz.

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC IS EAST 
TO PLAY WITH 

MOREAU'S 
Naw Piano Method

Featuring Full Chords end Fill in leu

Marea»'» Studio, Coerad Bldg Fravldence, M
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Polecat's New Job

Zipp Drum & Xylophone Studios, Publisherand a booklet explaining each disc

DRUMMER'S DRUMMER

AtcKlnlehim

WITH

Will Bradley's Orchestra
The cheeseCharlotte,

BY BILL WILLSE

building up the Ray■»rong
Michael GreenKeating band.

Down Beat snooperformer

RY DUKE DEI OR Y
from

TRU-FLEX Mouthpieces

Rav McKinley

4 EAST

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
Chicago, Illinois
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Fayetteville, N. C.—Harry Knotts,

Harry Knotts Is 
In the Army Now

King" Drumhead—tha iwssfstf 
rear clampad on your drum.

Toronto — Heading away
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Hamilton to his jcb ne night last 
month, popular Canadian band
leader Jimmy Namarn was knocked 
off the highway by a “hit-and- 
run" transport truck whose li
cense number he was unable to 
get. He suffered no personal in
juries. His car, however, was dam
aged to the extent of $200.

Namain is currently being held 
over at the Dover Club in Port 
Dover, Ontario, until Jan. 4. Les 
Foster replaced Ned Ciasshini on 
hot iccordion, but Jimmy is still 
looking for u clarinet to replace 
Benny Winestone.

i and cod«, 
ust die 0« 
>y develop 
into you 
cast* of i 

notive that 
t y ou will 
intcrestiaf

dropped in the other day; there’s 
the local band, a 15-piece combo, 
that should get somewhere
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Ntw Orleans Jazz, a, of 1910, include* un accordion. At leu-t

Ad Brings Him 
All—But a Job

Try • 

most

Baltimore—Business is so good 
these days that we’re forced to 
show the press card to get into a 
lot of the joints. Thunks to Rocco 
Terrene’s small setup, the new 
Chanticleer is getting its share of 
the gravy. Rocco playu piu-to and 
accordion and uses Jimmy Caruso 
on reeds, Louis Terrene, who 
yodels in five languages, is on 
guitar, Angelo Liotta on bass, and 
Lucille Matthews does the vocals.

The Belvedere’s swell business 
lately has shown that we were not

from Baltimore, is now enjoying 
Uncle Sam’s room and board as a 
member of the Army’s 9th Signal 
Co. at Fort Bragg here

He's the type uf performer who'« always a 
standout in his profession—the kind of drum 
mer who is in demand by leaders aU over the 
country. Formerly with Jimmy Dorsey, and 
now with the Will Bradley band, the music 
sensution of the year, he’s the idol of drum
mers from coast to roast.

MARIMBA A XYLOPHONE PLAYERS!
Ssnd for your firtf copie, of fhow two brilliant composition, arranged by tbe well-known 

instructor A. Zipperttein

letter offering him with a band 
that wasn't working. whose 
members had tuxes but who 
didn't “wurr" them, und who 
enclosed a sheet of paper with 
the pictures of all the other 
band numbers pasted un it. 
They looked as if they were con* 
vk-t identification snaps.

“Next time I'll try Down 
Beat,” -aid l ee with a chuckle.

This Bartender 
Likes to Jam!

They Are All Changing 
to the Brilliant

Jimmy Namaro 
In Car Smash

New York—Plans for a “Drum
mer Boy” album by Decca have 
been completed. The album will in
elude 10 «ides and will feature the 
respective drumming styles of 
Ray Bauduc, Joe Daniels, Ray 
McKinley, Gene Krupa, Augie 
Goupi), Ormond Downes, Frankie 
Carlson, Ben Pollack and others 
who have recorded in the past for 
the Decca label Album will be out 
shortly before Christmas it was 
said. Photos of each hide artist

Dean Hudson's 
Sponsor Presents 
Him to the Army

WM. S. HAYNES 
FLUTES! PICCOLOS! CLARINETS!

Sterling Silver!
Sterling Value!

Sterling Craftsmanship!
ta • werd:

PERFECTION!
Expert repairing ell malst 

WM- S. HAYNES COMPANY. IM MsiMthwsHt Avs- fcrfan. Mata

tidbit baker who sponsors Dean 
Hudson’s CBS network commer
cial isn’t fluffing any exploitation 
possibilities the band offers. Last 
month they presented the band in 
person in a series of concerts for 
Army officers, and a series of 
dances for enlisted men of Fort 
Benning, Georgia, and Fort Jack
ion, South Carolina The sponsor’s 
product, “Toastchees,” was em
blazoned acres.i thi fronts of tl «< 
music tacks. Fifteen thousand 
pictures of the band, with the 
sponsor’s message printed on ‘he 
reverse, were given away, and a 
ten ton truck transported a four- 
level bandstand complete with 
racks, spotlights and a p.a. sya- 
tatn. The fact that Hudson holds 
a Reserve Lieutenant’s commission 
in the 67th Army Tank Corp and 
ii assigned to Fort Benning didn’t 
do any harm. The band is now 
playing th< Blue Gardens at Ar
m ink, N. Y. nnd han been renewed 
for the commercial starting Feb. 1.

Brammers Featured 

In New Bisc Album

Beat' Man Has 
To Show Card
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Local Jump Soon
Madison, Wis.—Local 166 here 

will hold its annual jump on Dec. 
9. Due to the fact that in the past 
the crowds could not be accomo
dated in one hall, the bands, twen
ty of them, will pack ’em in at 
both the Loraine Hotel und the 
Eagles’ Club.

SLINGERLAND "Radio 

responsiva head you

JUST OFF THE PRESS!
Tha naw 1941 Slingarland Swing Drum Catalog 

Sand for your free copy.

in don lang
Minneapoli«—I-er Kugler, lo

cal sax man, advertised for a 
job through the medium of one 
of the national «how business 
weeklies. He got one re«pon«e. It 
wa» from some jerk who wrote

ihis group of musician«, playing the Club Paramount in New Orleans __
gtilixi'* a «queeze-box for its jiving«. Shown ure Earl Vuioviclt, accordion will accompany the collection 
A piano; Johnny Vuiovich. guitar; Engle Fnglethorn, tenui «ax & clary ; ... . '
¡nut. Vallon. ba»- und vocal«; Charlie Martin, drum« and vibes. This I . ... ■ ---------- --------------------------
group goe* under the name of the "Gentlemen of Jive.” I I " " -------

Jacksonville, Fla.—Gene (Pole

cat) Parvis, drummer formerly 

with Ken Roberts und Henry Bia 

gini, ha^ replaced Andy Dough

erty with the “Fata” Daniels band 

at the Mayflower here.

Ray i« a SLINGERLAND drummer. He'a been 
one for years. He and other leading drummers 
in the country, like Gene Krupa, Buddy Rich 
with Tommy Dorsrv. Maurice Purtill with 
Glenn Miller, Cliff Iceman with Charlie Barnet, 
and hundred« uf other top-notebers know that 
SLINGERLAND “Radio Kings’* are the world's 
finest. Yet they cost no more! See and try 
these wonder drum« al your dealer.

BA THE HF.P TIGER
Madison, Wis. — Every Sunday 

afternoon finds the boy- putting it 
away at the French Villa, a spot 
ran by one-tiinc Chi trombone 
footer, Don Burdette When the 
cattin’ become» especially savory 
Don hurdles from behind his bar 
and grabs his horn, which is for
ever on the old upright, and gets 
in his share uf the licks. The only 
commercialism evident is the price 
of u beer. However, all visiting 
Tom1- are invited gratis upon pre 
eentation of their mouthpieces or 
winking their one good eye.

BROS



DOWN BEAT

BY LOU SCHURRER
of Red

BY WAYNE ROLLRUD

Joins Gill

WHEN IN DETROIT
Bring Your

with Will Henderson Carlton descended his mother’s side

'Stormy

New York'«freight elevator

which

admitted to ASCAPothers,

POPULRIRE" Rlaccaferri s newest Reed
a tier Aon

With

TINY

HILL

And Hi

Chicago, III.
BASS

Los Angeles—The stork hovers 
over the Hal Kemp band, vacillat
ing between the Leo (trombone) 
Morans and the C. A. (road man
ager) Van Nordstrands. The long- 
legged bird will drop a bundle with 
each couple within a fortnight.

befo' 
PM

Harold Arlen,

Cherry 4288 • Detroit • 112 John R

Detroit — The

from Stephen Foster (Jimmy*! 
mother’s maiden name was Ida 
May Foster), but Jimmy dismisses 
it as “blarney.” The Van Heusen 
name was adopted to escape his 
father’s wrath after his dad caught 
him cutting classes at Syracuse’s 
Central High School to sing on a 
local radio program. He teamed 
with Jerry Arlen, younger brother

copped the 1934 ASCAP award, 
and it was steak and potatoes for 
Johnny from there on in.

Bing Crosby had been following 
young Burke’s lyrics, and when an 
opening occurred in his own tune
smith’s department, he brought 
Johnny in to set words to Arthur 
Johnston’s “Pennies from Heaven” 
score—the same score, incidentally, 
which gave John Scott Trotter his 
first crack at arranging for Bing. 
It was Burke-Johnston again for

New York and 
of Jerome Lee.

hare tried "FOFULAIRE" praise its meny splendid quality tea 
teres and papular price. Try this thrifty new reed yewroU at 
year mesic dealers'—yoe71 re-echo the vedict af the stars I

Weather” fame, who lived next 
door, and Harold gave them their 
first break, bringing them to New 
York in 1935 to do the score for 
the Cotton Club Parade. The show 
paid the boys $30 a week for six 
weeks then folded.

Fairmont, Minn.—Six years ago 
* group of “hired hands” all hav
ing day jobs got together and 
formed the Rhythm Club Swing 
Band for kicks and any occasional 
job they could pick up on a week
end. It wasn’t very long before 
they were getting so much work 
that it was tough to work nights 
and days too. One by one the boys 
quit their day job. They chose a 
leader, Lynn Kerns, who did the 
arranging. They formed a corpo
ration under Minnesota law, and 
Kerns was the last to give up his 
day job. He was a linotype oper
ator on the Fairmont Daily Sen
tinel.

Singing with the band, which 
now averages about two nights off 
per month working the territory 
between Duluth and Omaha, is

Red and Mildred barely missed 
out on a scrape. One night after 
work they went out to the Chicken 
Shack for some ribs and assorted 
jabs. They left early and learned 
the next day that the cops had put 
the pinch on the joint chortiy after.

The national defense program’s 
natural hypo to Motortown biz 
makes things look pretty bright 
for toot-men . . . Patricia Gilmore, 
Enric Madriguera’s gorgeous chir- 
pie, has done a terrific job on a 
private recording of an original, 
The Saddest Man In Town. It’s a 
sequel to Gloomy Sunday . . . Each 
Wally Townsend has trouble con
vincing folks that he ain’t the other. 
Wally has a band at the Roxy Bar 
while Wally plays piano at CKLW 
. . . Jimmy McGee now on clary

Stork Pestering 
Two Kemp Men

Norvo-Mildred Bailey marital 
snags were cleared here recently 
when Bailey dropped in expectedly 
on Norvo after a barrage of letters 
both ways. She spent a week-end 
beat because contracts prevented 
her from doing a vocal with the 
band. Red’s unit is relaxed in a 
subtle style that screams perfec
tion long before you can figure out

membership October, 1938. Burke 
and Van Heusen first met on 
Johnny’s health trip to the East 
in the late winter of 1939. It wm 
then. “Oh, You Crazy Moon,” wm 
born. From that time on, their 
paths pointed to their present 
partnership.

Johnny’s married, lives in Bev
erly Hills the year-round with hie 
wife and mother. Jimmy, a bach
elor, has an apartment on East 
52nd street in New York, lives in 
a Beverly Hills house, formerly 
occupied by Hedy Lamarr when 
in California.

Hauck’s chick, June Kemp, still on 
the mend from an accident suffered 
last summer, will join the band in 
the spring.

follow 
powder 
powder 
cara, 
theatric 
with a

Shirley Rae Koch. She was 13 
years old in September. Stringent 
child labor laws in the state neces
sitated obtaining special permis
sion from the State Welfare Board, 
which permits her, during the 
school months, to work only week
ends with the band. The band uses 
four tenors most of the time. The 
complete personnel:

S. SPIVAK.

BY EUNICE KAY
Cleveland—Causing most of the 

favorable comment around this 
junction these days is the Willard 
(Willie Pott) NBC band. The guys 
are really polished, musically the 
nuts. Pianist-arranger Marv Ar
nold has been with the band since 
the beginning and has had much to 
do with the fast growing popu
larity. Irv Greenwald, who plays a 
hot clarinet, is highly respected, 
considered by many to surpass 
Goodman. When listing really good 
studio bands, don’t skip this one.

Competition for Bob Freeberger, 
thought to be the best trombone in 
town, is George Erly, who plays 
slip like Cootie plays trumpet . . . 
Hal Zeiger, head of the new Mu
tual Artists Service, doing lots of 
booking with Hal Lynn’s up and 
coming band . . . Norvo’s fine band 
is house unit at the Trianon. Park Central Hotel for $15 a week 

spent $14 of it for rent at tht 
Hotel Wellington across the street, 
to maintain a front, and ate in 
style from service trays going up 
in his elevator. Song plugging and 
piano-playing jobs later earned 
him as much as $30 a week until 
he met Jimmy Dorsey, through a 
song-plugging friend named Herb 
Reis.

The Jimmys collaborated on “It’i 
the Dreamer in Me.” Six month! 
later, Van Heusen had hit in col
laboration with Eddie DeLange on 
“Heaven Can Wait,” “Deep in a 
Dream” and “So Help Me,” among
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—offers more playing enjoyment 
at less cost!

“Double or Nothing.” Then, Jim
mie Monaco replaced Johnston in 
the melody department, staying 
through the completion of “Rhythm 
on the River.”

Van Heusen is better known m 
Edward Chester Babcock in Syra
cuse, N. Y. His family claims he’s

G How About 
PRESS CLIPPINGS 
We maintain a special entertain
ment and radio department—in
quiries solicited.
BamaILa » W. IfHi STREET aomene new york city

Windsor. Ont.—The Local’s an
nual drag was held last month at 
the Prince Edward Hotel with 12 
bands and a thousand customers. 
Madriguera came from Detroit’s 
Statler and Larry Gentile broad
cast his “Dawn Patrol” from the 
stage. Detroit and Windsor Feder
ation execs showed including Les 
Clark, Clancy. Ferentz, Crowley 
and Agnew. Highlight of the event 
was inauguration by Mrs. Ray 
Meurer of the Essex Scottish 1st 
Battalion’s cigaret plan whereby 
packages of smokes are contributed 
for soldiers when Beer Barrel 
Polka is played. Mrs. Meurer is the 
wife of former band leader Ray, 
now attorney for King-Trendel 
Radio.

GENTLEMEN I.. ? 
That New Reed 

. Sound» Like The 
l Real McCoy ! >

18, ia the new chanleiue with Em- 
eraon Gill'* band which currently 
ia playing Michigan location*. Imo
gene attended Bowling Green, O., 
high school and admire* Martha 
Tilton and Helen O'Connell above 
all chirpers. Pie courtesy Lou 
Cramton.

Fronk Daly S Band a( ye Tavern, Long Ridge Road, Stamford, 
Conn., includes Al Rinker, on clarinet; Elliot Eberhart, pianist formerly 
with Al Donahue; Daly, drummer and leader, who is not to be confused 
with the Frank Daily who operates the Meadowbrook in Jersey, and 
Ralph DeCarrillo, formerly with Jack Denny. The spot is 40 miles from

Mok« Your Own Orchestra
Arrangements J'/Î ?*.rSF1«VÏ
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J. Dorsey Helped Him 
Jimmy landed a job piloting s

Fio Rito Bond 
Celebrates in 
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No Norvo or 
Bailey Snags 
In Detroit

(From Page 5) 
'The Beat of My Heart,

BY BILL BARKER
Dallas—Ted Fio Rito took ad

vantage of a wedding in his band 
two weeks ago to plug his trade
line, “Skylined Rhythm.” Vocalist
drummer Frank Flynn was wed at 
9 a.m. to Jane Burkholder of Cleve
land, Ohio, at Sacred Heart Ca
thedral here. At 3 p.m. the bride, 
groom, a few guests and the entire 
band took off in an American Air
lines transport for a 30-minute 
wedding reception held high in the 
clouds over Dallas. Refreshments 
were served while Fio Rito’s band 
furnished music for the affair.

The band has been a fine draw 
in the Hawaiian Century Room of 
the Hotel Adolphus. Ted has been 
auditioning girls for the chirpie

"PrafeitioMl Groove" — aad 
tuer*«*« year earning power.

ABSOLUTELY FREE
—o poet cor* will bring them. 
Se sarò to epecify laitremeat

Chicago — Barney Bigard’s or
chestra waxed several numbers for 
Bluebird November 11. Among 
them were “Lament for Javanette” 
(dedicated to Harry Lim, a native 
of Java); “Ready Eddie” and two 
others, untitled to date. Members 
of Barney’s combo were Ray Nance, 
trumpet; Ben Webster, tenor sax; 
Juan Tizol, trombone; Sonny Greer, 
drums; Jimmy Blanton, bass, and 
Duke Ellington, piano.

l,nrum«li al a S««h—40c. Write year 
owu music with the aew music writiM 
device & eellnlaid stencil for tracing 
musical symbols perfectly, SOe. Send $1

RHUMBA TRAPS
Merecei—$1.50 peir Gulro—$2.50 eech
Clave«—$1.00 pair Bongo«—$7.50 pair

Quihada (Jawbone)—$5.00 ee. 
Conge«—$! to $12 ee.

Complete anmpmme for Drummer.

FRANK'S DRUM SHOP
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Our Repair Department Can't Ba 
Beet e Complete Line of Reeds 
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RUSS MORGANGivin* the Riti tu Ken Harri«,
pianist-leader
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PRICE 50c Each

IRVING BERLIN, INC 799-7th Ave, NEW YORK, N.Y.
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Among jazz 
nating their

Cook County grad
es well as others, 
to know what the

against these odds
See that your hair is -ihnmpooed 

at least once every 10 days Wash 
it before you go tn bed, and dry 
it in n towel. In the morning, you 
can wind the ends into curls with 
bobby pins or curlers nnd cover 
vour hair with u bandanna. This,

If you own o recorder, »end only 6c poitoge ,.. we’ll 
tend you one 25c Selmer Recording Disc without 
charge or obligation. Just fill in and return coupon 
today. Offer expires February I, 1941.

uf IIIU- 
1<m al's 
of big 
Bennie

i, their 
present

of course, can be left

reelected president of nn 
Lucal 627 at a inerting 
union here last week.

Shaw has seen hundred» 
•icians pass through the 
doors out into the world 
time jazz bands. Bus and

Chicago—The colored Local, 208, 
is throwing a benefit swing concert 
Dec. 8 to raise fund- to send one 
of its young members, drummer 
Johnnv Hall, to the May.. Bi others 
clinic in Rochester, Minn. Hall is 
the victim of n mysterious malady 
which seems to be slowly ossifying 
his stomach. Surgeons nnd special
ists at the Ulin s Research hos-

Stroboscopic Label chocks turntable speed. Clean 
cutting. Long lasting. Less surface noise. Approved 
by re*examination service. Underwriters* Laborato
ries. Used in testing professional band instruments.
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a bach
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French Lick

Bea Wain »hnwa how tn make up 
with a portable kit. See her «lory 
befo» which «tart« un page ai*. 
Photo by CBS.

Gentlemen: Pleite tend

Yonge&town, N. Y.—Lei. Smith, 
former Montreal Beat correspond
ent, is permanently stationed at 
the training camp at Niagara-on- 
the-Lake, over on the Canadian 
side of the Niagara River, in a 
Scottish Regiment of the Canuck 
Army. TRUMPET 

INSTRUCTION

artists who are do 
services are Earl

hen, Jim- 
hnston in 
> staying 
"Rhythm

bandbox appearance

complete 
in Dance

ORDER FROM YOUR NEAREST DEALER - OR DIRECT

Kan«aa City—For the fifteenth 
conaecutive year, William Shaw waa

Keith Ecker, former lirai trum
pet with the late Earl Burtnett and 
other big band«, h«a left his poai- 
lion with Selmer and is now work
ing nt the Lockie Music Store in 
the Palladium in Log Ángeles.

driving to the next date.
Change your nail polish at least 

twice weekly, more often if the 
polish chips off Brilliantine cov
ers a multitude of hairdress faults, 
w use it lavishly. People won’t 
notice drooping curls when the 
hair ha? a “healthy” shine.
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How to write Shuffle. Rhumba, 
Tango and many other rhythm«.

a-aw Dopi. 2216 Elkhart, Indiana
Send free Selmer Dite and name o 

• nearest dealer. I enrió»« 6c in stampi

Moten, Paul and Ben Webster, 
Lips und Walter Pagi Indy Kirk, 
Count Basil. Clyde Hart, Eddie 
Barefield, Harlan Leonard, Jay 
McShann, Eddie Durham and 
many others are all members of 
627 and joined after Shaw became 
prexy. Harry Carson was renamed 
vice-prexy, Earl M Jefferson con
tinues as 'secretary, Richard Smith 
is the new treasurer and Robert 
Hall is sergeant-at-arm-. The posts 
are for one year.

• Duel, trio and four-way writing 
thoroughly explained.

on “It’i 
months 

; in col
ange on 
ep in s 
' among 
ASCAP

Burke 
met on 
re East
It wu

Hines. Fats Waller, Jimmy 1 an- 
cey, Jimmie Noone and his band, 
Lonnie Johnson, Chippie Hill, 
1‘amell Howard. Red Saunders* 
band. Shorty McConnell and 
others, possibly <>fay Harry James. 
I oca> 208’s Charles Elgar lined up 
the talent, and ex-president of the 
Local George Smith is chairman of 
thr benefit committee. The event 
'rill be held at Bacon’s Casino, 
49th and Wabash.

of BLESSING back« up the claim« made for 
thi« masterpiece of instruments. IP rite Dept. 
D-12 for catalog and name of nearest dealer 
where you can try ■ BLESSING.
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the singer to follow is this: don’t 
wear any more makeup than the 
average female customer. You can 
gauge yourself by the size >t the 
town and the type* of shindig. If 
it's a good-sized city and the dance 
is being sponsored by an older and 
more sophisticated crowd, a little 
more makeup is okay. For a young 
college crowd, on the other hand, 
the less used the better.

Get the powder base on first, 
follow with rouge and shadow, 
powder »ver «-ill. Remove excess 
powder und apply pencil and mas 
ears. No false eyelashes — too 
theatrical. Lipstick last, applied 
with a brush for a clear outline.

A Healthy Shine on Hair
You’ve got to learn to do for 

yourself on toui. Chances are you 
won’t be able to spend time in a 
heauty parlor more than once a 
month The customers don’t know 
this und probably wouldn’t care 
if they did. to it’s up to you to

Shaw Reelected: 
It’s Getting to 

Be an Old Story

The next Down Beal will be fai, 
■nd a special Xmav issue! Beller 
subscribe today — See coupon on 
page 12.

FOR RECORDING 
MACHINE 

OWNERS

devil 
Har- 
thry

Leads Girl Band ... iu- 
cin Pamela pluys St. Louis variety 
gigs with her own all-girl band. A 
brunet, Lucia was Mis» St. Louie in 
1926. When she fir»t organized her 
crew it played strictly classical

groove. She was u graduate in con
cert niusir at 11. a model al 16 
and an tee «kater at 17. She uses 
5 to 10 piece« a« the date requires.

• How 
sheet

Stamford, 
• L‘rmerb 
* eon fuzed 
srsey, «ad 
ailes from 
c touristy

Springs Hotel, French Lick, Indi
ana, is Al Ritz uf the famed zany 
movie trio. Ritz visited French Lick, 
the home uf Pluto Water recently. 
The expression on bis pan »hows

CHARLES COUR
Teacher of Trumpeters Who Aim for 
the Top With Amer Ice's Nome Bonds.

"Muggsy Spanier" with
BOB CROSBY

Bea Wain on 
How to Dress

10 OUTSTANDING 
Trombone Choruses 
Styled and Arranged

City and Stala

Exparianca_____

Chi Colored Union 
Will Present Jazz 

Stars at Benefit

the imprev-ion thr Pluto 
made on him. Three of Ken 
ri«’ men have married since 
opened the French Lick job.

complet» « ismop courts pl«M Mr 
epk«»«. clsrfnat, trumpet, including 

• 30 p«m<i of tert, diag.« w, chords 
exempta and swing tolot, C O ’ upon re 
quest plus posfaar charges Mention instru
ment. Canade ano Foreign $1.25.

MERRILL MUSIC CO.
I West 125th St. (Dvp- 4-1) Moa York City

THIS SERIES ALSO 

PUBLISHED FOR

TRUMPET

SWING PIANO!
Laars Swing Piano Quickly!

Naw Homa-Study Instruction Book Makas 
It Easy to Harmonise tunas with Pro 
tauional Breaks Send for tree folder

AXEL CHRISTENSEN Studios

details on your 
Band Arranging.

Name_________

All thie and many other tnclu of 
mo-1ern arranging which combine the 
experience of the biggest “naine” ar
rangers in the country are now tours 
at small cost. And you can study at 
home in your spare time

Here, for the first time, is a course 
that answers all your questions about 
modern orchestration. And it's in les
son form enabling you to take actual 
examination» which are corrected and 
commented upon by the author him
self, one of the country's most brilliant 
arranger!.

It’s quick, easv aud inexpensive So 
if vou want to start on the t<>ad to 
becoming a high paid arranger fill nut 
the coupon and mail it in—TODAY!

How lu organize. lay out and 
“routine” an arrangement.

RED NICHOLS 
ARRANGEMENTS

Chi Cabin Club 
Closes for Good

Chicago- The Cabin Club, "odd
est night club in the world,” has 
been shut forever. “Big Nat" Ivory, 
owner, moved all the furniture out 
the other day just as rumors were 
starting that the spot would re
open. During its hey-day the Cabin 
was the showplace of south Chi
cago. Many great bands played it, 
the last one being Jimmie Noone. 
Screen and show business stars 
long made it a popular rendezvous 
after huurs-

to prove that A 
SELMER DISCS J 
give better 
MUJ/C •Ji 
and VOICE 
REPRODUCTION!

Ralph Bams is 
impressive in East

BY INGALLS AND HARRY
Boston — Name band leaders 

looking for new arranging talent 
should look up Ralph Burns, a 
local boy who really knows how it’s 
done. Bums has his own 13-piece 
hand, plays at all the colleges in 
New England. They have 120 orig
inals in the books, all good. The 
■ >nly stocks the band uses are a 
few waltzes. Frances Claire sings.

CARL FISCHER MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO, I«

MODERN HOME-STUDY

RRRADGIIIG

ELABORATE DESIGNS —J & 4

14 x22 cards



Chicago* DBand RoutesDOWN BEAT

AreLaing, Jimmy (Chez Maurice) Montreal, Oddone, Al (Gay Nineties) Washington.

Where the Bonds ore Playing seph. Mich., b

(Alhambra Temple) Chat* Jackson,Goodloe. ( Roseland

As I
1st and 15th of each month.by writing Down Beal by the

Adkins. Gii (S.S. Florida) Miami U Ha-

Contreres. Manuel (Casanova) Chgo.. nc
Cook's,

Cordoba, Lolila (Treasure Island) NYC.nc
Paul. Toasty (Happy Hour Club) Minne-

Hall. Sleep Kew Gardens,

Hallett. Mal (Edison) NYC. hCraig. Francis (Hermitage) Nashvili«.

Mich., nc

( Mayflower)Daniels.

De Salvo.

Hupp. Barney (Sign of the Drum) Cìnti, nc

( AngleseySt, Donahue. Al (Trocadero) Henderson. Ky.
Machita (Club Cuba) NYC. nc

(On

(Roseland) Brooklyn.

Ricardo. Don (Airport Inn) Valier. Mont..

Richards. Jimmy (Henry Grady) Atlanta.

Ink
Cat

Imbroglili«*. Joseph (WFDR) Baltimore
B

Woodbridge.

Mil-

Uirty (Piccadilly Club) MB.. Fla..

Ind., nc

Zuckert. Leon (CBC) TorontoSaratoga Springs, NY »e

Springs,

Bos-

Lee. Julia (Milton’s Tap Rm.) K.C.. Mo., nc 
Lefman. Roy (Jungle Club) Warrensburg. 
Leighton. Joe (Marshall Rm.) Richmond.

Bartha. Alex (Steel Pier) Atl. City.' NJ.'b
Bartlett. Ralph (Norwood) Wawrty. NY, h

Richmond. Bob (Cont. Orch. Corp.) Utica
Richter. Al (Garden) Spokane. Wash., h

Lemisch. Bert (Venice Cafe) Phila., nc 
Leonard. Harlan (College Inn) K.C.. Mo.. 
LeRoy. Howard (Ohio) Youngstown. O-. h

Mc«*aou. I.

Howard (Palumbo's) Phila., nc 
Jack (Mother Kelly's) M. I

Kates, Russ (UNBG) Richmond, Va. 
Kathan, *"

Lansberry. Hal (DeWitt Clinton) Albany.h 
LaPlante. Lyle (Club Uptown) Detroit, nc 
LaPorte. Joe (Old Roumanian) NYC, nc 
Lapp. Horace (-Royal York) Toronto, h 
La Roy, Denis (Orlando Plaza) Charleston.

Riggs. Al (East Side Spa) Milwaukee, nc
Riley. Mike (New Grand Terrace) De

troit. nc

Costello. Charles (Times Square) NYC. h 
Courbello. H. C. (La Martinique) NYC, i 
Covati. Etzi (Villa Madrid) Pitts., nc

Provost. Speed (Shea’s) Holyoke. Mau., t 
Pryor. Roger (CBS) Hollywood

Pendarvis. Paul (Cleveland) Cleve.. O.. h 
Petarde. Bernie (Club 100) De? Moines, nc 
Percell, Don (66 Club) Dallas, nc

Lake. Sol (606 Club) Chicago, nc
La Man Club Orch. (Wheel Ca

Cal., nc

Elliott. Baron (Trianon) Chgo.. b 
Ellis. Seger (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Emerson. Mel (Carter) Cleveland, h 
Emmerich. Lee (Club Hlwd.) Mi

Guillemet. Morris (New Grand Terrace) 
Detroit, b

Guion. King (Mildred's Club) Hlwd.. nc

Griffin. Art (Villa Bee) Jackson. Mich., nc 
Griffin. Jack (Old Falls Tavern) Phila., nc 
Guest. Al (Bear Creek Grange-Oleander

Mich., h
Hogan. Harlan. Qunitette (WSBT)

Van, Joe (Club 880) Brooklyn, nc 
Van Pool. Marshall (Flamingo Club) Ctat

Bauer. Tony (N.Y. Bar) Milwaukee, nc 
Baum. Charles (Statler) Buffalo, h

Beers. Jimmy (Biltmore) Atlanta, h 
Bellman, Oscar (Curley’s Cafe) Minneapo-

Beatty, Tom (Errington) Geraldton. Ont., 
Bechet, Sidney (Log Cabin Inn) Fonda.

(Subway Cafe) Chgo., nc

Baker. Don (Mother Kelly's) M.B.. Fla.,nc
Bardo. Bill (Lowry) St Paul, Minn., h 
Barefited. Eddie (Roseland) Brooklyn, b 
Bargy. Roy (CBS) NYC
Ba »low. Jack (Old Heidelburg) Trenton.

Levant. Phil (Schroeder) Milwaukee, h 
Lewis. Pete (Club Armstrong) Grafton.

Collins. Joe (Edward) Middletown, NY, Il 
Colorado Serenaders (Matty’s) Denver, nc 
Como. Frank, Foursome (Nixon) Butler.

Tatum, Art (Cafe Society) NYC. nc 
Taylor, Bettye Lee (Station WKAT) Ml 

Fla.

D’Laurentis. Roy «Spread Eagl 
North field. NJ. nc

Dody's Swingtet (Yucca Club) La- 
Nev., nc

Dolen. Bernie (Sherry’s) NYC. nc

Jaeger. Kenny (Gus Mayr'») Waukegan, 
III., nc

Jahn. Al (Riley Lake Hse.) Saratoga

rial!. Bob (Ballroom) Marshalltown. Iowa 
Hall. Eddie (Recreation Cafe) Prospect

Pk.. Pa., nc

(Del Monte) Del Monte.

NJ. nc
Eldridge. Roy (Kellys Stables) NYC. nc
Ellington, Duke (Regal) Chgo., t. 11 15

Dickerson, Hank Ben (Bridge • Club) 
Natchez, Miss., nc

Dickler, Sid (WWSW) Pittsburgh

Pablo. Don (Monaco) Cleveland, r
Page. Michael (Palm Beach Cafe) De

troit. nc
Page. Paul (W'estwood Cl.) Little Rock, nc

Bader. Bob (Granada Gardens) Toledo, nc 
Baer, Morgan (NBC) Wash,. D.C.
Bailey. Bert (Rolla Club) Milwaukee, nc
Baird. Jack (Club Casino) St. Loui

Swinghcarts (Continental

Attive». PaM (Falcon’s Hall) Pittsburgh, b 
Almerico. Tony (Casino) New Orleans, nc 
Ammons, Albert (Cafe Society East)

NYC. bc
Anderson, Connie (Dutch Cafe) Columbus,

Barnett. Jimmy (VSA) Omaha. Neb.
Barnhart. Jackie (Wise. Ferry) Grand

Haven, Mich., h
Barron. Blue (Edison) NYC, h

Holmes, Herbie

Downs. Chauncey (Terrace Gardens) Flint 
Mich., nc

Drucker. Dave (GMA Club) Miami. nc

Gillette. Cliff (Cafe LaMaza) Hollywood«
Giroux. Lew (Wagner's) Phila., nc

Basil Louis (Carman) Phila.. t 
Bauer. Rudy (Tic Toe Club) Boston.

(Wilmont Inn) Bloomfield.

Stevens. Teddy (Pepper Pot) NYC.at 
Stewart. Billy (Avalon) Seattle, b 
Stoess, William (W'LW) Cincinnati 
Stone. Melhurn ( Pendarvis Cl.) LouinflL 
Straeter T»»,t I Mint«. Corlnl MVr w

Sullivan. Joe (Cafe Society) NYC, ne 
Sullivan, Maxine (Beachcomber) NYC a 
Swedish. Steven (Schroeder) Milwaukee'^ 
Swift. Tom (Figuero) La. Cai., b 
Sylvester. Bob (Stan Zucker) NYC

Daryl (Plaza)

Rafael. Afo. Cubanos (Park Plaza) NYC. b
Raffrll, Rod (Nightingale) Wash., DC. nc
Ramos. Ram«>n (Drake) Chgo., h
Randall. Gordie (Station WGY) Schenectady

Decker. Paul (Arabian Supper Club) 
Columbus. O.. nc

Ash. Paul (Roxy) NYC. t
Atcher WIND Trio (Steel City Tap Bm.)

Gary, Ind., nc
Austin. Harold (Esquire) Buffalo, NY, nc

I tour)
Dorsey. Jimmy (Meadowbrook) Cedgr Gr.. 

NJ. cc
Dorsey. Tommy (Palladium) L.A.. Cal., b
Dowell. Saxie «Tantilla Gardens) Rich-

Rrnaldo. Don (Anchorage) Phila.. nc
Renard. George (Greenwich Village Casino)

NYC. nc
Repine, Bert (WRVA) Richmond. Va.
Reser. Harry (Station WIOD) Miami

Ufer, Eddie (Cocoanut Gr.) Toledo. O.. bc
Ulmer. Ernest (Club Plantation) Corps»

Christi. Tex., nc
Unell. Dave (Alabnm) Chicago, nc 
Urbina, Ed (Mexico) Mexico, b

Appollon. Al (Biltmore) Atlanta, h
Arias. Ramon (La Conga) Cleveland, nc
Armitage Van (Columbia Edgewater)

Portland. Ore., cc
«srnheim. Gus (MCA) NYC. on tour

Mich., nc
LaMonuca. Caesar (Buyfront Pk.) Miami, b

ooper. Larry (Mansion Inn) Wayland.
Mass., nc

i Dongarra. Anthony (AdalphV) Chgo.. r
1 Dooley. Phil (Hillcrest) Toledo. O.. h 

)., h Doolittle. Jesse, Kings of Rhyjhm

Smith. Ken (Moose Club) Erie. Pa., nc

Bandleader* may liai their bookings free of charge, mereh

Adkins. Max (Stanley) Pittsburgh, t *
Adrian. Lou (Chicago) Chgo.. t
Agnew. Charlie (Blue Moon) Wichita. 

Kan., nc
Agoatini. Guiseppe (CBC) Montreal. Can.
Agostini. Lucio (CBC Studios) Montreal.
Ainscough. Jimmy (Silver Slipper) Louu- 

vUle. nc
Akina. Watie (Chateau) Bangor. Me., b
Alberta, Maxie (Redroc) New Kensington.

Anderson. Gordon B. (Gordon’s) Pimlico, 
Md.o nc

Anderson. Kenny (Top H»l) Saginaw, 
Mich., nc

Andre, Ru»s (Seven Gable«) Milford. Conn..

Antuano. Va! (American Legion) Tampa.

Becker. Howard (Dellwood) Buffalo, b
Becker. Lou (Southern) Balto.. h
Beckner. Denny (Park Recreation)

Paul, nc
Beda, Ellen (San Juan) Miami, nc
Beecher, Gene (Cleveland) Cleveland. O.

Beivet Joe (Gray Bar Club) Youngstown, 
Benedict, Gardner (Netherland-Plaza)

Cinti. h
Bennett. Bill (Coral Gables) E. Lansing.

Mieh.. b
Benson. Roy (Warwick) NYC. h
Berger*. Maximilian (Versailles) NYC. r
Bgstor. Don (Arcadia) NYC. h
Betourne. Earl (WCLS Studios) Kankakee
BIHlngkoff. Howard (Garden of Allah)

Long Beach. CaL, nc
Bishop. Joe (WMBO) Auburn. NY
Bissett. Billy (Santa Rita) Tucson. Ariz.. h
Black. Norman (WFIL) Phila.
Blair, Lloyd (KTAR) Phoenix, Ariz.
Block. Ray (CBS) NYC .
Bogart, Frank (Brant Inn) Burlington.

Bogue. Verle (Inglaterra) Peoria. III . I. 
Bonano. Sharkey (Moulin Rouge) N.O., La. 
Bothie. Russ (Palady) Chgo.. b 
Bowen, Gordy (Snyder's Cafe) Mpl*.. nc 
Bowman. Johnny (Netherland-Plaza)

Cinti. h .
Boyett Bro*. (Gene’s) Miami, nc 
Bradd. Eddy (Seaside) Atl. City, h 
Bradshaw. Tiny (Apollo) NYC.t.11/29 wi 
Bradley. Will (Biltmore) NYC. h 
Breed. Dick (Penguin) Nahant. Mass., h 
Breen, Michael (Venice) L.A.. CaL. b 
Breese. Lou (Netherland-Plaza) Cinti. h 
Brigode. Ace (Marigold) Chgo.. b 
Brower, Jay (Golden Gate) S.F.. CaL. t 
Brown A Grey Duo (Tutz’s Lounge)

Milwaukee, nc
Brown. Don (Rot Del Mar) Aptos. CaL. cc 
Brown. Herb (Game Cock Cafe) NYC. nc 
Brown. Leroy (Harlem Casino) Pitts., nc 
Brown. Les (Arcadia) NYC. b 
Brown. Paul (Woodland-Dixie) Toledo, h 
Brown. Roy (The Cave) Winnipeg. Man..

Can., nc . _
Brownagle. Chet (Shelbourne) M.B.. Fla., b 
Bruce. Roger (Club Gloria) Columbus. O..nc 
Bruch. Les (Bon Air) Memphis, n» 
Brunies. Abbie (Vanity CL) M.fL. La., nc 
Bryant. Buddy (Cuton Club) Indiananolis 
Bulky. Peree (Jap-O-Land) Benton Harbor.

Mich., nc _
Burkarth. Johnny (Club Royal) Detroit, nc 
Burke. Marty (French Quarter) N.O-. La. 
Burns. Vincent (Madura's Daneeland)

Whiting. Ind-, b
Burton. Benny (WJAS) Pittsburgh
Busse. Henry (Casa Manana) Culver City.

tanuuga. Tenn., nc
Gordon. Gray (State) Hartford. Conn., t

ville, nc
Imnwkin. Phil (Hippodrome) Bulto., t

Chicago. December 1. ISO

Tuff (Club Plantation) Nashville.
, Tenn., nc

Greene. Tommy (Rustic Lodge) Toledo.
O.. nc

Grenet. Eliseo (Club Cuba) NYC. nc 
Grenier, Louie (Winthrop) Tacoma.

t. Eddie (Bossert) Brooklyn. N.Y

Dick (Casa Seville) Franklin

Laurence, Bert (Celebrity Club) Chgo.. nc 
Laxtonaires, The (Laxton’s) Auburn. NY, 
Lazerov, Sammy (Paddock) Memphis.

Tenn., nc
LeBaron, Eddie (Rainbow Rm.) NYC, nc 
Lee. Bobby (Rathskeller) Phila., nc

' Ogle. Bob (Cedar Lane) Opelousas, La..nc 
Ugie. Rodney (Puppy Hse.) N.O.. La., nc

। O'Hanlon. Fran (Kay s) Phila., nc
Oliver, Sandy (Knickerbocker) L.A., Cal., h

, Oliver, Ted (Carroll’s) Phila.. nc
Olman, Val (LaMartinique) NYC. r 
Olsen, George (Rice) Houston. Tex., h 
Olson. Glenn (Silhouette Inn) Chippewa

Falls, Wis.. nc
Olson. Hem (Country CI.) Coral Gables, Fla. 
Ovanda, Manuel (Nixon) Pittsburgh, r 
Owen. Tom (Station WMT) Cedar Rapids 
Owens. Freddie (Fays' Southern Grill)

Macon. Ga.. nc
Ownes Sisters (Lorraine) Madison. Wis..h

Panchito (Versailles) NYC. r
Pancho (Kenmore) Albany. NY, h
Parks. Bobby (Village Barn) NYC, ne
Parks. Roy (WQAM) Miami
Parrish. Charlie (Cara Grande) Berwyn, 

Md., nc
Pasternak. Percy (CBC Studios) Toronto
Pastor. Tony (Lincoln) NYC. h
Patti, Toni. Singing Strings (Whittier)

I Smith. Paul (Club Rex) Rirmiarf— 
AU., nc

Snyder. Frank (Green Mill) Chirara 
Snyder. George (Plantation) St Pni

Minn., nc
Snyder. Mei (Lookout Hse.) Covlngto« it 
Sommers. Andy (Drum) Miami, ne^*’ 
South. Eddie (Cafe Society) NYC. *• 
Southern»ire«. The (Brown) LoukyilL l 
Spieldock. Al (Romany Cl.) Wash., Dc 
Spirits of Rhythm (Hickory House?Nv‘r* 
Spitalny. Maurice (Ohio Villa) CWmuL. 
Spivak. Charlie (Glen Island Casino)

New Rochelle. NY. nc '
Spor. Paul (Willard) Toledo. O.. h 
Stanley. Frank (WKAT) M.B., FU 
Starduster. The (KTMS) Sants Barter*. 

Stearns. Clyde (Colonia! Inn) Malone Kv 
Stearns. Gene (Flanagan) Malone, NY L 
Steck. Gu* (The Brook) Summitt, NJ 
Steiber. Ray (El Dumpo) Chicago, nc '"J 
Sterling. Frank (Zinck’s Log Cabia) a«

City, ne
Stevens. Clair (Elks Club) Burtenk.C«l i, 
Stevens. Dale (Greystone Club) Maw»*.«?

O.. nc

otonr. »irinurn u eniurvis vi. I UQUinflL
‘ Slraeter, Ted (Montecarlo) NYC, tte
• Strand. Manny (Earl Carroll’s) Hlwd. r
Strange, Johnny (Philadelphia) PMIk k 
Strange, Johnny (CL Royale) SavanMi^
Strickland. Rill < Ga ritenni W-.lPe»'ihK»y (Leighlon’» Halfway Houm)

Durian Gnnn h MricKland. Don (Radisson) Minneapoikb- D*‘nen' ^nn. ' ÄL . . —• - . ! Strong. Benny (Paxtçn) Omaha. NeK
Stroud, Eddie (Arcadian) Toronto, b 
Stuart. Miron (Cornie's Ship) Milwaukee 
Stuart. Nick (Claridge) Memphis. Tera »

I Stubbins. Shelton (Sedgefield Manor) 
Greensboro, N.C.. ncLewis, Sid (¿I Chico Club) M.B.. Fla., nc

Colo., nc
Muncie. Ind., n

Birtning-

le. Moe (Sunnyside) LaSalle, Ont.. Can.

Hannaway. Bud (Alt Heidelburg) Lansing. 
Mich., nc

Hano's Hawaiian String Trio (Victoria)

Crosby. Bob (Mark Hopkins) S.F.. Cal., h 
Cummin». Bernie (Syracuse) Syracuse, 
Cummin-. Bob (Club 501») Detroit
Cutler. Ben (Edgewater Beach) Chg«».,

N.J.. nc 
vingstun. Jimmy 
ham, h

Wayne ( Buffalo Club) Boulder.
Dat ri. Dan (CFRB) Toronto. Can.

mg^tieth. Al (Roxy Club) Columbus, nc

N. J., nc
Dander.-. Bobby (Gay Nineties) Chgo 
Daniels. Danny «Seelback)

. Walter (Stan Zucker) NYC
>ian. Ernie (KOIL) Omaha. Neb. 
rri. Harry (Mainliner) Des Moines.Harrison.

Hartman. Al (Club Forrest) Milwaukee, nc

. Pinky (Den Zell) Indpls.. nc ~ D. Harry (Dixie Grove Tavern) So. S *'

Petti. Emile (Savoy Plaza) NYC, h
Phillips, Bob (Casa Nova Casion) Chgo.nc 
Phillips, Louise (Block Knight) Beckley,

W.V.. cc
Piates, Dave (Gayety) Cincinnati, t
Piccolo Pete (Anchorage) Pitts., nc
Pieper. Le» (VSA) Omaha
Pineda. Juan (Club Bali) Miami, nc
Pirates of Rhythm (Pirate’s Den) NYC.nc

Davis, Eddie (LaRue) NYC. r
Davis. Lawson (Tepee) Miami, nc
Davis. Milt (Hamilton) Wash.. D.C., h 
Davis. Johnny (Tic Toe Tap) Milwaukee. 
Davis, Phil (WLW) Cincinnati
Daw, Freddie (Merry Gardens) Chgo.. b

Bert (Copacabana) Rio de Janeira, r

Que.. Can., nc

Lumley, Art (Billings) Billings, Mont., cc

Disciples of Rhythm (Village Barn) NYC. 
nc

Dixie Debs (Marine Cl.) Duluth. Minn., nc

Car roll (CBC Studios) Toront«
Clyde (Beverly Hills) Ne»

Dell. Marty (Van Cleve) Dayt
Denniker. Paul (Casa Lonu

Square, L.I.. nc

Luca». Joe (WRNL) Richmond. Va.

deSantis. Sandy (Palomar) 
BC., Can., b

McDonald, Jack (»VADO Akron. O.

McGrane I Deshler-Wallick)

Inn)

McKinley.

Helmcamp, Bob (Palace) S. Bend.

lead. Kemp (Stone Bridge Inn) Tiverton.

McGrath. Joe (Mouse Club) Phila
McHale. Jimmy (Westminster) 1

...adrr. Charles (Versailles) NYC. r 
Reardon. Casper (Le Ruban Bleu) NYC. nc 
Ree«!. Haden (Canary Cottage) Louisville, r

(W’astwood) Richmond.

Q
Quartel. Frangir (Colosimos) Chicago, nc 
Quintana, Antonio (Belmont Club) M.B.. 

Fla.
~ e. Don (L’Aiglon) Chicago, r

lierth. Milt (Neptune Rm.) Wash.
«ticks. Billy (Mahoning) Girard, <).. cc
Hili, . iny (Donahue's) Mountainview. NJ
Hillier. Sain (Sa-kntchewun) Regina, Sas..

Can., h
Himber. Richard (Chatterbox) Mountain

side. NJ. nc
Hind». Billy (Schenley) Pitts., h
Hofer. Johnny (Palm Gardens) Columbus.

NY. b

Dudley. Jimmy (Moongluw) Milwaukee, nc 
Duffy. George (Neil Hause» Columbus. O., h 
Dunn. Jack (Zenda) Hlwd., h 
Dunstedter. Eddie (KNX) H. »II y wood. CaL 
DuPont. Bill (Granada Garden») Escanaba.

Mich., ne
DuPree. Ray (Village) Saginaw, Mich., nc

NJ. nc
Mack. Jimmy (Butterfly) Springfield. Mass. 
Madriguera. Enric (Statler) Detroit, h

Hone} Boy (Nut House) Pitts., nc
Hood. Earl (Valley Dale) Columbus. O.. nc 
Hope. Frank (Pavillo’s) Belleville. N.J.,nc 
Hotchkiss. Frank (Savoy Club) Ravinia.

III., nc

Howe. Buddy (Eddy Bar) Carbondale. Pa..

Richmond. Va.

Hutseil. Robert (WHAS) Louisville

Hudson. Dean (Blue Gardens) Armonk. NY 
Hugo. Victor (Little Rathskeller) Phila.
Hummel. Bill (Spinning Wheel) Murphys

boro. HI., nc ‘anstield. Pick.
Columbus, <).. h 
anzanares, Jim? (LaConga) Chicago, nc

Taylor. Roy (Keo Knite Klub) Des Moian 
Taylor. Russ (Wagon Wheel) Pleasantzflb

NJ. nc
Teagarden. Jaek (Paul Wimbish) NYC 
Tenney, Hal (Club 15) Phila.. nc 
Terrene. Rocco (Chamicleer) Balto.. h 
Thomas, Clayton (Secor) Toledo, h 
Thompson. Lang (On tour-theater«) 
Thornhill. Claude (Mark Hopkins) S. F

Cal., t
Those Three Guy* (Deauville Cl.) A atari 

NY, nc
Three Part Inventions (Colonial) H*gm> 

town. Md., h
Thurston. Jack (WIOD) Miami 
Timberg. Sam (Fleischer Studios) Miuai 
Tito (Sir Francis Drake) S.F.. CaL. h 
Todd. Bobbie (5:00 Club) Miami, nc 
Toffell, Phil (Huling's Barn) Kingston, 

NY. nc
Tolbert. Skeets (Queens Terrace) Woodiih 

L.I., NY. nc
Tomson. Ray (Club Sahara) We«t AH* 

Wis.. nc
Tourl. Don (Westchester) White Phi» 

NY., ec
Trace. Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc 
^rL«y Hack (Cedar Lane Inn) Opefamt, 

Trask, Buddy (Charles Shribman) Boito* 
Trask. Clyde (Greystone) Detroit, b 
Travis, Chuck (Woman's Club) San Jow, 

CaL, nc
Treble Trio (Royal Cafe) Mishawaka. Ite 
Trester. Pappy (Darling) Wilmington, W

Del., h
Trini, Anthony (Greenwich Village Ina) 

NYC. ne
Tripoli Trio (606 Club) Chgo.. ne 
Truckee. Chuck (Recreation) Toledo. O-.ne 
Truxell. Eari (WCAE) Pittsburgh 
Tucker. Tommy (Roxy) Atlanta. Ga., t 
Turk. Al (Oriental Gardens) Chgo.. ne 
Turner, Big Joe (Kellys Stables) NYC, m 
Tye. Bill (Roxy Club) Columbus, O.

(1 
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iples. Nelson (Yacht Club) Pitts., r
Hchetti. George (Stamp’s Cafe) Phila..

Roberts. Bill (Marcus Daly) Los Angeles, r
Roberts. Red (Grande) Detroit, b

Dave (Station KHJ-Mutual Don Lee)
Stan (Blatz Palm Garden) Milw.

Rosen. Tommy (Wisteria Gardens) Atlanta 
Ros*. Many (Avalon Club) Barron Lake.

Youngstown. Õ.. nc
Marvin. Mel (Club Edgewood) Albany. NY
Marvin. Mickey (Civic Center) Miami, n#

Eaton, 'Allie” (Savoy) Gloucester. Mass., b
Eaton & Saj (Murray’s Farm) Bloomnetd

Hills. Mich., nc
Ebright, Johnny (Cactus Gt ill) 

Mich., r
Edmond. Phil (Fiesta) NYC. nc
Ehrenman. Forrest (The Jordan) Bloom

ington. Ind., nc

Engles. Charlie «.'»100 Club) Chicago, nc 
Esquires The (Chez Martee) Cleveland, nc 
Evans, Jack (C«»lumbus Hall) Toronto.

Fabian. Teddy

St rat ford. Pa..

Farmer. Willie (Charles Shribman) NYC

Feld. Ben ( KMOX > St. Louis. Mo.
Fidler. Lew ( Washington-You ree) S

Bridgepo

Fields. Shep (Gay White Way) NYC, nc 
Fiorite. Ernie (Shea’s Buffalo) Buffalo, t 
Fio Ri to. Ted (Roxy) Atlanta. Ga..

Jake's V 
Fifield.

Meekin. Fran 
waukee. b

Meyers. Al (Engle-Ide) Bench Haven.
Meyers. Milt (San-om House) Phila 
Middleton. Jack (Ball & Chaim Miami, nc 
Miguel. Don (Club Gaucho) NYC, nc

Callaway. Cal (Maryland) Gumneriand. 
Md., h

Camden. Eddie (Wayside Inn) Snringfield. 
Mass., nc

Carlsen. Bill (Oh Henry) Willow Springs,
ni., b

Carlyle. Lyle (Village Barn) N\

NY. nc

Conn..

Catan. Larry (Gay 90‘s) Albany. NY. nc 
Cats A Fiddle <20th Century €1.» Phila.. nc 

(Century) Buffalo. NY. t. 11 22 w-k.

Cavaliers de la Salle (LaSalle) Montreal.!

Chassy. (Greenbrier) White Sulphur
Cheskin. Dave (WKBW-WGR) Buffalo. NY
Chiesta. Don (Ye Oide Cellar) Chgo.. nc
Chiquito (Hurricane) NYC, nc
Cisler. Claude (Athletic Club) Flint. Mich

’Dobbcr” (Lafayette) Rock
ford. III., h

Clayton. Jimmy (Dello’s) Auburn. NY. ■
Clements. George (Gatineau) Hull. Que

Clinton. Larry (Century) Buffalo, tl/22 w 
(Ansley) Atlanta. Ga., h. 11 8-2 «U

Codoiban < Casino Ru^sei NYC. ne
Cole. Juhnnv (Sheraton Rn«»n Roxton, h

Wilburton. Okla., b
(aleman. Emil «Chez Paree) Chicago, nc 
CWett. Syl (Coral Gables) L. Lansing.

Mich., h

Fisher. Art (Club Minuet) Chgo.. nc

Hour Club) Minneapolis, nc
Five Men of Fate (Club Woodland) 

Huntington. W.Va., nc
Five Smart Boys (WOKO) Albawy
Flindt. Emil (Paradise) Chgo.. h 
Flynn. Tommy (Clez Ami) Buffalo, nc

Foster. Len (Masonic Temple) Lorain. O.
Naturals & a Queen Club I

Grand Forks. N.D.. nc
Four Tons of Rhythm (Jai Lai Cafe) 

Columbus, nc
Fox. Richard (Club Siesta) Calumet City.

Ill . nc
Frasetto. Joe (WIP) Philadelphia
Fremont. Al

burgh, nc

Kenny. Mart (Brant Inn) Burlington. Ont..

Friml. Rudolf.

Mwrschebachar. Paul (Jeffs) Miami, nc 
Moffett. Deke (Gibson) Cinti.. h
Monaca. Jimmy Barn »

"Kdly's St a Wes) NYC.nc

............... Jon (Athens Athl. Club) Oakland. 
Cal., nr

Muja (Mark Cafe) Ann Arbor. Mich., nc
Murnhv. Francis (Stuarts) Albany, r

Vallee. Rudy (Victor Hugo's) Bev HÜI». 
Variety Boys (Jefferson) Peoria, III.. I 
Varell, Whitey (President) Atl. City, NJA 
Varrol. Tommy (Club Bali) Brooklyn, M 
Varzos. Eddie (St. Moritz) NYC, h 
Vater. Billy (W.B.U. Hall) McKee* Recta.

Pa., ne

Roth, E«l<lie (Alabam) Chicago, nc 
Roth. Lee (Riverside) Milwaukee, t 
Ro.val. Ruth (The Tropics) K.C., Mo., nc 
Rucker Family (Rolling Green) Saginaw.

Mich., cc
Rudolpho. Don (Emerald Lodge) San 

Fernando. CaL, nc
Rudy-laike (Mayfair Club) Lansing. Mich.. 
Ruhl. Warney (Gino’s) Hancock. Mich., r 
Russell. Jack (White City) Chgo.. b

Sachs. Coleman (Pickwick Club) Birming
ham. Ala., nc

Sager. Rudy (Ren«» Gardens) Milwaukee, nc

Vento Brothers (Agostino's) Chgo., r
Venuta. George (Thomas' Edgewater Inn)

Windsor. Ont.. Can., nc
Vern, Joe (Congress) Chicago, h 
Versatillians. The (Monteleone) N.O..LaJ) 
Vidacovich, Pinky (St. Charles) N.O., La. 
Viera. Pete (Casa Loma) Flint. Mich., b 
Vierra, Al (Ivanhoe) Chicago, nc
Villela. Joe (KQV) Pittsburgh
Vinn, Al (Sportsman's Inn) Galveston. K 
Vocaiaires, The (Piccadilly) NYC. h 
Vogel. George (Casa Seville) Long Wate

NY. nc

Wald. George (Faust) Rockford, h
Wald. Jean (Ft. Hayes) Columbus, 0.. b
Wald, Jerry (Child’s Spanish Gardens)

NYC. r
Walder. Herman (Kentucky Barbecue)

K.C.. Mo., r
Walker, Johnny (Blue Moon) Tucson. ne
Walker. Sherdina (Cedar Gardens) Cleve

land. O., nc _
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Wall. Jimmie (Bill's Corner Cafe) Phila-
.„ --------- - Wallace. Rudy (Sunset) Lyndonville, Vt..b
uausin Jack Lynch_<l Phila., nc wa||vr, (Shcrman-Panthcr Rm I Or

Sykanians

(Sagamore) Rochester, h

Saunders. Red « DeLisa ) Chicago, nc
Mich.', b

Sawyer. Buddy (Jimmie's) Miami, nc
Saxon. Lou (McCurdy) Evansville. Ind., h
Scale». Carlton (Mayfair) Amarillo. Tex., nc
Schaefer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash..

Schilling. Vic (Rainbow) Denver, b 
Schrednik. Milton (KOA) Denver 
Schuster, Mitchell (Gloria Palast) NYC, r 
Scott. Hazel (Cafe Society) NYC. ne 
Scott. John (Slapsie Maxies) Holly wood.nc 
Scott. Raymond (Blackhawk) Chgo.. nc 
Scott. Stewart (Club Aloha) Buffalo. NY.ne

Boyd Buffalo.

Seid«! Al (WKBH) UCr»M«e. Wis.

Shelton, Dick (Stan Zucker) NYC 
Sherr, Jack (Club Cuba) NYC. nc 
Shinoskev. Hank (KHQ) Spokane. Wash. 
Sibonev Orch (Club Cuba) NYC. nc

'onv (Sandv Beach) Pontiac, Mich. 
Dalwlle (WIOD) Miami 

Shaffer. Jack (Casino Royal) Wash

NY. h
Fuhrman. Clarence! KYW) Philadelphia Roba sic. Ivan (Argonne Gardens) Detroit, 

nc
Kollat. AI (Club Lido) S. Bend. Ind., ne

Nance. Bill (Silver M«w»n) Pueblo. Colo., nc 
Nanette, Marie (Mary Hubbard Inn)

Berlín. Ñ.J., nc
Siegel. Irv (New Community Hall) 

Marshfield. Wis., b
Silver«. Johnny «Belmont Cl.) M.B.. F1a..nc

Noble. Leighton ( Wm Penn) Pitts., h
Noble. Ray (Palmer House) Chgo.. h

Utah, nc
Simpson. Harold «Manoir Taifayette) 

Phillh.sburgh. P.Q.. Can., h

Nottingham. Garv (Bal Tabarin»
Skorch. Benny (Town & Country Club) 

Milwaukee, nc

Smith. Bruce (Casino Club) Pt. Arthur.

Smith. Hari «Commodore Perry) Toledo, h
<mhh. John LeRoy Reginald. Organist ( Le

Cafe Howard) Bridgeport. Conn., n*

Walsh. Jimmy (Rainbow Rm.) Denver.«
Wardlaw, Jack (Carolina Pines Club)

Raleigh. N.C., nc
Warren. Arthur (5:00 Cl.) M.B., Fla. M
Wasson. Hal (Plantation) Grand Rapid», 

Mich., nc
Watkin*. Ken (Oide Wayne Cl.) Detroit,« 
Watson. Gilbert (Old Mill) Toronto, r 
Weber. Jack (Libby’s Club) Chicago, nt 
Weber. Joseph. Musical Knights (Nor-W

Grille) Buffalo. NY. r
Wedemeyer, “Wede" (Bacinos) NO. La., « 
Weeks. Ranny (Mayfair) Boston, nc
Weiner. Milt (WLW) Cinti

Weiler. Curt (Club 15) Phila.. nc
W’eiler. Jimmie (Stephen F. Austin)

Austin. Tex., h
Weisbecker, Charles (Cottage Bar) Hort*

Wendell. Connie (Aee of Clubs) Odessa. 
Tex., nc

Wexler. Nate (Burka's Lounge) Fargo. ND
Wheeler. Pete (E. Lansing. Mich.)
Wilborn. Dave (Arcade Cocktail I^rtfe)

Detroit, nc
Wiley, Earl (Liberty Inn) Chicago, ne
Williams. Bill (Manatawny Log Cabis)

Williams. Griff (Stevens) Chgo.. h 
Williams. Sammy (Gibby's) Chicago. M 
Williams. Sande (Orangerie-Astor) NYC. b 
Willis. Ear! (Club Marathon) Chgo., nc 
Wills. Bob (Kane’s Academy) Tulsa. Okta- 
Wilson. Arden (Cafe Old Madrid) Detroit 
Wilson. Teddy (Cafe Society) NYC. « 
Wine-Gar.-Frank (Lock’s) Ada. Mich., i* 
Winslow, Dick (Bar of Music) L.A.. CaL.* 
Winton. Barry (Rainbow Grill) NYC. nf 
Wintz, Julie (Top Hat) Union City. NJ.« 
Wirth. Bill (Maximes) L.A.. CaL. nc 
Wittsteln. Edw. (P.O. Box 1S73) New

Haven, Conn.
Woodbury. By (Station KDYL) SLC. Ufa* 
W’oodyard, Bart (Jantzen Beach)

land. Ore., b
Wvatt. George (Station KFDA) AmariBx

Yahn. Freddie (5:00 Club) Atl. City. NJ
Yarlett. Bert (Hollywood) Toronto, h
Young. Bea (Carlton) Waah.. D.C.. h
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Are Negro Bonds Doomed

PHONOGRAPH RECORDSAT LIBERTY

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
STRING BASS— Double on Ba-» Horn, Vo-

Read and fake well.calisi. Age

$$.50

WANTED

JOBBER

INSTRUCTION

MISCELLANEOUS

CHICAGOin

C. ó MARI. InC. 10-27—- With Avenue, I un» Inland City. Naw lurk

Enclosed find $

Name

Address______

City & State

> S1.C. Viel
-rb. P 1

leader’s 
Benny

HARMONY, Sample 15c. Cari Publications.
62 New York Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

City. NJ 
onto, h

John 
plays a

Stanley Strug, 13111 Baltimore Ave., Chi
cago, 111.

SONGS WANTED—Radio Music Publishers.
119 W. Harrison St., Chicago.

idonviile, Vub 
her Rm.) Chf 
n. ) Denver, m 
lea Club)

rand Rapid*.

1.) Detroit, at
Toronto, r 

'hleago. ne 
Ma (Nor-W

^own 608 S. Dearborn—Chic«go, III.

• ) Toledo. O-.rc 
its burgh 
lanta. Ga., t 
• Chgo.. ne 

a bles) NYC. be 
■nbus, O.

'hieago. ne 
stor) NYC. I
Chgo.. ne 
Tulsa, Okla, 
•id) Detroit 
V) NYC. M 
i. Mich., ne
LA. Cal..«* 

I) NYC. ne 
ii City. NJ.nt

CHORD DICTIONARY—Advantageous for all 
musicians, students, arrangers. Send 50c.

Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, Ill.

umbus, O., h 
i Gardens)

Barbecue)

Tucson. ne

ORCHESTRATIONS, Popular Back Numbers.
8-81. Complete. Silverman Musicmart.

3303 Lawrence, Chicago.

matin)
• Bar) North

i) OdesM.

f> Farge. ND 
ich. i 
ail Ixwrtg«)

¡cago, ne
Log Cable)

SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS Any style — 
"name” copies or originals 83.00. Con

tinental Orchestra Service, Clinton, Iowa.

contact music dealers and
Teachers to sell popular music instruc

tion book as a sideline. Crane, 916 Kim
ball Hall, Chicago.

START YOUR OWN BAND. Booklet contain
ing complete details, combination, etc. 

Send 25c. Noerson, Box 442, Chicago, IB.

worries, by playing with 
Goodman as a sideman
Kirlii Better Off

Kirby gets by because he 
style which fits into loca-

) White Ftaie

Inn) Oppiami

ibman) Bottot
Detroit, b 
lub) San lost,

iishawaka. Ini
Wilmington. IM

THEATRICAL PHOTO ENLARGEMENTS your 
photos. Stites Portrait Company, Shelby

ville, Indiana.

PIANO-VOCALS from melody. 82.50; with 
guitar. $3.00. Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Malcolm Lee. 344 Primrose, Syracuse, N. Y.

Need MUSICIANS AND ARRANGERS, op
portunities. Write Al Raymond, 1725 

74th St.. Brooklyn, New York.

ORCHESTRA PRINTING. Advertising. Pub
licity Service. Samples FREE. Silver

man. 3303 Lawrence. Chicago.

HOTEL 
WELLINGTON 

7* AVI aad 4Mb ST • N V.

Toledo. O.. nc 
ntation) Corp*

ngo. nc

SEPIA ARRANGER—One price, $3.25. Top 
work guaranteed. Rod Andre, Eaton 

Rapids, Mich.

ARRANGEMENTS Sweet or Swing. $1.50 
up. Box 204, Marshalltown. Iowa.

E-flat BASS SOUSAPHONE, Conn Silver
Plated $300 model for $75. Baritone Sax. 

Buescher. $60. Bb Sousaphone, H. B. Jay. 
American made $100. D Silver Flute, Conn, 
New, $37.50. New Military, Conn, Oboe 
$35. New, imported string bass $75. Com
plete line of drummer instruments and 
accessories. You are invited to visit the 
D. G. Music Shop, 914 Maxwell. Chicago.

SONGWRITERS—The best salesman for your 
song is a fine orchestration. Write for 

information. ARRANGING STUDIO, 5855 
Holly wood Blvd., Hollywood.

COFFEE SHOP 
BRIDLE PATHS 

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION 
22 MINUTES TO THE LOOP 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPS
S. I. Sloan. Mgr. Fairfax 7006

‘rown J>ap:
Pershing Hotel

in the heart of Woodlawn 
6*00 Cottage Grove, Chicago 

South Side Musicians 
Headquaiteis

ilmieh Hit».
Miami
Studios) Minai
S.F.. CaL. h 
Miami, nc 
rn) Kingxtoa,

•rrace) Wood«*

LEADERS PLEASE NOTE—Trumpet player 
doubling sax. clarinet, and arranger, de

sires audition with leaders interested in 
this double. Unusually proficient on all 
three doubles. Fine appearance, age 23. 
semi-name experienced musician. 36 Acad
emy Ave., Middletown, New York.

int. Mich., b 
o. nc 
rgh
) Galveaton, ar 
> NYC. b 
) Long I dui

try the Wellington In N V."
Ona minute from Timet Square 

Excellent trentportetion neerby 

All room« with privete both« 

Profesional rate« available

4 Knot* Hotel

SEND ME Sets of Bound Volumes of DOWN
BEAT—January through June '40 @ $1 50 par volume.

MUSICIANS GUIDE—200 California. Ore
gon. Washington “Spots” hiring small 

bands. 50 cents. West Coast Service, 41 
Ross Court, Medford, Oregon. •

US. 12-41 to WILSON & SHERIDAN 
SIDNEY HERBST. Manager

CHICAGO

ATTENTION—We compose Music or Lyrics 
for musical comedy settings, dance and 

Ballet routines, orchestra theme Songs. 
Vocal Arrangements, etc. Work guaran
teed or money refunded. Can meet rush 
orders of any kind. Write Al Rosen’s Song 
Service, Inc., P.O. Box 4014, Honolulu, 
Hawaii.

Ink Spots' Bus 
Catches Fire

BY CHARLOT SLOTIN
Cumberland, Md. — The bus

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS l#r Catalogue
PARAMOUNT. LN-S68 Last Market. 

Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania.

THI ORIGINAL o Sbi^

FLAT WIRE WOUND 
Fur Y’uur Electric Guitar

George Barnes, NBC Star, Says: 
“They Suit My Needs Perfectly.” Hear him on NBC 
“Plantation Party” and Okeh Record No 05798.

Th« •«■> String, la ths Laau 
Send for fr«a literature lmm*dUt*ly.

MILTON G. WOLF I220E Kimball Hall, Chicago

LEARN COMPOSING, ARRANGING, at 
home. 20 lessons. Information free. Ma

jor, 202 East Park, Lakeland, Fla.

Send for FREE CATALOG containing over
1.000 bargains in new and finely recon

ditioned instruments. All the popular 
makes, Conn, Holton, Martin, Kin*. 
Buescher. York, and many other make«. 
Fully reconditioned and guaranteed at bar
gain prices. Geo. C. Diver Music Co., 321 
S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, III.

lub) Chgo., ne 
> NYC. nc 
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As Box-Office Attractions?
(From Page 2)

Jo his iecords tell as they once 
sold Calloway knows the end of 
his eareel isn’t far »IT. The buz- 
urd> are following his band

One-Nightem Too Much
Andy Kirk is working Joe Glaser 

miraculously keeps the Cloudr. busy 
with rarely an »pen night. But 
how long can Kirk, Mary Lou 
William- and the boys continue 
lumping from 200 to 450 miles 
every night, night after right, year 
»ftei vear, without air time, with- 
mt a location job, and w ithout the 
rest they as human beings must 
have? Then ’- a limit to that kind 
of work and Kiri, knows it. Either 
the men will collaps« or they’ll 
,ave and tho band will fall apart

Erskine Hawkins and Ella Fitz
gerald are not safe Neither is a 
big name yet—in th« sens«' that 
Calloway was in 1933 Hawkins 
playing the Savoy Ballroom in 
Harlem and making his regular 
quota of wax is doing all right— 
but he isn’t making a lot of money. 
The man on the street still has 
never heard of him and probably 
never will, judging by current con
ditions in the colored band field 
Fitzgerald not only has suffered 
heartbreaking personnel chung- 
since Chick Webb’» death, but she’s 
also had it tough making sleeper 
lumps and working in holes-in-the- 
wall out in the sticks where on 
more than »ne occasion the oper 
stor has failed to pay off Record» 
remain her best bet. But she’s 
miles behind the par set by Cab 
und Duke five years ago in thea
ters—where antes of $7,500 to 
$10,000 were not only possible— 
but almost monotonously regular. 
What's in it for her next year?

Carter in Tough Strait»
Most poignant of all situations 

ia Benny Carter’s. On paper Carter 
should have the best of all colored 
bands. As a musician he is un
surpassed, playing alto, trumpet 
or clarinet. His arrangements ire 
better than those used by Fitz
gerald, Kirk, Erskine Hawkins, 
Coleman Hawkins. Calloway and 

oklyn. ne 
ngo Club) Obi

•’*) Bev. Hilu
Peoria. IU.. I 

Atl. City. Nil 
Brooklyn, M 
NYC. h 
McKee« Rocio,

m.) Baytown.

) Chgo.. r 
Cdgewater Inal

Ro. h

in some case» -but just a few— 
the Duke and the Count. Yet Car
ter works so rarely that he can’t 
keep a band intact Handsome, 
per- >nable and intelligent, Carter 
could be the best of all colored 
front men if conditions were iden
tical with those of three, five, or 
even leven years ago As Berigan 
used to blow—he can’t get started. 
Nor will he ever, unless the public 
change . its attitude.

Roy Eldridge’s small band 
flopped. Roy sure as hell will end 
up a- a sideman As a leader he 
doesn't mean a thing.

Teddy Wilson is no better off. 
His big hand was a commercial 
failure. His current band, a small
er group, is a so-so success at a 
swank east side nitery here. Teddy 
had a terrific “in” with the spot’s 
management and advisers. His 
band got the job. But Teddy -and 
he’ll '.dmit it—could be making u 
lot more money, and bi- free of a

tion» ordinarily barred to colored 
organizations But how fut are 
John’s salary checks? He’ll have 
to work u long time before he can 
retire.

Jelly Roll Morton, once a big 
name; Lip» Page. Jimmie Noone, 
Ernie Fields, Harlan Leonard and 
dozens of others, with bands, don’t 
work regularly. Some work not at 
all. Lnd wher they get a job it’s 
scale Plain scale. They could make 
more money running rib joints

Jimmie Lunceford is in Kirk’s 
boat. He’s always working, but he 
jumps like a madman, and air time 
doesn’t come his way often. He 
knows what a buzzard looks like.

Louis Armstrong left Chicago a 
couple of months ago for Los An
geles. When he opened at the 
Paramount Theater there he looked 
fine in his white suit, backed by 
h> neatly-dressed musician.- and 
shiny instruments The mstomers 
out front didn’t know that Louie 
and his men had traveled all the 
way across the western half of the 
United States in a cold bus, beat 
and weary. And they couldn’t ste 
their paychecks — which would 
amount to about half of what u 
white musician receives, working 
under a leader as well known as 
Armstrong. They’ve got buzzards 
on the west coast, too.

That’s the story—and it's a sad 
one to anyone who ever listened to 
any of these bands beating it out 
as only Negro musicians can. 
Where do they go from here? 
What’s in store for them? Will 
1941 be better or

which the four Ink Spots and their 
accompanying 14-picce band were 
riding caught fire on their recent 
tour through here, causing con
siderable damage to the bus but 
luckily no personal injuries, nor 
*ere any instruments damaged. 
The bus was coining down a moun
tain road four miles out of Cum
berland when flames started to 
shoot out from under the hood. 
The fire was finally put out with 
the help of the bus’ extinguisher. 
The band touring with the boys *s 
me old Sunset Royal outfit. Marty 
Howard makes the arrangements.

Griff Williams 
In Court Test

Chicago—A tost case in the Chi 
cago Local’s jurisdiction was stated 
at press time to obtain a Chicago 
court opinion on who is liable for 
the social security tax. the band 
leader or the hotel, cafe or theater 
management. The case was to take 
the form of an attempt by Hotel 
Stevens leader Griff Williams, with 
the sanction of the Chicago Local, 
to get a rebate on taxes hr has 
paid into the office of the Collector 
of Internal Revenue.

9“‘ cc®***0*

News DOWN BEAT

FREE 
PRACTICE 
ROOMS
100 musicians now live at the Chel
sea Hotel. Ideal uptown location. 
IS minutes to the loop. Near the
atres, shops and big night clubs. 
AU transportation. 350 rooms and 

suites, all with bath.

HOTEL

CHELSEA

CLASSIFIED 
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 10 Words

(Count Name, Addres«, City und State) 12-1-40

ARRANGEMENTS.
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

OverfooFiaf tho Lalit
Tel. Lonfibeach 21ÜÜ

NEW UWIENCE HOTEL
1020 LAWRENCE AVENUE

(Near Sheridan Road) 
Musician- headquarters in

Chicago
Rooms • Suites • Kitchen Apts. 

$100.000 Swimming Pool
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

Peter M. Carlo, Manager

FOR THE FIRST TIME!

raBoat.

ONTARIO RAST OF MICHIGAN•lory.—ED S.

EASTCAT
Attractive 

Professional

CONVENIENT 
ECONOMICAL 
COMFORTABLE

X 

CROYDOII HOTEL 
BIB N. Rash at Oatario St. 

CHICAGO
Onr Work wu’ of Michigan 
nue. Walking distance to loop ana 
theatrical district, yet far enough 

awuy for quiet comfort.
Special Kates te the »-ofeMtee 
ttO KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS 

200 HOTEL ROOMS 
l^rge practice room free to guestx 

Parking space adjacent to hotel. 
John R. Dignan. Mgr. •

Tel. Delaware 6700

BASS 
StrlaP

A LIMITED NUMBER of bound volumes of 
DOWN BEAT are now being prepared. Each volume 
will contain 12 issues and will cover the full ¿-months' 
period from January 1940 through June 1940, inclusive. 
And each volume will contain a complete index of 
all the material it contains.

STRINGS 
for UlOlin-UIOlRCEUOBNSS 

In these world famous brands since IWO 
NU-TONE * LABELLA * SWEETONE 

LAPREFERITA * CRITERION 
String* of reputation fulh guaranteed. 
Convince yourself of their complete 
dependability under am condition*. 

GET THEM TODAY!
Insist on your dealer getting these 
famous strings for you. If he cannot 
supply you, write us direct. I ree catalog 
and circulars on request.

PACKED SOLID with a full half-year's supply of 
technical tips, feature articles, record data—all the things 
that make DOWN BEAT tops in the music business— 
here's a real Christmas present for yourself or for that 
guy who 'has everything."

AT HALF PRICE! The standard DOWN BEAT 
rate for back issues is 25c per copy. If you bought them 
separately, the copies in one of these bound volumes 
would cost you a total of $3.00. BUT when you take 
advantage of this special Christmas offer, you get them 
for $ 1.50—just half the price—and bound <n volumes, too!



These People Figured in News of the Music World Last Week

J©* Plugg®r and all hi* brother* surround Dinah Shore, 
singins *tar of Eddie Cantor'* (how and Bluebird disc«, in 
an attempt to “sell” her lune« which they claim will “top 
the sheet” in a month. Dinah’« steady rise to prominence 
ha* been one of the big events of 1940. Her work on the 
musicians' show, Chamber Muth Society of Lower Ratin 
Street, helped her most, «he think*.

Lonny Ross Records ... shown below with Cari 
Kre««, thr fine guitarist, and Andy Sandia, saxist, lanny 
was snapped in RCA-Victor's studios during the session in 
which he cut Moonlight and Rou t. Marianno Annabella, 
if'hit paring and Crotttown He used an 8-piece combo with 
Roy Bargy on piano. Ra«», a former track «tar, ia heard 
Monday through Friday night* on CBS. He haan't recorded 
in years, until thia date waa set.

Bobby BlimS, Torn Dorsey's manager, 
pose* with Dave Klein, brother uf Mannie 
Klein and rontractor for Eari < arroll's 
Hollywood Restaurant. «I the new Palladium 
dansant where the Doe*ey band played 
throughout November to huge crowds. Klein 
is a big man in radio studio musician«'circles.

Dig That Nonchalant look on the 
fare of Woody Herman's sepia admirer, and 
abi»< who recently visited Woody backstage 
at the Strand Theater on Broadway. Frankie 
Carlton. Herman'« drummer, took the pie- 
lave for Down Beat.

TH® Pan'AmertCan V/ay being sung here by 1‘slnris Gil
more, while Enrie Madriguers with fiddle, pluck* out a background. The 
tune wa* written especially for I olumbu* Day ceremonies broadcast to 
Central und South America by CBS from the Ford pavilion at the World’« 
Fair, which recently closed for good. Maddy's band drew thr choice assign
ment because of his popularity with I at in audience«.
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